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I.—RBVINISOBNGBS OF THB 0AM-
PAION OP 1814, ON THE NIAGA-

RA FRONTIER.
\

From the pafbrs ov thb latk David B Doog- :

IJISS, LL.D., FORMERLY CaITAIN OK EnGIN-

KER8, U.S. A.; COMMCNIC «TKO BT UI8 CHIL :

DRKH, POB POBLICATION IN ThB HISTORICAL
|

Maoazikb.
[Tb« anthor of the followlog Lectoraa, Major Datit) B.

DoroLAM. wa* a oatire of Pompton, New Jersey, where

he waa bom on the twenty-first of March, ITM. He waa

graduated at Yale-college, tn ISIS ; entered the Army, as

SMond-Uentenant of Engineers; and was stationed at

West Point. In the Sammer of 1814, he was ordered to

the Niagara frontier, and arriTed jnst In time to takr part,

as a Tolnnteer, in the Battle of Niagara. In the snbse-

qn..iit lU.f.-nce of Fort Erie, in August and September, he

• d himself, and was, at once, promoted to a
,

i nancy, with the brevet ranic of Captain.

Ue was ordered to We«t Pi>int. on the first of January,

1815, and bade Assistant-professor of Natural and Exper-

imental Philtwophy.

In 1S19, he acted, during the Summer recess, as Astro-

nomical Surreyor of the Boundary Commission, from Niag-

ara to Detroit; and, in the Summer of 1820, he accompa-

nied OoTemor Cass, in a similar capacity, to the North we.ot,

In August, of the same ye.ir, while on this duty, he was

promoted to the professorship of Mathematics, in the

Military Academy, at West Point, vacant by the death of

his father-in-law. Professor Andrew Bllicott, with the

rank of Major in the Army. In 18SS, he was transferred,

at his own desire, to the Profcflaorship of Civil and Mili-

tary Xaginaering.

The adaBce of Knginerriiig waa then new, in this coun-

try ; and few great works had been executed. He devot-

ed himself to it, with unsparing energy, and soon acquir-

ed a wide reputation. Many advantageous offers were

made him; but be rhoee to remain at West Point. He
was, however, employed by the State of Pennsylvania,

during the Summer recesses, from ISM to 1880, as a Con-

sulting Engineer, and charged with the surveys of several

of the more difficult parts, in its system of public works.

In 1681, he resigned his professorship, and became Chief

Engineer of the Morris Canal, residing In Brooklyn.

la ISSS, he was appointed Proleeaor of Civil Architec-

ture, in the new University of the City of New York, and
prepared the designs for Its building, opposite Waahliv-
ton-square.
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In June, IttS, he conunwiMd hia surveys for the great

work of supplying the city of New York with water: and,

in November, he submitted his first Report, demonatrat-

Ing the feMlbility of sach a supply, and showing bow to

obtain it, from the Croton river. He reviewed his surveys,

in 1884, and prepared plans and estimatM for the city au-

thorities; and. the next Spring, It was determined, by a
vote of the clUtena, that the aqueduct should be built.

Water Commlaatoners were appotnted; and Major Dong-
lass waa, at once, elected Chief Engineer, and proceeded

to lay out, minutely, the line of the Acquednct, and to

complete his plans. He had accompliabed hia preliminary

work when he waa superseded.

In 1889, be planned and laid out Greenwood Cemetery,

Brooklyn.

lo 1840. he was elected President of Kenyoncollege,

Ohio, and removed to Oambier, In the Spring of 1841. He
withdrew from this ofl!lce, in 1844, and returned to the vi-

cinity of New York.

In 1845-4, he laid out the Cemetery, at Albany; and, in

1847, he was employed in developing the landscape features

of Staten Is>land. In 1848, be laid out the Protestant Ceme-
tery, at Quebec ; and, in the same year, he waa elected

Professor of Mathematics and Natural Philosophy, in

Hobart-college, at Oeneva, New York. He accepted the

office, and entered upon its duties, in October; and, on the

nineteenth of October, 1849, he died.*

These Lectures were prepared with great care and first

delivered, in 1840, before the Mercantile Library Associa-

tion of New York. In the Winter of 1845, after a rigid

revision, they were repeated before the Young Men's Aa-

soclation, at Albany ; and, afterwards, at the request of

"numerous members of both branches of the Leglsia-

"ture," they were again delivered, in the Assembly-

chamber, in the Capitol, in the same city. They were

also delivered at Troy and at New Haven, during the

same Winter. In the early part of 1849, they ere deliv-

ered at Buffalo ; and it is believed that they ere read

elsewhere, at different times.

The Introductory remarks, preceding the first Lecture,

varied as the audiences varied ; and, sometimes, the local-

ity called out, from the author, some alluslen to the past,

I

either of the place or of some of its Inhabitanta, preliml-

I nary to the Lecture itself. The particular " Introduction "

I

which has been employed in this publication is that which

was used at New Haven, In the Spring of 184S.

* We are Indebted to Appletoa'a Nns Amtriemm OffUt'

ptdia for the above sketch of Major Douglass's life sod

services.—Kditob.
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It It b«UcTvd that ftw papcn, coDMroiDg the War of

|»lt, poMMi ffrMtor lBt«r««t and Importance, aa malarial

for blatory, than thaaa Laetaraa ; and It affords oa mneh

phaanrt that Tnb Iliaroaio*!. Maoaxinb has boon p«r-

Ittad to prvMBt them to It* readers, In the flrat publlca-

lloa of ttiwa.—Bditob.]

LBCTURB FtnaT.

At the request of the Mfttingcrs of the Young
Men's Institute, I am to give you, in this and

the foHowiDg Lectures, some account of the

military tcenes and events of the Campaign of

1814, on the Niagara.

And, in recurring to these reminiscences of

my early professional life, I must be permitted,

in the outset, to express the deep emotion with

which I find myself in the presence of a New
Haven audience ; for it was here, in this city,

in the midst of associations which I dearly love

to cherish, that I first conceived the idea of be-

coming a professional soldier, and received a

large portion of the impressions which, wheth-

er in that profession or out of it, have given a

character and coloring to my whole subse-

-quent life.

It was in the Summer of 1818, during the

pendency of the "War—those will remember,

whose recollections go back to that period.

Large armies, drawn from the population of

different districts of our country, were in the

field; nearly the whole of our immense frontier

was the theatre of actual "War ; the mails were

loaded down and the press teemed with the

stirring events of both pleasing and painful in-

tereet passing around us. A very high degree

•©f military feeling pervaded the whole country.

lEven thiscity, threatened with attack from the

British Squadron blockading New London and,

sometimes, making its appearance further down
the Sound, had its dit« organized for instant

service ; and the streets wore an appearance not

unlike that of a frontier town. It is not sur-

prising that, under such influences, and with a

mind naturally predisposed to military enter-

prise, I should have adopted that as the profes-

sion of my life.

With an education much superior to that of

most aspirants of that period, I aspired, of

coarse, to the higher department of the service

—the Corps of Engineers; and my application

vas so favored, by this circumstance, that, thir-

ty days after I received my degree from Presi-

dent Dwight. in the Church across the Green, I

was a Second-lieutenant of that Corps. Near-
ly all the events then of which I am to speak,

happened within a short year from the ter-

mination of my CoUegf-life ; and, amidst the
strange vicissitudes of that eventful year, how
often did my thoughts revert back to the quiet
retreats of Tale-college, scarcely able, in bo

great a change of scene, to realize my own per-

sonal identity.

The human race, it has been philosophically

remarked, may be regarded, in a certain sense,

collectively, as an individual man ; having had
its infancy, in the early ages of the world; its

progress from youth to manhood, marked by
the gradual develo])ment of its intellectual and
moral powers, in after times; and its full ma-
turity consummated, or yet to be consummated,
at some later period. Whether the race is

destined still to go on, progressively, to some ul-

terior state of advancement, or, like its parallel,

in human life, to sink, back again, through the

E
bases of a descending scale, to a second child-

ood ; and whether, in the latter case, it has, or

has not, yet passed its grand climacteric, are

questions which time only can solve. Tlie an-

alogy might not hold good, in every particular,

and yet be true and instructive, as undoubtedly
it is, in the main.
But there is another and more obvious appli-

cation of the same idea, not to the race, collec-

tively, but to the particular States and Nations
into which it has been distributed. This is a

most natural thought. The mind, of its own
accord, and almost without any external sug-

gestion, invests Nations with the attributes of

individual and personal character. We trace

the time and circumstances of their birth ; we
follow them, ii> their growth and progress,

from the weakness and imbecility of infancy,

to the strength and vigor of mature age ; we
contemplate their gradual improvement in

knowledge, refinement, letters, and the liberal

arts; we discriminate among them, as among
individuals, diversities of character ; and we
are not slow in detecting those particularities

of circumstance and condition which may
have operated in producing those diversities.

Finally, we follow those that have passed it,

through the period of their greatest develop-

ment; and, finally, too, through the successive

stages of the inverted series of their decline

and fall ; and only turn from the contemplation,

at last, when, as in the case of individuals,

passed from the stage of life, the places which
once knew them know them no more.

Regarding, In this aspect, the individuality of

the social and political state, it follows, natur-

ally—and history abundantly sustains it, as part

of the constitution of things in which we live

—that nations, like individuals, are here in a

disciplinary state. In the earlier periods of

their existence, they are, as it were, in the hands,

and sometimes under the rod, of the school-

master, receiving, in some sense, for good or

for evil, an education ; having before them op-

portunities, to be improved or neglected, for

the culture of the powers and susceptibilities
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of the common mind ; for ihe cuItiTatlon of

right moral impalses—riglit practical habits;

and, in short, for the formation of a moral ar.d

intellectual character, suited to the responsi-

bilities and dignity of after life. Even at ma-
ture age, instruction is not discontinued. The
wii.j.. .>• the life of an individual man is but
u' a; and a Nation, with its own ex-

]), 1 file experience of other nations

to ^ uct, reprove, and warn, can
never; it sometliing to learn. Nor can
such lesBons be neglected, nor such opportuni-

ties abased, with impunity, any more by nations

than by individuals. The retributions of the

former are, indeed, temporal, but not, therefore,

the less certain.

The interest of these remarks, on the present

occasion, arises from their application to our
own particular circumstances, as a nation. In

the scale of history, we have passed but a very

brief period since the l)eginning of our politi-

cal existence—not more than sufficient, ordin-

arily, to have brought us across the threshold

of our pupilage—and yet we are already filling

no inconsiderable place in the community of
natiouA. This rapid acquisition of power,
station, and influence suggests a peculiar ne-

cessity for our looking well to our ways, and
treasuring up, only the more carefully, the fruits

of our past experience, for our guidance in

future. And yet it is to be feared that, like

other children of prosperity, we are more in-

clined to exult in the brilliancy of our suc-

oess than to draw a moral lesson from it—like

them, too apt, in the ardor of our pursuit of
what is present and future, to forget what is

past. A single fact in connection with the
subject matter of which I am to speak, will il-

lustrate the truth of this remark.
A few years since, I was requested by an in-

stitution, in the city of New York, to throw to-

gether, in the form of a Lecture, my personal
reminiscences of the Niagara Campaign. As
I was very young, at the epoch of that Cam-
paign, I naturally looked arc^ind, with a view
to meet this request, for such documents and
memoirs as. it was reasonable to believe, had

thcd on the subject; and, to my
.1,1 found none—except the brief and

isty despatches of the different commanders,
ritten at the moment, there .was nothing.
ot only the Niagara Campaign, but the whole

">'ar—I s{}eak of its military events—was al-

passed, or rapidly passing, into oblivion,

to those who had been personally con-
III ( tL'd with it. To myself, the events of the
Niagara Campaign were, generally, very famil-
i " ' ' ' -ving derived my knowledge ol them
i rticipation in them and my personal
i;.u....^.w3c with my brother officers, I was not.

until I made the inquiry, aware how very great
was the deficiency of historic records to the
world at large.

Surely there was something wrong here : there
must have been some defect, either of national
feeling or of historic interest, to account for

such a deficiency. The War was not a small
one. It was fought against one of the most
powerful nations on the globe; it occupied
three Campaigns ; it called forth the active en-
ergies of the whole country ; and led to the
organization of our whole inland and maritime
frontier. Military operations of great scope
and compass were embraced in it ; many des-
perate battles fought—sometimes attended with
defeat, it is true, but not the less valuable and
instructive, as matter of experience, on that ac-

count; while, on the other hand, there was no
inconsiderable number of contests well sus-
tained, and some fairly to be claimed as victo-
ries gained.

There was surely no lack of interest in the
subject ; and yet, after an interval of thirty

years, no historian had been found to record
these events, either for the honor of the country
or its guidance in a future "War. Even the
Regiments which fought on our side had been
dismembered, broken up, and scattered, and
the record of their respective achievements ut-

terly lost ; while those that fought against us
had been enriched with every species of armo-
rial honor; and, even to this hour, in every
part of the world where they appear, to be
quartered, they are paraded under the historic

memorials of our Niagaka, our Fonx Erie, our
Plattsburg, and our Baltimore, in common
with those of Vittoria, Salamanca, and the
Pyrenees.
There are some, perhaps, who find an excuse

for the indifference, to which I have alluded,

in the errors and disasters of the War, as if

the national pride might be wounded by an
impartial narrative. Such a sentiment has, not
unfrequently, been expressed in my hearing;
but can it be needful to repel it, on this occa-
sion and before this audience ? If it were well-
founded, how weak would it be to shut our eyes
to the lessons of experience from any consider-
ation of this kind. In the discipline of com-
mon life, our most useful lessons are often drawn
from our most painful experiences ; and, in the
complicated operations of War, neither the
etprit de wrp» nor the higher tactics are to be
acquired without severe conflicts and some hu-
miliating trials of disaster and defeat. If the

fact were, indeed, as the objectors represent, it

would be the more necessary for us to make it

matter of history, that we might be guarded
against the like disasters, in future—for history

is the m inory of the State.
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But tlio fact U not so : the early Campaigns
of thi- War were, undoubtedly, dJBastrous; but

oould it baTe been expected otherwise t A
PMwe, scarcely Interrupted for thirty years,

had, in a great measure, neutralized the experi-

ence acquired in the War of the Revolution

;

so that we bad not only soldiers to raise and

train, and stores to provide, but Staif depart-

ments, ot all kinds, to create; arsenals and de-

pota to organize; frontiers to entrench and
fortify ; and, abovf all, to acquire that system-

atic unity of action, which is indispensable

to the success of military operations of the

State. These things are the work of much
Ume. A resolve of Congress may call into ser-

vice a hundred thousand men ; and a very short

time would suffice, with good drill-masters,

to g^ve them elementary discipline. But of

what avail would it all be, without the higher
discipline and the mature experience necessary

to provide for all their multifarious wants and
to direct, and move, and marshal, and use them
with advantage, at the precise point of time
and place, on so vast a field of action as ours ?

I confess, when I look at the great superiority

of our late enemy, in all these respects—his long
experience; his lialiitual and perfect organiza-

tion ; his veteran Battalions, disciplined in the

War of the Peninsula, and coming hither,

flosbed with victory—I am rather astonished

tbat the War was not tenfold more disastrous

than it was. Captious criticism may duubtlebH

find errors enough, and the critic may employ
himself, if he choose, in magnifying and dis-

torting them ; but I defy him to make a case of
national dishonor, even if it were admitted that

the first two Campaigns were disastrous, when
the third found us front to front with those very
Battalions, coping with them, with crossed bay-
oueta, in such a strife as that of Lundy's-lane.
The history of the War, if written at all, must

lie written so«tn, as the time of collecting mater-
ials u rapidly passing away. The substantial

matter must l>e drawn chiefly from personal
suorces ; and these, I am grieved to say, are every
day becoming fewer and fewer. Even now, I

look round me, iu vain, for the groups of gal-
lant men with whom it was my privilege to be
aMociated, in the Niagara Army. Of the En-
gineer CuriM of that Army, I am the only sur-
iror ; ana of the chosen circle, to the number
of twenty, froai various Coqjs—kindred spirits,

who used, nightly, to assemble at the Engineer
lueas-room, at Fort Erie—only two or three re-
uiaiu. To my mind's eye, indeed, I find it not
• iilTi. ult to recall, at pleasure, the living, breathing

: ri and lineaments of my old comrades and
I

I

lends ; but, to my corporal sense, they are gone.*

* la th« Baniucrlpt, at tbb pUce, there U a line of aa-

Before speaking of the events of the Niagara
Campaign, in particular, I must request of you a
moment's att^-ntion to some of its external rela-

tions; the tnilitary altitude of the frontier, at
the time it was fought ; and the particular train
of events which led to its organization.

The political circumstances under which the
War was declared involved, as a sort of moral
necessity, an im|)erfect state of preparation, on
our part. Whatever may have l^cn the pre-
ponderance of public opinion, in its favor,

there was, in the differences of political senti-

ment or in the antagonisms of party, at the
time, enough of opposition to defeat any formal
measures, in anticipation of it, so long as the
chances of its occurrence were only contingent.
Even after it became, in the eye of the sag-
acious and far-reaching statesman, inevitable,

the country was slow to realize its approach

—

slow, even then, to make any prudent prepara-
tion for it ; nor did they so, in fact, till the ques-
tion was irretrievably settled by the t.ctual de-

claration of War. The Rubicon once i)as8ed,

and all possibility of retreat thus excluded, then,

for the fii«t time, seriously and in good earnest,

we began the work of preparation.

Our enemy, however, in the mean time, was,
by no means, thus dilatory. Greatly our super-

ior, then, at least, in the personal organization

and discipline of his forces; more accustomed
to the active enterprises of war ; and, hal>itualiy,

more prompt and decisive in all liis military

movements; he was enabled, while his numbers
were yet inconsiderable, to anticipate us, not
only in the points of attack, but in the time and
mode of the assault. A character was thus giv-

en, at the outset, to the military policy of the

fij-st two Campaigns. Instead of being active

and aggressive, as they were intended to have
been, they became eminently defensive ; and,

for a long time, even as late as the middle of
the second Campaign, the eneigies of the coun-

try, which should have been directed to a regu-

lar systematic invasion of Canada, were almost
wholly absorbed in measures for repelling petty

partisan attacks.

On the remote North-western frontier, our
exposure to this species of warfare was particu-

terUks, which indicates the fact that, on tb« eobject laat

referred to, in the text, Major Donglasa was in the habit,

while lecturing, of extemporizing further than he wrote.

It is to be regretted, since they are now matter of his-

tory, that the portraits of thoee who were thus anembled,

in commands of greater or less importance, on the Niag-

ara frontier, in 1814, af those portraits were thns present-

ed by so capable a hand, have not been preserved for the

benefit of thoee, coming after, who shall incline to the

study of the history of that yet unfashionable subject.—

Editok.
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larly ffvL The tm* border country, on that

qaartCT, w«« inhabited by numcrons and |>ower-

ful tri»»e» of Indians thn^us^h whose territory

,1,., :,,,;>^1i,ti,.r,Hl lin»it8 of thj" two jjowt-rs had

, "acd, and whose HlJegiance, in

. . 1 l>f.n «cured, by a l^nfj courae

i policy, exclosiTely to

{I To overawe these

Indianit, ptubultjy nn>re than »o ofierate exten-

sirrlv 'iiv>n Tnnada, at that remote point, the

, - ' ;>>nend Hull had InM'n put in mo-
• the declaration of War; and,

bavio<j a consideralile force of Militia, c«»nceii-

tratod at Detroit, moa after that event, it crooed

the river and commenced an invasion of Uppnr

Canada, at that point

The theory of this movement was, andonbt-
|

edly, correct; and if its legitimate ol»ject had

been reached by a reasttnable amount of enter-

pciM and skill, in its execution, it would have

euwiied Mfety and peace to the scattered fron

tier settlements, for whose protecMon it was

designed, and pot an end to the War, in that

•quarter. But, onfortunat^jly, in this respect, it

WM a failure. It retired, timidly, before the first

demonstration of hostile force ; and the dis-

graceful capitulation of Detroit, which followed,

«oun after, placed those settlements in a far

woree position than they would have been, if

this movement had not been attempted.

The en«ny, by this and other advantages

obtained, in the same neighborhood, immedi-

Ately acquired possession of the whole Indian

territory, including our own peninsula of Mich-

igan, and. wiih it, a more unlimited control than

ever over its savage population ; while we, on
< ur part, were not only thrown upon the de-

fensive, but obliged to marshal our line of

defence far within our own territory.

The organization of that defence, on the re-

mote frontier of Oliio, under circumstances of

peculiar difficulty and discouragement, is one

of the brightest passages in the history of the

War. In the depth of an inclement Winter, at

a distance from any settlement capable of af-

fording aid or supplies, in the presence of an

enterprising enemy, crowned with success, hith-

erto, and daily increasing in force and self-con-

fidence, by the most extraordinary efforts, forts

and intrenchments were built; roads opened;
troops levied, and brought from remote places

into line; and supplies of arms, munitions, and
stores collected and transported, hundreds of

miles, on pack horses, through the wilderness.

All this done, and, in the short space of two
months, such an attitude of defence attained,

that the most desperate and determined assaults

of the hitherto victorious enemy were wholly
tmable to make any effective impression upon
it The tide of War, in that quarter, was thus,

at length, turned ; an<l, towanis the Summer of

the second Campaign, the British Commander,
having been foiled, with great lose, in all his

attempts upon the positions of his adversary,

abandoned further operations, and fell back to

Maiden and Detroit, to wait the event of the

approacliini; contest on the lake.

On the tenth of September, 1818, was fought

the mcmoral>le naval-battle of Lake Erie, in

which, in the chaste and beautiful language of

Commodore Perry's despatch, " It pleased the

"Almighty to give to the arms of the United
" States, a signal victory over their enemies on

"that lake." This event, besides giving us

the naval ascendency on Lake Erie, changed,

entirely, the relative situation of the contending

parties, on the land. General Harrison, haying

now no apprehension of danger to his right

flank, assumed the offensive and compelled liis

antagonist, in turn, to retreat The recapture of

Detroit and the capture of the Canadian posts,

on the opposite side of the river, was a thing

of course ; and the complete overthrow of the

hostile Army, in the battle of the Moravian

towns, in Upper Canada, on the fifth of Octo-

ber, following, restored the Indian tribes to

their rightful jurisdiction, and gave a triumph-

ant termination to the Campaign and all fur-

ther hostilities, on that frontier.

Looking, now, at the corresponding opera-

tions, on the lower part of the frontier, we notice,

that, while the War of nearly two Campaigns
had been thus brought to a successful close, in

the Nor hwest, down to the date of its final

and decisive battle in Octol)er, no strategical

movement, in the proper sense, had taken place

on any other part ot the line. Troops and

levies were collected in considerable numbers,

particularly on the Niajiara border, in 1812;

and, in the latter part of that year, several at-

tempts were made to gain a footing, on the

Canada side of the Strait The assault upon
Queenston Heights stands conspicuous among
these, as an example of determined bravery, on

the part of those engaged in it; but, like all

other attempts of the like kind, it was ulti-

mately unsuccessful ; and the Campaign closed

without any advantage really gained in the

prosecution of the War, and without any move-

ment of a more general character.

The commencement of the year 1813, found

a naval armament organized on Lake Ontario,

and a large land fone, of different arms, col-

lected at Sackett's-harbor ; and, in the month of

April, of that year, a combined expedition of

land and naval force was fitted out and direct-

ed against the post and depot of Little York,

the seat of government of Upper Canada. The
capture of this poet was effected in the face of

a strong force, though not without severe loss

;
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and, the works and stores being destroyed, the

expedition unito<I with the troopB at Fort Ni-

agara, and, with thom, made a forcible descent

upon the pen!n>ulA of Upper Canada, at that

point. The British forts were captured, on the

twcntj-seTenth of May, and a large American
force took possession of the country, in advance

of Port George ; but, aa the opposing Army was
strongly reinforced, about the snmc time, they

failed of acconiplisiiing any ulterior aim, and
merely occupied their intrenched camp, at Fort
Qeorge, through the Summer.
This expedition, from its imposing charac-

ter, in point of force, tlio range of its opera-

tions, and the success of its firtt enterprises,

may be considered an interesting episode to the

Campaign of 1818, and, doubtless, had some
influence, at first, upon the tone of public opin-

ion; but, as it seems to have had no manifest
reference to the systematic prosecution of the

War, and really made no essential change in

the relation of the belligerant parties, I have
not considered it an exception to the remark,
heretofore made, although it occurred l)efore

the termination of General Harrison's Cam-
paign. In the eye of strict military criticism.

It must be regarded as a desultory operation,
however distinguished it may have been, in ex-
amples of courage, discipline, and personal
achievement.
Of a very different character, however, in its

design, as well as in the force organized for its

accomplishment, was the expedition set on
foot, towards the close of this Campaign, for

the invasion of Lower Canada and the capture
of Montreal. According to the project of that
expedition, two Armies, taking their depar-
tures, respec'ively. from Sackett's-harbor and
Plattsburg—one near the outlet of Lake Onta-
rio, and the other at the nearest adjacenl point
of Lake Champlain—were to advance to a
common point, on the St. Lawrence, at some
distance above Montreal, and, there, unite, and
proceed, with great force and promptness, to the
ultimate object of the expedition—the occupa-
tion of Montreal.

The command-in chief, on the Canada fron-
tier, had recently been assigned to General
Wilkinson, whose long experience in service
was thought to give him a claim to this dis-
tinction; and, by him, the organization and
movement, at 8 ickett's- harbor, was personally
superintended ; while to General Hampton, an
other officer of the old Army, were assigned
the corresponding arrangements of the Platts-
burg Divison.

Towards the latter part of the month of Oc-
tober, the Sackett's-harbor column, strengthened
b» the junction of the Niagara Army and the
disposable force, from all the intervening posts,

to the number of about seven thousand men,
was organized and equipped with means of
transport, for the descent of the St. Lawrence

;

and, on the twenty-fifth of that month, it was
accordingly put in motion. The descent of the
river, although oppos^sd, of course, by every
means which the enemy could bring to bear
upon it, appears to have been well ordered and,
for the most part, skillftdly managed ; and, al-

though the flanking parties and guards were
frequentljr engaged in skirmishes requiring
strong reinforcements—in one instance amount-
ing to a pitched battle—the main body of the
Army succeeded, without serious loss, in pass-
ing all the garrisons and strong places of the
route; and, on the eleventh of November,
reached a point, near St. Regis, at which the
co-operation of the right column was expected
to commence.
The movements of that column, in the mean

time, having converged to within seventy or
eighty miles of the point of junction, had been
suddenly suspended by its General, on the
ground that the aggregate of stores and sup-

fdies, in the two Armies, would not be sufficient

or the subsistence of the whole, in the medi-
tated enterprise ; and, without awaiting fur-

ther orders, after stating this opinion, the col-

umn was immediately put upon a retrograde
march, and conducted back to Plattsburg. The
Commander-in-chief being thus deprived of the

expected co-operation, after counseling with
his officers, abandoned the attack upon Montre-
al, and retired into Winter-quarters, at French
Mills ; and the expedition, upon which so much
labor and means had been expended, and Irom
which a decisive result had been so confidently

expected, was thus terminated, by causes with-
in ourselves, in utter failure and defeat.

It would not be consistent with the object of
this brief outline, to assign the responsibilities

or to analyze the delinquency of the parties in

this extraordinary failure. It would be impos-
sible, however, for any well-regulated mind to

contemplate, without repugnance, the breach
of military subordination, if not the culpable
negligence, connected with it; nor is it very

easy to account for their occurrence, except
with a knowledge of the fact—which ought,

doubtless, to have i)een previously considered

—

that the two Generals were on terms of bitter

personal hostility with each other.

It would be difficult for any one, whose per-

sonal recollections do not go back to the period

of which I am speaking, to realize the feeling

of disappointment and regret which came over

the country, by reason of this failure.

Two seasons of the War had transpired, not'

inactively, but without any direct tangible
result tending towards its termination ;|thfr
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Sublic mind, naturally becoming impatient and
issatistittl umler these circumstancca, had

caught, with iivMity, the first development of

the preae: >^e, hnd watched it with no

common i
^

i^ it advanced. In propor-

tion as it aeeweU to approach its object, ex-

pectation became more and more intense ; and
when, at last, in direct opposition to the popu-

lar assurance of its success, the news of its

failure arrived, and when it was found that

the elements of this failure were among our-

selves, the state of public feeling can better be

conceived than described. Investigations and
Courts Martial were, of course, instituted, and
a long series of recriminations, fruitful in noth-

ing bat bad feeling and personality, ensued

;

bat, as they are irrelevant to the present oc-

casion, we pass them without further notice.

The public mind, indeed, had scarcely time

to dwell upon them, before it was diverted to

a new train of events, on the Niagara frontier.

The military occupation of that frontier, in

the early part of the Campaign, had naturally

led to the formation of a strong opposing
Corps, on the part of the enemy ; and a portion

of that Corps remained, aAer our troops, except
garrisons in the forts, had been withdrawn.
These garrisons were composed chiefly of levies

and volunteers, engaged for various and uncer-

tain periods ; and not being always regularly

replaced, as their times expired, the aggregate
strength gradually diminished, until it became
necessry, at last, to abandon the forts on the

British side. In doing this, the commanding
officer, under a mistaken apprehension of his

orders, set fire to and destroyed the neighbor-
ing village of Newark ; and, in this inconsid-

erate and unjustifiiible act, as it gave a pretext
for a barbarous and inhuman retaliation, origin-

ated, as we shall see, the Niagara Campaign
and, to a very considerable extent, the subse-
quent policy of the whole Canada War.
The act was promptly disavowed by the su-

perior authority, and by the Government; but
the disclaimer seems tu have had no effect in

allaying the feeling of hostility which had
been kindled ; and, unfortunately, the occasion
of retaliation was not long in presenting itself.

The evacuation of Fort George took place on
the tenth of December, Fort Niagara being
left, with a moderate garrison, at the same time,

without any apprehension of immediate dan-
ger. On the nineteenth of the month, however,
a strong detachment of the enemy, under cover
of night, and presuming, doubtless, upon the
assurance of security, on our part, croned the
river, near Lewiston ; approached the fort, with-
out opi)osition ; and took it, by surprise, after a
short conflict. Large bodies of Indians and
Volunteers crossed, immediately after, and com-

menced, at Lewiston and Youngstown, the work
of devastation; and, before the end of the

month, the whole line of the frontier, from
Lake Ontario to Lake Erie, was, in the hands
of these marauders, a scene of indiscriminate

conflagration and cruelty.

Such was the melancholy termination of the

eventful and varied year of 1813. And, having

followed the main line of its military policy,

without regard to incidental events, I shall re-

capitulate the condition in which it left the

different portions of the frontier, as follows:

The North-western wilderness, with its Indian

hordes subdued and held firmly in check by
the decisive victories of General Harrison and

the triumph on Lake Erie : the North-eastern

border, nearly as at the beginning of the Cam-
paign, except a much larger force in the field,

a higher state of discipline and etprit de corps,

and some experience in the more diflicult sci-

ences of military administration and the tac-

tics of Campaigns : between these extremes,

the Niagara frontier had been snatched, mo-
mentarily, from us and desolated with fire and
sword.
With these preliminaries, we may now ap-

proach the Campaign of 1814, prepared to

appreciate the circumstances under which the

Niagara portion of it was planned, organized,

and executed. The cruel barbarity which had
been introduced, on that frontier—repugnant to

common humanity, as to the laws and usages

of all civilized warfare—the in:lividual injury

sustained, in person and property, by thousands

of unoffending and peaceful citizens; and the

gt-neral feeling of insecurity and alarm, created

along the whole New York frontier, rendered it

imperative upon the Government that some
measure of reparation should be adopted, with-

out delay—not, indeed, to retaliate outrage with

outrage; but, on the contrary, to put an end to

this miserable strife; tore-assert the rights of

humanity, in the conduct of the War ; and to

give to the peaceful citizen some assurance of

domestic safety and protection. Thus much was
required in the cause of humanity ; but there

were other considerations also to be regarded,

in the organization of that Campaign. It was
of no small consequence, in a military sense, to

re-occupy the captured posts, particularly Fort

Niagara, at all hazards. The attempt to do
this would, of course, operate as a diversion in

drawing the troops of the enemy from his po-

sitions, below ; and, when the time for taking

advantage of that diversion should come, ex-

perience had shown how easy it would be, by
a proper concert of action between the land

and naval forces—we having pos-session of the

lake—to snatch away the Division thus em-
ployed, on the Niagiira frontier, and use it in a
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combined attuk upon Kingston and Pres*

cott. And this was the theory of the Niagara
Campaign : Firstly, to re-occupy that fiontier, in

force; fondly, to divert tlic enemy from his

lower posts; and, Thirdly, to be in a position,

if neoenary, 1 take ndvantage of thut diver-

sion, whenever the time should arrive or the

occasion offer for so doing.

The first suggestion of these considerations

Sipeara to have come, on the spur of the occa-

on, from tbc Executive of New York. Ad-
dressing the Secretary of War, on the second of

January, immcdiat«ly after the news of the Ni-

agara outrages reached him, and in anticipation

of others, of the same kind, Governor Tompkins
thus wrote :

" To counteract these Winter cx-
" peditions of the enemy, it will he imdispcnsa-

**ble that our Army be in motion. I would
" tlirow out for consideration, whether the whole
" force at French Mills and Plattsburg ought not
*' to be removed to Ogdensburg or Sackett's har-
*' bor, and, acting in concert with the force at
' the latter place, attack Prescott or Kingston

;

•* or whether, if that be deemed impracticable,
" twenty five hundred of the Army cannot be
"conveyed to the Niagara frontier, and, with
"the Militia and Volunteers—I pledge myself
"there shall be five thousand Volunteers, pro-
" vided the above number of Regulars be as-

" sociated with them—make a diversion from
"Kingston and Prcsrott, whilst the residue of
" the Army, with Commotlore Chauncey's force,

"assails one of those places."

The last of these suggestions was adopted,
and began immediately to be acted upon, by the

Secretary of War. General Scott, then a Colon-
el, but, soon after, promoted to a Brigadier, was
first put under orders, and, within thirty days
after the burning of Buffalo, had already com-
menced the formation of a Corps for that fron-

tier. General Brown was simultitneously de-

tached from French Mills, with a force of two
thousimd Infantry and a proportionate Corps of

Artillery, to reach Sackett's-harbor, by a forced
march, in the depth of Winter, and, afterwards,

to proceed also to the same scene of action.

Other officers of distinguished merit and gal-

lantry were understood to be detailed for that

service ; and the report st)on became current, in

the circles of the Army, that a strong corps of
picked troops was to be formed, on this frontier,

under the command of Major-general Brown,
seconded by General Scott and others of the
same stamp, to 1^ employed in the recapture of
the forts, and such other active enterprises as

the fortune of War might place within its reach.

The expectation that the capture of Fort Niag-
ara would require the operations of a regular
siege, bringing into use the arm of Engineering,
in itfa must important and refq^nnsible character

—an opportunity seldom enjoyed in our service—
created no little int^treet among the officers of
Kngineers to whom it became known ; and,
when it was furtlier rumored tliat two of the
most eminent and distinguished memlnjrs of that

Corps— Major, affcrrwards Colonel, Mc Ree, and
Brevet Major Wood—were to be included in the

detail, for this high duty, the desire to partici-

pate in it, so far as the circumstances oecame
known, was intense.

During the pendency of these interesting

movements, in the latter part of the month of
January and the l)eginning of February, It was
my peculiar good fortune to enjoy the so<flety

and friendship of the last-mentione<l officer, at

West Point, he having just returned, with great

eclat, from the scenes of the North westtrm Cam-
paign ; and I, a junior Subaltern of Engineers,

preparing myself, by study and military exercis-

es, for active duties to come.
West Point was not, then, as it now is, during

the Winter, a place of studious enterprise and
zeal to an organized Coq)s of Cadets. The
Corps, authorized by the law of 1812, had not

yet come into being ; and to the few Cadets, pre-

viously attached, the Winter was a season of

relaxation ; and most of them were absent, in

vacation, at the time here referred to.

The chief importance of the post arose from
its being the rendezvous and, generally, the

head-quarters of the Corps of Engineers ; and
there was a garrison of soldiers, enlisted expressly

for that branch of service, called the Company of
•' Bombardiers, Sappers, and Miners," the com-
mitnd of which, for the time being, had been
assigned to me.
Tne obvious relation between the duty and

discipline of this Company and the chief antici-

pated enterprise of the Niagara Campaign nat-

urally suggested its designation as an appendage
to that Armj'. At all events, it was permitted

me to enjoy the assurance that I should be in-

cluded in the detail for that Corps ; and, from
that time forth, until the departure of my gal-

lant friend, it was our custom to occupy the dis-

posable part of every day, and often whole
nights, in analyzing the events of the preced-

ing Campaign or in developing, with as much
minutentss as the case admitted, the anticipated

plans and operations of that to come.

I am somewhat particular, in making these

statements, to repel an assertion which has found

a place in some of the memoirs of that period
;

viz.: that the Order, given in March, to General

Brown, to proceed to and o|>erttte upon the Niag-

ara frontier, was intended and indicated as a

feint, but, l)eing misunderstoofl, in that sense,

by the General, the Campaign, with all its hard-

fought battles, was entirely the result of this

paltry mistake.
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I do not pretend to know what may luTe
transpired between General Brown and the Sec-

retary of War—it is but hypotlietically set forth,

in the statement referred to—but it dues not au-

pear, eTen from that statement, that he tranaoana-

«d Uie discretion committed to him ; and that

there was no great mistake—on the contrary,

that he acted in conformity with a settled plan

—

I am constrained, implicitly, to believe from the

eridenoe alteady in part addnced. As eariy

as the first of February, before Qeneral Brown
cimld hare left French Mills, it was known, at
West Piiint, through the corre8|)ondence of Major
Wood, the &u1>stance uf which was commnni-
cated to me, at the time, nut only that snch a
Campaign as I hare described was to be organ-

tied, but that General Brown was to be its com-
mander. The selection was a renr natural and
proper one. General Brown had commanded
the elite of the Army—the qiedal Corps select-

ed for its protection in the descent of the St
Lawrence, the preceding Autumn—had gained
a diaracter in the discharge of that duty ; was
altogether a popular Generu : at all erents, the

fact uf his being selected mnst hare been settled,

somewhere, to hare l*een spoken of, as it was, at

that time ; and it is nut easy to perceive, in con-

sistency with this conclusion, how the Campaign
could, in any respect, hare been the result of a
misapprehension uf orders, in the month uf

March following. But I return to my narrative.

On the twelfth of Febtuary, my friend. Col-

onel Wood, left West Point, and repaired, first

to Albany and then to Canandaigua, to take part

in the preparatory arrangements for the Cam-
paign. On the twenty-first, in a letter written,

at the moment of his departure from Albany, he
alluded to the subject, in the following terms

:

" A train of field-artillery has already left this,
*' for the Niagara frontier, and it is expected
*' that a Battoy train will immediately follow,

J

*' for the same destination ; so you can form your
** own opinion as to the nature and extent of the
" meditiUed operational It is now, more than
*' erer, probable that your services, as an E^gin-
" eer in the field, will soon be required. Qov-
" emor Tompkins tells me that a large force of
"Militia is already collected at Eleven Mile-
*' creek ; and that other troops are soon to join
" the Army, near Buffalo. I hope we shall be
" able to do sometliing for the honor of the scr-
** rice, in the ^pring."
From the date of this letter, as the Spring ad

ranced, troops, of all descriptions, for the new
Army Cordis, were in rapid motion towards the
scene of its contemplated action; and Buffalo,

or rather the site where Buffalo had been, being
the place of rend<-zvou«, soon put off its aspect
of desolation, and became an animated scene of
the most active and busy preparation. The Reg

ular tmop^ as they arrived, were organized into
two Brigades, under Generals Soutt and Ripley.
The Miutia and Volunteers of New York and
Pennsylvania, under General Purter, formed an>
oth«r Brigade. A fine Battalion of .\.rtillery and
battery-tniin, placed under the command of
Major Hindman, with a detachment of Cavalry,
under Captain Harris, completed the the active
force. To these were added a Corps of Engin-
eers, and the various dqMVtmenta—Adjutant's,

Quarter master's, Inspector's, Commissary's, and
Medical—of a General Staff ;~and the whole, as
it began to assume an air of organization, was
designated the Second Divibion, or left wing, of
the Northern Army. In the mean time, store*,

muuitions, and equipments were also collected

;

vehicles and other transports provided ; and all

the means and appliances of an active and vig-

orous Campai^ gradually, but steadily, tended
to their completion.

Long before they were completed, in fact, how-
ever, the troo|ie, as they came in, had lieen formed
into a Camp of Instruction, and put npon a rig-

orous sjrstem of drills and field-exeicises. calcu-

lated to develope, at the ere of its reqairemeot,
the full extent of their powers as a fighting

Corps. Since the days of the Revolution, our
country had probably never seen a mora thorough
and efficient drill titan that here spoken of ; nor
hare the immediate benefits of such «ii««p|iiy»

l>een often more conspicuously manifeat. Even
the Militia levies, unaer the influence of its ex-

ample, participated eminently in its good effects,

and showed, on various occasions, during the

Campaign, a coolness and intrepidity worthy of
veteran soldiers.

The difference, I may remark, in passing, be-

tween soldiers and Militia—I use tho term in no
indiridual sense—does not consist, as nuny are

a{>t to imagine, in the better acquaintance of the

former with the inurements and evolutions of

War; nor yet in their greater familiarity with

danger—still less in a higher degree of personal

omrage, for, in this rosjMCt, the advantage may
be, and often is, on the side of the Militia-man

—

but in thi$, that the Militia man, however cour-

ageous he may be, individually, has not learned

to depend upon the courage and finnness of thoae

around hhn. He has no practical experience that

A. B. and C, on his right and left, will not nm
off and leave him alone, the moment any vecy

imminent danger threatens ; and, although, per-

haps, not very easily alarmed, when he measnres

the immense diqiarity of force between the

enemy's column and himself, alone, he, at once

and very naturallv, decides that diteretion i$ tk»

better part of taUr.
The disciplined soldier, on the other hand, hM

been traineil and drilled, shoulder to shoulder,

with his fellows ; and he has merged his indi-
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vidualJty— incorporate<l himself, M It were—in the

Cor])fl of whicli he is a member. For himself, in

particulHr, when danger Impends, he has, com
parativply no consideration : it is his Regiment,

not himself, that is to cope witli it; imd he feds

that the Arm sinews and stout hearts around him,

blended, as it were, into one personality and

animated by one spirit, arc not to bo moved
by • lenae of danser.

The effect of discipline then, is to unite and
combine the cleinentJi of strength into a moss

;

and the relative "Rrnmcss of an undisciplined

and disciplined soldiery may be likened to that

of a vast number of threads or ftl)res which,

when loo.^e and unequally strained, are l)roken,

one by one, with the slightest weight; but,

when twisted into a firm compact cat)le, may
almost defy the utmost stretch of human power
to sever it.

It was a kind Providence that put it into the

hearts of our Generals, thus to train and discip-

line that Army, in anticipation of the approach-

ing contest ; for if we regard, now, the note of

preparation, on the other side, we shall find a

force converging to the same frontier, which
will presently put their discipline and firmness

to the test.

You remember that, previous to the year 1814,

Great Britain had sustained the War in Canada
simultaneously with her vast military operations

on the Continent of Europe ; but that the pacif-

ication of Europe, in the early part of that year,

putting an end to those operations, enabled her to

withdraw a portion of the force, thus employed,
and direct it against us.

Early in the month of May, the advance of

these reinforcement*", having been embarked di-

rectly from Bordeaux, began to arrive in Cana-

da ; and, by the opening of the Niagara Cam-
paign, several Res^iments of these and other

veteran troops, relieved from duty in the lower
Provinces, were in rapid movement towards the

frontier. The possession of Fort Niagara, the

successful incursion of the preceding Winter,

and the consequent depopulation of that border,

naturally suggested it as a vulnerable point, prop-

er for the commencement of a more formidable
invasion; and such would, undoubtedly, have
been the policy of the enemy, had the frontier

been found unoccupied in force, or less obstin-

ately contested than it was.
Such are the reflections suggested by the state

of things, in the early part of the month of

June. The opening of the Campaign was then
daily expected ; and, in the retirement of West
Point—not yet having received my orders—

I

began to fear that my anticipations of service, in

that quarter, were not to be realized. At length,

however, after a long and tedious interval, on
the sixteenth of that month, they came to hand ;

and I was directed to proceed, forthwith, with
the Company under my command, and join

the North-western Army, under Major-general
Brown.
The Company wa« taken entirely by surprise.

The intended movement had l)ecn carefully con-
cealed from them, lest some traverse interest

should be made to prevent the issuing of the
Order. It did operate rather hardly upon them.
They had been recruited under an impression,

totally unauthorized, that they would renuun,
permanently, at West Point ; some of them, it

turned out, had even enlisted to avoid Militia

draft for the lines; more than half of them
were married ; and all quietly barracked, at the

Point, as they supposed, for the year to come, at

least. The Order came among them with the

suddenness of a supernatural visitation. But it

is due to them to say, that they behaved well, on
the occasion. They were, in reality, as fine a set

of men as the service could boast ; and when re-

covered from their first surprise, united, with

hearty good will, in the arrangements for their

departure. Within fifteen minutes after the pub-

lication of the Order, I had their knapsacks

spread out on Parade, for inspection ; and, in

little more t^ian an hour, they were drawn up,

at the public store, to receive their extra sup-

plies. The Order was published at the drum-
head, on the sixteenth, at eleven o'clock ; and,

on the nineteenth, at evening, all our adieus had
been made, and we embarked, under a parting

salute, for All)any.*

A slow sailing-craft passage, up the river, de-

layed us until the twenty fifth, in leaving Al-

bany; but, after that, our progress, no longer

retarded by adverse winds or tides, was steadi-

ly forward ; and, although the weather was in-

tensely hot and sometimes rainy, we accomplish-

ed the march of three hundred and sixty miles,

in thirteen marching days. At Canandaigua,

on the fifth of July, we met the interesting in-

telligence that the Army had crossed the strait,,

(m the morning of the tiiird, at day-break ; and

that Fort Erie had capitulated, with only a

slight resistance, immediately after. This re-

port, of course, added new speed to our motion

;

and every person we met on the road was inter-

rogated, without ceremony, for news. Nothing

further of consequence however was obtained,

until the morning of the seventh, when the con-

fused rumor of a battle fought, first met us, at

Qenesee-river. In the course of the day, as we
advanced, it became certain that an important

* " At the ere of oar departure, I bad the h»p-

" pinesfl to be allowed the compaDioLsbip of Lieatentant

•' Story, recently appointed in the Corps of Engtoeers^

" who had obtained orders attaching him to the Com-
" pany, and took the field with ob."—Major Douglatt.
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battle had, in fact, been fought on the pUins of

Chippewa, with a decided adrantage, it was
id, on otir side ; and that the Army was al-

ready in motion, in parsnit.

We were now rapidly approaching the scene

of many and long-cherished anticipations. An-
other day was to bring ns within the sound of

the artillery ; and the occarrence of these ru-

mors, as we approached—at first, vague ; then,

more determinate ; and, at last, clear and definite

on matters of the greatest moment—gare increas-

ing interest, at every step of our progress

On the ninth of July, at noon, we arrived at

Buffiilo—not the enterprising, busy metn*polis of

Western New York, as it now is, spreadins its

noble avenues, miles in length, on every nde,
and rearing aloft its stately edifices and glitter-

ing domes ; but a wide, desolate expanse, with
only two small houses visible ; a few rude sheds
and shanties ; a soiled tent, here and there ; and, in

one or two places, a row of marquees, of a better

sort, apparently giving shelter to some wounded
men. These were all the habitations, or snbsti-

tntes for habiutiona, the place afforded. Half a
dosen isolated sentinels were seen on post, keep-
faig guard over as many irr^ular piles of loose I

stores and camp equipage; and the ground, re-

1

oently occupied by the camp— thick set with
|

rows of measured squares, worn smooth on the
surface, and scattered, here and there, with frag-

ments of soldiers' clothes, old belts, and accon-
tremcnts, of various kinds—gave an air of deso- !

lation to the whole scene, only rendered the
|

more striking by these details ; and, in fact,

Buffalo, just desoled by the busy groups which
j

had, a few days before, occupied it, was desert
and comfortless, beyond any power of mine to

describe. The two buildings were, above and '

below, filled with wounded officers from the
Battle of Cliippewa ; and here, during an hour's
halt, under no very pleasing auspices, commenc-
ed oar intercourse with the realities of War.
We had little time to linger, however. The

goal of our present aim was still in advance.
The Army was understood to be at Chippewa,
dghteen miles down the river; and this further
dtttance was to lie accomplished, if |>ossible,

before the Company had rest. Here, however,
a diflScnlty occurred, as to the means of trans-

port—every vehicle was in Canada ; and our
wagoners, having been engaged only to Buffalo,
refused to cross the river. Persuasions, promis-
es, and threats were ezhansted upon them, in

yain; and there seemed no alternative but to
pitch our camp at BnfEslo, for the night At
this stage of our embarassment, however, it was
recollected, fortunately, that a launch, or bulk,
of eighteen or twenty tons burden, was laying
at Black Rock, two miles below ; and thither we
according'y marched, without a moment's delay.

The launch was on shore, at high-water mark,
and badly cot of repair ; but the whole Corn*
pany were set, immediately, to work ; and, after

fonr hours labor, she was placed in the water, at

sunset, apparently almost tight. The Qnarter-
maater furnished us with a pilot ; we immediate-
ly embarked, with all our establishment of
eauipage and camp-stores, and committed our-

sdves to the current of the Niagara, having ap-
pointed relays of men to keep the water out of
the boat It soon turned out that our pilot had
never been down the river, before, and scarcely

knew how to steer a boat. He wi^ed to go
down to Chippewa ; and thought this a good op-
portunity.

We knew of no difllculty, however, in navigat-
ing the river, except to stop at the proper point

;

and of this, as the roar of the cataract became
audible, we resolved not tob4 uttmdndful. The
night was clear, but dark. We drew cantioiuly
over to the Canada shore, and kept near it, all

the way ; and, at length, as the increased current
indicated our approach to the Rapids, we dis-

covered the lights of the camp, at Chippewa.
Some difficulty, encountered in getting round a
body of drift wood, at the mouth of tne creek,

threw us out some distance into the channel, and
caused us to drop a little Inflow liefore we made
the shore ; but a dozen men lea|)ed into the water,

with a line, as soon as we got within their depth -

and we were presently brought to, in the still

water of the Chippewa. In the mean time, we
were challenged by two or three sentinels at onoej

and a file of men hastily sent to ascertain whom we
might be. Satisfied, on that point, however, and
report made at Head-quarters, we were welcom-
ed within the cordon of the Army, and made
comfortable for the night.

It was just twelve o'clock when our launch
was moored ; and, within ten minutes from that

time, every man, although they had had no re-

freshment, except a few biscuit, since the preced-

ing morning, was stretched on the grouna, or in

the boat, fast asleep. Two Staff-officers, at the

same time, relinquished to Lieutenant Story and
myself what was then deemed the perfection of
camp hospitality—to each of us, six feet by one
of dry, plank flooring, and an equal area of
spread buffnlo-skin. It was, inde<Hl, a luxury*

though to us not a new one ; and, in our duml
cloau—booted and belted—we soon realized the

value of it. And such was our first night's

lodging in Canada.
With regard to the positions of the Army : it

was found that the main body, on the day just

preceding our arrival, had moved forward to

Qneenston ; and the troops among whom we had
been received at Chippewa, were the New York
and Pennsylvania Volunteers, tmder General

Porter. The morning following, therefore^
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found mv little comtnaod aaain on its feet, with

wngona loaded for the rcniiuning march of eight

miles to Quoenstun.

You will judge of the ii)t( rest which alworbed

W, at that time, whin I mention that even the

ffreat ratarnct of Niagara, roaring within a few

hundred yards of our oath, was scarcely an ob-

ject to l)c regarded. A brief halt was, indeed,

pernulted ; but acarce a minute allowwl for a

rapid glance l)efore the drum-taps called every

man back to his poet ; and we were again in full

match forward.

But how shall I describe the emotions with

which we drank in our first view from Quecnston

Heights 1 Standing on the crest of the mountain,

near where Brock's monument now stands, the

horizon—East, West, and North—was terminated

by the silvery surface of Lake Ontario, having its

nearest shore in front, about five miles distant.

Between that and the foot of the mountain,

some three hundred feet below us, lay a varied

and beautiful surface of verdure and foliage,

intersected by the Niagara-river, running from
the abyss of the Rapids, near where we stood,

directly out to the lake. But these, beautiful

as they were, were not the ol>jects that chiefly

engaged our attention. Beneath our feet were a

small village and a broad expanse of open plain,

adjoining, literally whitened with tents. Long
lines of trooi)8 were under arms; columns in

motion; guards coming in and going out; Di-

visions of Artillery on drill ; videttes of Caval-

ry at speed ; and Aides and Staff-officers, here

and there, in earnest movement. There was no
great display of gaudy plums or rich trappings;

but, in their stead, grey-jackets—close l)Uttoned--

pluin white belts, steel hilts, and brown muskets

;

out there were bayonets fixed, and a glance of the

eye would show that those boxes were well filled

with ball cartridcres. There was an earnestness,

and with good reason, for, yonder, in plain siglit,

are the colors of the enemy waving proudly over

the ramparts of Fort Niagara and Fort George;
and a straggling ray, now and then reflected,

tells of bayonets fixed, there, too. Tliis, then,

was no mere parade—no stage play, for effect

—

it was a simple and sublime reality

—

it was
War.
A few minutes only could be spared to enjoy

this sublime and thrilling spectacle ; and we
were again in motion, descending the hill,- to

mingle in the moving grou{)8, below. As an ad-

dition to the force, we were received with open
arms ; and our personal greetings were no less

cordiid. While the Company was filing in, its

position in line was determined and laia out by
the proper <'flRcer; and, on the following day,
half the battering-tram wa8as8i^ued to the Bom-
bardier), and was fouglit by them, afterwards,

to the end of the Campaign.

And here, for the present, fearful of having
trespassed too far upon your indulgence, I mu-
IMnd my narrative. But, l)efore I take leave,

allow me to deprciate your judgment for having
occupied so large a portion of your attention in

matters of personal interest, and things relating

to myself. I aasure you I am not so unaware of

the foible, sometimes chargcid—|>erhap8 justly

—

upon the dotage of the military profession, as

not to have guarded myself, generally, against

it. And if I have departed, in some degree,

from my customary rule, this evening, it is only

in obedience to the suggestion of sonic of your
numl)er, in whose judgment, on such matters, I

have more reason to confide than in my own.
Thus sanctioned, as I have now explained all

the (xtcrnal relations of the Campaign and
fairly introduced myself as the narrator, I pro-

pose, on another occasion, if it meet your iip-

probation, to give, in a simple nariative, the

scenes and events following, as they actually

presented themselves or became known to me, at

the time, beginning with the Battle of Cliippe-

wa, although it occurred a few da}S l)efore my
arrival, and ending with the evacuation of the

British lines, before Fort Erie, on the nineteenth

of September.

The more I reflect upon the incidents of this

period, the more sensible I am that, on tlie part of

the community, at large, they have never been

rightly understood or duly appreciated. With the

exception of the official disjmtches—which are

always necessarily hurried imd concise—and the

communications of a few of the officers, nearly

all that has been published, in relation to those

events, has, in some way or other, from design

or oth(!rwise, done them injustice. The British

tifficers seem more disposed to set a prwper value

upon them than we, ourselves.

It is muclj to be desired that some means

should be taken to retrieve these events from the

untoward influences under which they have hith-

erto rested ; and, in as far as I can be instrumental

in doing this, my ardent desire, as a lover of my
country and my country's service, will be truly

gratified.

[To BB Continued.]

IL—HISTORICAL AND PERSONAL REM-
INISCENCES OF CHENANGO-COUN-
TT, NEW YORK.

By S. S. Randall, LL.D., latb Superintend-

ent OP Public Schools of the City ok New
York.

l.-INDIAN OCCUPANCY.

At the conmiencement of the Revolutionary

War, less than a century ago, the entire white

population of the State of New York, did not
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In the Lecture of last erening, I attempted to

give a brief outline of the muitary opoatiou
of the two Campaigns of 1812 and 1813.

My chief object in doing this was to indicate,

precisely, the circnmstances which gave rise to

the Niagara Campaign of 1814, and to show how
intimately it was connected with a general plan

for the systematic proeecation of the War, in

Canada ; for there is, probably, na» question

connected with tlie military policy of the War,
which has been so greatly mystified and misrep-

resented as this, llbe reason can easily be maae
apparent The disappointments and failures of

the preceding Campaign naturally led to great

changes in the per$onn«l of the Morthem Army

;

and the old officers, who were displaced, scarce-

ly agreeing in anything dse, were unanimous in

Mi*, that those who succeeded them were incap-

able of doing anything which would reflect the

least honor on th^nselres or their country. The
leaTcn of this ill-feding was chiefly collected in

the large cities ; and, symbolizing with political

biases of the time, the new8pi^)en, during the
Campaign and fur a long time after, were busily

engaged in disparaging erery thing connected
with the Army operations, on the northern fron-
tier. The Niagwra Campaign, stending ooaq)ic-
uously among these operations, had, of course,
its full share in these detractions. It was said
to have no motive or plan, consistent with
sound military policy : nay, it was diametrically
opposed to such a policy—an absurdity in de-
sign, only less monstrous than in execution.
The allegation to which I alluded, in my former
Lecture—that the whole Campaign was the re-

sult of a mistake, in the constroction of his
Orders, on the part of General Brown— is of a

Hn. Mao. Vol. II. 5.

piece with these slanders ; the whole of which^
collectively, it was my intention to expose by
the narrative then given. If I have beoi suc-

cessful in conveying, to the minds of my audi-
ence, a just conception of the facts, as they
actually transpired, it will be seen that the Cam-
piugn, so memorable, as all admit, for its hard-
fought battles, was no mistake ; on the contrary,

that it was a natural sequence to the operations

of 1813 ; maturdy planned, with a wise and
judicious reference, not only to the paiticnlar

object, but to the ulterior prosecution and ter-

mination of the War.
The official character in which the speaker is

introduced to you demands a word of explana-
tion, as to the relative military duties of the
Corps of Ehigineers.

Ail military service is distributed under the
two general heads of executive and administra-
tive. To the executive, belong all the active,

n>ecific military operations—ul offensive and
defensive movements, manceuvres, Uittles, and
the like, of which the results are given in ordin-
ary military di^Mitches; and the aggregate
force by which these are performed is cSed the
Line of the Army. To the administrative,

belong the supply of all the various wants and
exigencies of the operative force, their muni-
tions, provisions, means of transport, clothing
and pay, their drill, discipline, and iniyection,

and, generally, whatever is necessary to |»epare

I
them for sorice and keep them in an active,

healthy, and efficient condition, as an operative
body. The officers assigned to these duties,

' from the Line of the Anny, having a superior

. responsibility, were generally designated, in the
French service, by the word " Major ;" and the
aggregate of ofikers, so sssigned, was called

I
the "Etat Major"—from which word "Etat,"
by a slight corruption, is derived our word
"Btaff." The proper executive and military
services of the Army, then, are performed by
" the Line " of the Army : the subsidiary, though
all important, duties of administration, by " ne
" Staff."

"The Line" is composed of four different

descriptions of troops, called, severally, "arms
•* of service "—Cavalry, Infantry, Artillery, and
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Bnginecre—Jiffcrini} from each other in their

weapons aiul inooe of warfare. The first

three iuhhI no explanation, in tlicse respects, ex-

cept H» tliey all differ from the fourth : viz,

that, while their appropriate weapons are, in

erery instance, transportable, from place to

place, those of the Corps of Engineers are

strictly l(K-al and fixed. They consist of In-

trenchmcnts, Breastworks, Batteries, Ramparts,

and the like, erecteil on the ground where they

arc to 1)0 used, either in the attack or defence of
|

positions. Its material is thus the result of its

own invention, applied to the circumstances of
|

each particular case, with a knowledge of the

powers of all other arms, as well as of its own.

In European service, this Corps is generally term-

ed the " Corps du genie;'''' and, in our own
Rulet and Article* of 'War, its functions are

spoken of as connected with the highest branch

of military science.

But, b<^ide5 these executive functions, the

duties of the Corps of Engineers are also inti-

mately connected with the military administra-

tion, or General Staff, of the Army. In all ques-

tions, in which the local facilities and capabilities

of ground are c<mcerned—such a& the formation

of Orders of Battle, the disposition of camps, the

attack and defence of positions, the forcible

passage of rivers, and, frequently, orders of

march—in these and other like questions, the

chief agent and counsellor of a Commander is

his Corps of Engineers.

Such were the relations in which, more than

on any previous occasion of the War, tliis Corps

was recognized and employed in the Campaign
of which I am speaking. The two Colonels,

McRee and Wood, enjoyed, in a high degree,

the confidence of the Commander- in chief, and
were in the councils of every movement and
plan ; and, it is worthy of remark, to the honor
of General Brown, that he was always prompt
and explicit in acknowledging his official obliga-

tions to them. Under such circumstances,

although I was probably the youngest subaltern,

save one, in the Army, the department of service

with whicli I was connected, my relations to the

General Staff and Head-quarters, and, above all,

my confidential intercourse with the Field offi-

cers of my Corps, gave me opportunities for the

improvement of the Campaign which few officers

of my grade could, in any equal degree, have
enjoyed. It was my desire, on my arnval at the
Quarters of the Army, to have relinquished the

command of the Company of Sappers and
Miners, distrusting my experience for such a

command, in active service ; but thcire was no
Engineer officer intermediate in rank between
Colonel Wood and myself ; and the command
being restricted, by law, to the Corps of Enjjin-

eers, I was obliged to waive my objection. Nor

had I reason to repent it, afterwards, as it in-

creased my snhere of re8pon8il)ility and afforded
me many valUHl)le opportunities which I could
not otiierwise have enjoyed.

Tlie Strait (»f Niagara, on which the Campaign
was fought, demands a momentary notice, be*
fore I proceed with my narrative. Its length

—

from Lake Erie, of which it is the outlet, to
Lake Ontario, into which it empties— is about
thirty miles ; the first seventeen above the Falls
being navigable, in connection with Lake Erie,

and the last five, below Queenston, in connec-
tion with Lake Ontario ; the intermediate dis-

tance, embracing the Falls and the upjjer and
lowei; Rapids, is, of course, not navigal)le.

Beginning at the foot of Lake Erie, alx)ut a mile
and a half above where the Lake is considered
as passing into the river, we have, on our side,

Buffalo, the place of rendezvous of tlie Army,
before the opening of the Campaign ; and,
nearly opposite to it, on the Canada side, about
three miles distant. Fort Erie. Two miles below
Buffalo, on the American side, is the present

village of Black Rock ; and, about fifteen

miles further down, at the head of the Rapids,
immediately aljove the Falls, is the position of
the old Frencli trading-post of Fort Schlosser,

on our side, and, opposite to it, the little village

of Chippewa, at the mouth of the Chipfjewa-

creek, in Canada. From Lake Eiie to this point,

the river is generally deep and rapid, varying in

width fifpm half a mile, at Black Rock, to two
miles, at Chippewa ; and containing several

islands, one of which, called "Grand-island,"'

embraced between two widely diverging chan-

nels, contains nearly thirty square miles of sur-

face. From the village of Chipi)ewa to the

Falls, following the road, on the Canada side, is

about two and a half miles ; and half a mile

further to Lundy's-lane, the site of the battle.

The heights of Queenston, on the Canada side,

and of Lewiston, on ours, are about five miles

still further down, with the villages of the same
names, respectively, immediately below. And,
finally, at the confluence of the river with Lake
Ontario, five miles below Queenston, are situated

Fort George and an outwork called Fort Mas-
sisauga, both on the Canada side, and Fort

Niagara, on ours.

At the opening of the Campaign, on the

third of July, Fort Erie was a small unfinishetl

work, occupied by a garrison of about one

hundred and fifty or one hundred and sixty

men, commanded by a Major. The American

Army, in crossing, was orgnnized in two Divis-

ions, one of which landetl above the Fort and

the other below, while it was yet dark, on the

morning of the third; and having sent a light

force of Indians and Volunteers, through the

Woods, in rear of the work, its pickets were
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«11 driren in, and the Fort itself, after a slight

thow of reabtanoe, rarrendered. An American

nnkon was .then placed in it ^ and, on the fol-

uig morning, the adranoe of the Army, under

Oeneral Soott, mored down the Niagara and
took position, at Street'screek, aboat a mile

!ind a half abore Cliippewa—his front protect-

L-d by the creek, and bis right flank, supported

by artillery, resting upon the Niagara—-and in

this position, he was joined, the same ereninff,

by tne Commander-in-chief, with the main
body of the Army. General Riall, with a

British force, was, at the same time, posted be-

hind a heary line of intrenchments, below the

Chippewa-creek. The situation of the two
Armies, then, on the morning of the fifth of

July, may be easily apprehended—Chippewa-
creek being in front of the British ; StreetV
creek in front of the Americans ; and a leTel

plain, a little more than a mile wide, between
tbe two ; bounded by the Niagara-river, on one
side, and woods, with occasional patches of low
ground, on the other.

The early part of the day passed without any
particular hostile movement, on either side. A
firing of pickets and scouts occurred, in the

woods, on our left, which, a little after noon,

became rather spirited ; and General Porter was
detached, with bis Volunteers, about four

o'clock, with directions to more, in a circuit,

beyond the skirmishing parties, and compel
them to retire or, if possible, to intercept them.
This he did, as to the movement ; but the enemy
having obtained notice of his approach, drew
back, without his being able to cut them off

;

and, being strongly reinforced by a corps of

embodied Militia and light troops, they present-

ly becante, in turn, the attacking party; and
the General was compelled to retire.

It soon i4>peared that the troops, which had
thus been thrown forward for the dislodgment
of our Volunteers, were a part of the enemy's
advance, intended to cover a regular sortie;

and that he was now already in motion, across the

^ain, with his entire force, in order for battle.

Td reodve them, in a t^ecoming manner, General

Scott was immiediately thrown across Street's-

oec^ with the Yixti Brigade, comisdng of the

Ninth, Eleventh, Twenty-second, and Twenly-
flftb Regiments of Infantry and Towson's Artil-

lery—the latter taking post near the river, and
tbe former displaying, in order of battle, to tbe

left, with the extreme left thrown forward. It

was all done with tbe promptness and accuracy

of a grand review ; and the instant the line was
diqilayed, it was engaged with the enemy. Tbe
latter was allowed, nowever, to deliver his fire,

several times, and approach to short point-blank

distance, without any return. A tremendous

fire was then opened, from the whole of our

line, firing with delil^erate aim, by word of com-
mand—the left, under Colonel Jessup, bearing

upon the enemy's ri^ht—and, as the enemy were
seen to be thrown m some confusion by it, Uie

word was passed to "Cease firing!" ''Recover
•• arms !" and " Charge vnth the bayonet I"—all
which was done with admirable coolness and
promptitude, and with an effect which, consider*

mg tne nature of the troops opposed, it was
hardlv possible to realize. The columns which
had been in fuU march upon us, but a few
moments before, were now, in another brief

minute, routed and flying, in uncontrollable dis-

order, towards the Chippewa.
The coolness and deliberation with which the

enemy were received, in this, tbe first conflict of
the C^paign, was a new event for both parties.

From oursdves, owing to the drcomstances I

have mentioned, it has scarcely ever received the

commendation to which it was entitled ; while
British officers, who were in the battle, speak of

it in the most enthusiastic terms. " We had
" never seen those grey-jackets before," they

said. " We supposed it was only a line of Mili>
" tia-men ; and wondered why you did not run,

"at the first fire. We began to doubt, when
"we found you stood, firmly, three or fonr

"rounds; and when, at length, in the midst of
' * our hottest blaze, we saw you * Port arms *

" and advance upon us, we were utterly amazed.

"It was clear enough we bad something besides
" Militia-men to deal with."

General Riall, in his official Report, speaking
of tbe critical point of the action, says, '

' I im-
" mediately moved up the Kmg's Regiment to
" the right, while the Royal Scots and the Onft
"hundredth Regiment were directed to charge
" the enemy, in front, for which they advanced^
" with the greatest gallantry, under a most de^
"structive me. I am sorry to say, however^
"in this attempt, they suffeired so severely that
" I was obliged to withdraw them, finding their
" further efforts against the superior numbers of
" the enemy wouM be unavailing." And what
was the superiority in numbers? In another
part of bis RqKxt, he represents the aggregate
force, on our side, at six tnoosand men ; Etaving

been au^ented, he says, by a very large body^
troops, immediately More the commencement
of tne action ; whilst his own force, exclusive of
Militia and Indians, is stated at fifteen hnndrad.
Before notidng tbe battle, in any otiber respect^

let us correct these numbers and present the case
as it actually occurred. Our entire aggregate
force, in Canada, on tbe day of the bame, was
less than three tbooaand five hundred men. Of
these, the Volunteers were engaged in the woods,
with about an equal number of the same descrip-

tion of troops, on the part of tbe enemy ; and
these, therefore, may be paired off a^pdnst each
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other. A iMrse part of tlio Artillery was wholly

oneiigaffed. General Hiploy'a HriKade was put

in motion, to act on the flank of the enemy,

tlirough the woods, and miule praiseworthy exer-

tions to do this ; but, in point of fact, it did

not rMch its gtx>und in season, and did not,

tiMr«^fore, take any pnrt in the tiction. The
nudn Iwttle on our part, was fought, then, cn-

tirelv by General Scott's Brigade and Towson's

Artillery, amounting to about one thousand

men against one thousand, five hundred. It was
a fair trial of nerve and discipline, between

these forces ; on plain, open ground ; without

any local advantage or any adventitious circum-

stance, on either side ; und the result was the

entire repuUe, to use no harsher phrase, of the

more numerous party.

We claim this result, then, without illiberality,

as a fair triumph, on our side ; the more
signal, as we estimate, highly, the gallantry of

the veteran troo|)8 opposed to us and the peculiar

circumstances under which we met them. Our
one thousand, it will be observed, were many of

them new in service, and most of them now
meeting, for the first time, a disciplined enemy,
in the open field. They were hastily displayed,

on ground not before occupied by them, with all

the moral disadvantage of feeling themselves on
the defensive. On the other hand, one thousand,

five hundred veteran soldiers, in the highest pos-

sible state of discipline—being composed of

the Eighth, or King's, Regiment, of the line, the

One Hundredth of the line, and the Royal Scots

—unsurpassed by any troops in the British

Army for bravery or loyalty ; the ground
chosen, at the option of the British Commander,
and with which he was perfectly familiar ; and
tfiey, the assailants. If it had been an appoint-

ed combat for trial of strength, between equal

parties, what advantage could have been asked,

on the adverse side, which was not enjoyed ?

Tet, with a disparity in the ratio of two to

three against us, we were eminently victoi'ious.

The Battle of Chippewa may be called a
small affair, and certainly was not, as to the

numbers engaged, entitled to the i-ank of a great

battle. It required less generalship, on that ac-

count ; but the conduct of the troops was, in

no respect, inferior ; and it is but fair to con-
clude that the same elements multiplied in any
ratio, and as well marshalled, would, with the
corresponding disparity of force, have accom-
plished a similar result Such was the view
taken of it by British ofiicers as well as ourselves.

During all the previous Campaigns, no opportun-
ity had occurred so favorable for a trial of
strenfi;th, in which the victory had not been
decidedly on their side, or questionably, at least,

on ours. Here there was no room for doubt

;

the victory against great odds had been fairly

won by us, and now, for the first time, during
the War, was it fell that the e*pril du eorpt of
real serrice and real discipline had been at-
tained.

The Battle of Chippewa was not more remark-
able as the exponent of discipline than as the
beginning of a new era, in the mutual confi-
dence and esteem of the opposing forces. They
greatly mistake who imagine that such encount-
ers provoke anything like personal animosity or
vindictiveness, between the parties concerned.
Quite the contrary ! The sentiment excited in
every generous mind is that of respect and es-
teem for a brave and loyal enemy—the more
decided, as those qualities are more distinctly
characterized ; and, probably, no persons inter-

ested in a state of War are so free from every
sentiment of personal hostility as the very com-
batants themselves. The result of this battle,

then, was to awaken a new and far more gener-
ous intimacy between the two services, if not
between the two Nations, than had ever existed
before.

The two days following the battle were em-
ployed in opening roads and providing the
means for crossing the Chippewa, above the vil-

lage. The British General, seeing the vigor with
which these works were advauce<l, in spite of
his attempts to prevent it, and alarmed for his

safety, in fiank and rear, as soon as the end
should be accomplished, hastily broke up his

camp, on the seventh, and retreated down the
river. On the ninth of the month, General
Brown moved forward, with the main body of
the Army, and occupied the camp on the plains

of Queenston, where I joined, on the tenth,

and where, on the eleventh, he was also joined

by the Volunteers having charge of the baggage
and stores of the Army, who took post on
Queenston-heights.
The week following my arrival in camp,

though not marked by any movement of conse-

quence, in the operations of the Army, was, to

me, a period of the deepest interest. My local

position, in the encampment, was designated

and occupied, near Head-quarters, in the centre

of a vast semi-circle, on the circumference of

which were posted thirteen different Regiments,

detachments, and Corps. It would be difiScult

to transfer, to this peaceful hour and place, an

adequate impression of the military sights and
sounds which gave animation to the scene. The
various guards mounting ; tlie drills and parades

;

the regimental l^eats and bugle-calls, converging

from so many different points, at once ; retreat-

beating and parade, at sundown ; tattoo, at

nine o'clock ; and, above all, the fine old spirit-

stirring reveille of Baron Steuben, at the earliest

dawn of day. These beats commenced, generally,

with the Regiment on the extreme right ; then
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the next ; the next ; and so on ; till the whole
drcamferenoe wae one grand chorus of the most
thrilliog martial monc. To some, perhaps,

these soonds may be familiar ; and a reference to

them, in a Lecture, may seem oommon-pUoe

;

bat f^w, I presume, who hear me, can hare been
priTiksMd to hear them in the aasodaticnis of
actual War, in the presence of an enemy, and
under eircumstanoes of so much intoest as in

the case now referred to.

Oocsdcmally, the scene was varied by occur-
rences of a more particular kind. On the thir-

teenth of July, a strong reconnoitering party,

of several Regiments, wiUi a detachment of Ar-
tillery, was seen, under arms, at an early hour
in the morning ; and, shortly after, moving off,

in the direction of FortGeMge.* A number of
oflSoers rode to the heights, to set a view of the
scene of action ; but, thcnigh Uw smoke of the
Artillery was occasionally visible, near Fort
George, and a heavy firing heard, the detadi-
ment, itself, was hid by the foliage ; and we
were left in uncertainty as to the nature of the
enooonter, until its return, at evening. It was
ttien ascertained that the object of the enterprise

had been accomplished, the pickets and out-

posts of the enemy having been beaten back,
and the ground examined to within a short dis-

tance of the Fort. Bat the morrow had a tale

to tell. The booming of minute-guns, from
K>me battery, on the heights over our heads,
and the dose roll of the muffled drum, announc-
ed the funeral of a General officer, in the camp
of the Volunteers—General Swift of the New
York Volunteov.
The little Corps of Sappers and Miners, in

the mean time, bad been armed with a part of
the battering-train of artillery; and my own
attention was now tmceadngly required in dis-

tribulim^ and training them for their new duties.

From the tenth to the twentieth of the month,
with voy little intemussion, their whole time
was employed in the most laborious drills and
fldd-exerdses, for which I was fully compensat-
ed when the *' Marching Order " came out, on
the day last mentioBed, in contemplating my
Httle C^pa, with its long cavalcade, armed, and
in complete order, the first in readiness to

move.f

* The ob)«et of a recoonolMaM, la to obtain Infonna-

tlon aa (o tiM ntmj't poattioB, and fotea, aad <11apoalltai,

and lataBtlma, and tho local raaosieaa at tk» eoastty.

ThU may be aeeoapU^ad, with aafldent meemtj, sadar
certain circaaMtanoaa, by only one or two IndMdaala.
Bnt, at o'Jier ttaaca, the object o( the recoBaolaaaco can

aais be obtained bj natng a beavy detaehaent, like the

one aaatloned »b<m.—Mtiior DottgUua.

t " The whole Army was pat under marching ordora,
" laat erening, to more, Tery early, Uila morning; and the
" BoBbaidlen had the honor to be the first in rnaillnnw, I

The Orders for marching came oat on the
evening of the eiffhteenth, hot were ooonter*
manded, on the following morning. Bat, on
the twentieth, however, tlie whole ^roe was in
motioa, at an early hotir, in the direction of Fort
George ; and, at mid-diay, we were in position
about a mile from the Fort, having oar right on
the river, and our left thrown l)ack. The dis-

tance was so small, that our picket-saards, on
tile right, were nearly in contact with tiiose of
the enemy : and, almost immediately after thej
were posted, a running flre commenced, between
the first two and their opponents, which contin-

ued, without any long interval, while we lay in

that position.*

The day after our arrival, when this firing was
more than ordinarily brisk, I was invited by my
friend, Colonel Wood, to join him, in a peteonid

recoonoisanoe, towards the Fort, as a military

exercise, for my own benefit ; and, having ob-
tained the permission of the Ciiief Engineer, we
mounted and rode towards the ootfMst. We
passed down the high road, leading to the Fort,

tmder cover of an mtervening piece of woods.

" being ready to strike their testa baCora rerdlle. The
•* teats were struck sboot aeraa otloek, thfoaghoat the
•* eanp. I had alt my drlvera movnted and every aaa at
" his post, from that time till near eleven, when an Order

"came to re-encamp. The marching order is ranewed,
" thia eTenlng ; and the same scene la to be acted over
<* again, to-mocrow Boming, only with a dUKereat cstae-

•'trophe. '—£<««•, fty LU^tUnant IkmgUus, 4aUd Jwtn
IMA, 1814.

JutyVMA. " It U moralac, aad one Brigade haa jaat
** nored oC It was a gieekMS a%ht. The Heavy ArtO*
" lary will probably more In the coarse ol an hoar, aad,
** with it, of coarse, my own Corps, and then follows tlie

" remainder of the Army. I wish yoa coald see my prs^'

" ent line of march. It consists of two vsry long aad
"heavy eighteen-poandera, drawn by aix horsoa each;

"two caissons, drawn by foar hotssa each; two shot*

" wagona, drawn by foar boraee each; aad two two-bocse
" wagooa, hMded with iaaplemeata aad eaap aqalpaffe.

'• I have also a good botse fbr mjm»L''—UtUrfromUmt-
Unamt Dtmglauj Jutp W. 1814.

* In the arrangements of a camp, in the Tielnity of an

enemy, small detachmenta of Infantry or CaTalry, called

" Pickets," are thrown oat, at Tartooe poiatii, bejood

the line of the caap sentinels. Tbeoe ptckete are oAaa
again dlTlded into aaiali parties, which are thrown still

farther forward, aad which may again be snb-diTided

into iadirfdaal goards. In thia owthod, the whole range

oC eooatry, (or one, two, or three aflea, hi erecy dliee

tlaa,aay he eoapletely nnder the aarTefllaaee e< aalB-
tary eMaapaaBt Daewtloaa are prsveated ; the aaamy^i

lacnaanllerlBg partlea are Intercepted ; and, ahooid the

in force, timely notice is given for his prop-

while, at the same time, rariooa aaaoyaacee

auy be employed for his obstraction. In the esse of a

forced reeonnoisance, a very strong deUchment Is eoaae*

ttaiea reqalred to beat in these pickets.—JT^/or Domgbut.
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which our picket No. 1 was posted. As
we •pproHcliwl tlua, we discovered that the firing

WM chieflj at the second picket, about two
hundred yards to the left ; and, crossing the

fences, we came out into the open fields, in rear

of that position, having no longer the cover of

woods but tlie Fort, in full view, before us, at

tlic distance of about half a mile. The field in

which we w«e was full of stumps and trunks

of trees, behind which, on the side nearest the

Port, our picket-guard was sheltered ; and the

next field, in the direction of the Port, of the

same character, was similarly occupied by the

picket of the enemy. They were pretty close-

ly engaged, and, of course, our appearance,

on horseback, gave increased animation to the

fire, on Iwth sides—our picket endeavoring to

drive tlicir opponents and divert their attention

from us ; while the British, on their side, were
equally endeavoring to get the best positions

and the best aim for hitting us. We, ourselves,

kept apart and in motion, moving irregularly,

with our eyes chiefly directed upon the Fort

;

and, though the balls whistled around us, in

freat numbers, it so happened, miraculously, as

then thought, that neither of us was hit.*

* The passing remarks of the lecturer were, we are

MBored, almost literally the following: "Perhaps yon
" would like to know how I felt when, for the first time,

" I heard the balls whistling about me. I have no objec-

" tion to telling yon. I have heard of a Spaniard who
" said he never knew what fear was. Such was not
" the case with me. I should like to have had a strong
" stone-wall between me and the enemy, for I expected
" to be either killed or wonoded; and I certainly did not
" want to be either. When the close twhit of the balls

" was particularly sharp and spiteful, I could hardly avoid
" putting up my finger, with the impression that the tip

" of my ear, at least, must have l>een touched.
" I may remark, by the way, that many observaUons

" have convinced me how great a mistake It is to imagine
" that courage, in a high sense, consists merely In Insensi-

" bUity to danger. So far from this being the case, I af-
** firm that true courage may be consistent, not only with
" the knowledge, but even with the apprehension, of
*' danger. The courage, so called, which Is utterly blind
" to danger. Is of a lower order of qualities. It Is rather
" of a character with the courage of a brute animal, who
** does not know nor consider the extent of the opposition
" which he shall meet with, aud Is, certainly, in this re-

" spect. Insensible to fear. But I am tempted to say that
" the man who never knew what fear was, could neither,
" on the other hand, realize the greatness of courage.
" That Is true courage, which advances, in the very face
" of danger, even to the cannon's mouth—no< ignorantly,
" but with a full view of all the basards and responslblll-
" ties of the position ; not because there is no sense of
** peril, bat becanae all individual and personal conslder-
•* ations are thrown aside, for the higher claims of a man-
•' ly responslbUity In the path of duty, where only true
** honor lies."

My attention was presently divertwl by my
companion calling to me, in a Imrried manner,
to " K««p back /" as tliey were manoeuvering a
gun upon us. " Don't let them take us in range,"
he said; and, raising my eyes to the Fort, it

was easy to see that they were preparing to fire.

They did not do so, however, probal)ly think-
ing it not worth while to waste a shot upon
either of us, singly ; and, after a few moments
further delay, we returned to picket No. 1.

Here, it was our intention to reconnoitre through
the woods ; and a couple of videttes having
crept cautiously forward, with guns cocked, to
see that no lurking foe was secreted in the
bushes, we were enabled to penetrate nearly
through the coppice. We then betook ourselves
to the trees, climbing till we could just see the
Fort, at the distance of about seven hundred
yards, over the foliage ; and, having completed
our olwervations, in about twenty minutes, with-
out interruption, we returned quietly to camp.
An attempt was made by the enemy, in the

course of the same day, to reconnoitre us, from
the tops of a small schooner which stood a little

way up the river, for that purpose. A battery

being formed to open upon them, and a fire

kindled for heating shot in rear, they became
alarmed and immediately dropped down again
to their ordinary anchorage. A slight alarm,

raised on one of the pickets, on the following
morning, brought us to our feet in apprehension

of an attack. It amounted to nothing, in fact

;

but, as it was near daylight, when it occurred,

we continued under arms till morning.
On the morning of the twenty-second, we

broke up our camp, at Fort George, and moved
back again to Queenston ; occupying the heights,

this time, with the village of Queenston, on the

plain, below, as an outpost. My own particular

position, in this case, was on the brow ot the

liill, precisely at the spot since occupied by
Brock's monument ; and, here, as the view was
very commanding, the Staflf-ofBccrs, particularly

the two CoIodcIb of Engineers, were in the habit

of making their rendezvous and employing much
of their time, during our continuance at that

place, in sweeping the horizon of the lake with

their glasses. It was the expectation that the fleet

might make it^ a|)pearance, and bring with it an

additional supply of battering-guns and other

ammunitions, for the attack of the Forts or,

possibly, the plan of a combined attack upon

Kingston, for which the time appeared not un-

favorable.

I allude to this expectation, on our part, as a

fact, connected with the operations of the Cam-
paign, and far from intending any reflection as

to the grounds upon which it was built or the

circumstances which prevented its l)eing realized.

No two Ck>nmiandcrs, during the War, establish-
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«d higher claims to the esteem and gratitude of

their ooontry, than Commodore Cbaancey and
Qeoeral Brown ; for no two men, within the

circle of my own personal intercourse, bad I

a more entire eiteem and regard, while living, or

to tbdr memoriee a more profoand re0|)ect, when
dead. They differed in their views ef this co-

operation ; and who will doubt ttiat, in so

dotnt' hoth of them were guided by pure and
pati vast 7^«y, at leait, entertafaied no
each uid, though a temporary dond did
pome over their intercourse, at the time, It was
diaiipated, immediately after the War, and
they continued in uninterrupted intimacy and
friendship, as long as they both lived.

We remained in our position, on Qoeenston-
heights, until the morning of the twenty-fourth,

at which time the expectation of the fleet and
every mode of co-operation, in that quarter, was
given up. In a conTersation, on the preceding
morning, I was apprised that the plan of oor
future operations was about to be changed

;

the attadc upon Fort Niagara and Fort Owige
to be abandoned, for the present ; and an attempt
made to intercept the enemy's line of communi-
cation, round uie head of Lake Ontario, by an
attack upon Burlington-heights : which, if onoe
occupied by us, and the Lake aUo in our poases-

aion, would isolate General RialPs Army, with
the forts, and place them, virtually, at our dis-

posaL The execution of this plan, with due
caution and effect, made it necessary for a better

connection with our depot at Buffalo, to fall

back, temporarily, from Queenston-heights to

Chippewa ; and this movement was accordingly
made, on the twenty-fourth, and the ground oc-

ca{Hed, on the South side of the Chippewa,
fronting northward, with the village m ad-

vance.

Such was the state of things, when the circum-
stances which led to the Battle of Luody's-lane
interrened, and gare a new relation to all our
a£Esirs. After the Battle of Chippewa, and
during the time we had been manoenvoing on
Fort George, General Riall had retired, up the

lake, in the direction of Burlingtoa-hei^tB and,
there, intrenched himself, at Twelve-miLe-creek ;

but having recently received reinforcements, and
learning, as we afterwards found out, that a large

addition to his force was at hand, under the com-
mand of Lieutenant-general Dmmmond, he ad-
Tanced from his secure position, and began,
again, to hover in our neighborhood ; and, on the

twen^-fiftb, in the morning, one of his advanc-
ed parties was discovered by our picket-guard,

in the vicinity of the Falls.

It was on the afternoon of that day—a fine

July day, not excessively hot—l)etween five and
six o'clock. Tlie Sappers and Miners had just

been dismissed from drill. My attention wss

called to a column, in the act of moving oat
from the encampment of the First Br&ade.
Hy own encampment was on the bank of Chip-
newanavek, tk the Booth end of the bridge,

between the high-road and Ae river. As the

column ^tproacned the bridge, my good friend.

Colonel Wood, rode up to me, iritn a counten-
ance of unusual animation, and gave me an op-
portnnitv of learning its object ''Hie Brit-

"ish," besaid, " are undentood to be erasring

"the Niagara, at Queenston, and Uireatadng
" a dash up the river, on that side. Th^ are
** also in movement, on tliis side. We wiki to
*' find ont wliat their dispositions are ; and the
" detachment before ua, under the command of
"General Scott, is (Mrdered to make a reoonnoia-

"ance and create a diversion, should circna-
** stances require ; and, if we meet the enemy,
" we shall probably feel his pulse." " May I

" go with you ?'' said L " If McRee wiU let

" yon,'' he replied. Having obtained tiie vppto-
bation of the Chief Engineer, I mounted ; and,
joining him, we rode forward to the front of

the vanguard.
We had proceeded nearly three-fourtlis of tiie

distance from Chippewa to the Falls without

any particular incident, when, in passing round
a snudl coppice of woods, we came in n|^t of
an old dwelling-house, the residence of Mrs.

Wilran. There was a number of Cavalry-hones,

in the yard, caparisoned and bolstered, with
one or two mounted Dragoons attending ; and,

almoet at the instant our eyes fell upon them,
eight or ten British officers stepped, hastily,

from the house and mounted their horses.

Some of them rode away briskly ; but tliree or

four, after mounting, faced towards us, and
surveyed us with their glasses. An elderly offi-

cer, of dignified and commanding mien, sta-

tioned himself in the middle of the road, a
little in advance of his companions, and comly
inspected the head of our column, as it came in

sight They waited until we had approadied
within pe^ipa two hundred and fiftf yards;

and then retreated, slowly, with their glaases

scarcely withdrawn, until the leadine officer,

closing his glass, waived, with his hand, a mili-

tary salute, whidi was promptly returned by os,

as they all wheeled and rode swiftly away.

During this time^ boffle signals were passed ,

hurriedly, in various flurections, through ana
beyond the woods, to the distance, apparently,

of about half a mile beyond the house. Colond
Wood and myself being a little in advance,

were first met »t the door, by Mrs. Wikon,
who exclaimed, with well -affected concern,
" Oh, Sirs ! if you had only come a little sooner

••you would have caught them alL" " Where
"are they, and how manyf* we asked. "It

••is (General liiall," she said, " witheight hun-
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**dred ReguUra, three hundred Militia and
•(IndLuu, and two pieces of artillery." General

Scott then rode up, with his Staff, and, dis-

mounting, the group of ollicers entered the

house and closely interrogatetl the woman.
Wlien she hotl given all the information which

could Ik) elicit<S, the eye of the General ran

round the circle until it rested upon the person

ofjpcrhaps, the most youthful officer present.

•'Would you be willing to return to camp, Sir?"

flftid he. Not aware of the puq)ort of these

worda, and doubtful, in my inexperience,

whether or no the General wished to test my dis-

position to sustain the hazard of a conflict, I

remained silent. Colonel Wood, however, no-

ticed my embarrassment, and immediately re-

lieved me, by iutroducing me and saying,
*' Lieutenant Douglass will, no doubt, be happy

to bear your commands to General Brown."
•• Very well, Mr. Douglass, return, immediately,
•• to camp, and tell General Brown that I have
•* met with a detachment of the enemy, under
"General Riall, numbering eight hundred Reg-
•' ulars, three hundred Militia and Indians, and
"two pieces of artillery, and shall engage it, in
" battle." I mounted and rode off ; but,

before I turned the angle of the road, the

troops were already beating down the fences

and preparing for action.

As I spurred my wearied and foaming horse,

over the bridge, at Chippewa, I heard the dis-

tant sound of the first firing ; and, upon enter-

ing the camp, I found myseS the object of gen-
erS and anxious attention. Riding, directly,

towards the quarters of the Commander-in-chief,
I soon perceived General Brown and Colonel
McRee listening to the reports, with very
earnest attention. The (Jeneral led the way
to his marque, without a word ; then turn-

ing—" Well, Birr "I left General Scott at

"Mrs. Wilson's. He desired me to say that he
"has met with a detachment of the enemy,
" under General Riall, numbering eight hundred
" Reuulars, three hundred Militia and Indians,
*' and two pieces of artillery." " And thigj^r-
*'ingr interposed the General. "General
" Scott said that he should immediately engage
" with the enemy," I replied. After a few words
and comments, with Colonel McRee, Generals
Ripley and Porter were instantly ordered to ad-
vance and support General Scott. Colonel
McRee directed me to return to the field, obsrev-
ing that he would soon follow me ; and, in this
expectation, I resolved to put myself on the qui
vite for him, there.

It must have been at least a quarter past eight,
for it was quite dark, when I approached the
field of battle, on my return from camp. A
little Ijcyond Mrs. Wilson's house—which was
brilliantly lightcfl up, for the accommodation of

wounded men—I found the road diverging
strongly to the left, through a piece of woods,
after passing which, it again inclined to the
right ; but, directly forward, in front of the
opening, there could l)e traced the dim outline
of a hill, occupied by a battery of the enemy's
artillery, in full play. It was very easy to see
that there were more than two pieces. Several
of the shots raked through the opening of the
road. They ap|}eared, generally, to pass over
my head ; but, occasionwly, the limbs of trees

were cut off by them, and dropped in the way.
Here and there, I met parties returning with
wounded men. Arriving at the open ground, I

discovered the principal part of General Scott's

Brigade, on the left of the road, actively engag-
ed with what appeared to be the right wing of
the enemy ; and I accordingly turned and rode
down, in rear of the line, in that direction,

nearly to its left ; but, not perceiving the officers

I was in quest of, and observing, at the same
time, some movements on the extreme right,

which I had not before noticed, I turned and
rode, in that direction, in expectation of finding

them, there. As I reached the road, however,
one of General Brown's Aids met me, in quest
of General Scott ; and, soon after. Colonel
McRee came up, riding alone, at speed, and it

was understood that General Brown and his

Staff were not far behind.
"Come," said the Colonel, "let us see what

"these fellows are doing;" and, instead of

riding down to the left, where the Infantry of

the line were chiefly engaged, he spurred for-

ward towards the British battery, to reconnoitre

the field. It was now quite dark ; but the firing

of musketry indicated, plainly enough, the

position and extent of the lines engaged ; and,

having examined these, with great animation,

he drew up, at last, at the foot of the knoll on
which the battery was posted. After contem-
plating it, for a few minutes, he turned to me,

and raising his hand, he said, with his peculiar

emphasis, " That hill is the key of the position,

" and must be taken ;" and immediately led the

way, to meet General Brown.
The General was already near at hand, and

rode to the field, in company with the Chief

Engineer, who expressed his opinion to him, in

the same terms as to me, and entered somewhat

more fully into the explanation of them. In

the mean time, Colonel Wood joined them, and

informed me, a few minutes after, that arrange-

ments had been made to detach the Twenty-lirst

Regiment, under its gallant Colonel, Miller, to

storm the height
I am particular to mention all these circum-

stances, because the question has been mooted as

to who originated the charge upon the British

battery, at Lundy's-lane ; and particular at-
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tempts haTe been made to attribute the aoggee-

tion of thii morement to General Riplejr. It

ia, in my Tiew, a nibordinate qnestion, alto-

gether
;
yet, in point of fact, I Delieve I am

correct in aaying ti>at it was first soggested to

the mind of the Oommander- in-chief by Colonel

McRee. llie stormii^ of the tdgfat had been
fnllT ilisfnssml and arranged before General

RipUy arriTed. It was probably ten minutes

after all this, before the head of the Second,
(General Ripley's) Brigade arrired, through the

opening of the woods, on the scene of action
;

and the order being then taken, tlie Twenty-first

immediately took op its position for storming
the height*
And now a word for the Twenty- first and its

Colonel, Miller. Colonel Miller—now the ven-

erable General James Miller, for I am happy to

say his life is still spared to us—wasa rare anion
ot personal excellency of diaracter with a

strength and firmness of mind and body, sel-

dom surpaased eren in his own Granite State.

He had been long in serrioe, baring joined the
Army with the old Fourth Regiment, under
Colonel Boyd, and had been seasoned in every

Osmpaign, from Tippecanoe, downwards. Hu
R^ment was somewnat of the same character

wiui himself ; raised, chiefly, in his native State,

and devotedly attached to him ; and in a fine

* From the roogb draft of a letter Cram the sutbor to

the Ute Hon. John Armatrong: " It will perfaape appear
" atraa^ to yoa that a statement bearing, as 70a will

" perceive, in many of Ita particulars, apon some of the

qaaadona toochtnc that battle

—

hj which the serrice
|

and tke eoBunonitj were ao mach excited. In the rear
|

" ISIS—ikoald haTe eacaped all the inTeetigationi of that
" period sad be now, for the first time, communicated aa
" matter of history. I will, however, explain thia drcoBi-

'Unce. I was probably the yoaaceat oOoer Is aerrlee,

t not in age, ia the Battle of Brldgewater; and, ftaUng
my porftka to be that ot a popil, it did not occor to

me that aaytbtac which waa seen or heard by me, la

" that battle, was eqpaOy, If aot better, known to my
" saitsthiis iB rank.
" It hsppeaed, wreoier, that the paitimlar afaoey as-

" Mgaed to Be, at the ere o< the battle, was aot stated in

" tbe<MMalBeparts,sfthsr of Osasral 8eott or o< Gea-
eialBrawa. Odoasl Jodss was as—d as tho oUeat by
whoBithotfst iBteniffeBee froa thaiaid was broa^
to the latter ; and, my nasM aot bslac satloasd, I waa

|

aever called apon aa a witasss. The n^la^ua, U it de-
" mnm to be eaOod by ao terloas a naaio, waa not, at the
* ttea, ooQsldsrsd as of any impoctaaee. BsCors it was
" known, the OsmpslgB had already foralahed oecastaas

"of higher romidaratlon to myseU; persoeally; aad ao
" motive then existed for calling the attsatloB at thoao

esteemed commandera to it After the eoatioiwrilse to

whlcta I have allnded, I regretted aot havmg doaeso;
)at it waa then too late to be of nae ; and the sableet

was again suSered to sleeps"

state of disdpUae. A bettor selection, there-

fore, could not haw been madey for the arduous
duty of stormfaw tfie British bs^ttery.

"nie reply ma£ by him, when it was proposed,
was quite chancteristic. *' Colonel Miller,''

said the oflBcer, **wiU you please to form up
"^our Regiment and storm that height T He
raised hu nerculean form and fixed hb eye, for

an instant, intently upon the battery : than turn-

ing his bit of tobiscco, with great sangfroidj^ he
replied, with a signiflicant nod, "riT try, Sirl

"Attention—the Twenty-first !*' and, immediate-
ly, led away this Regiment in the direction requir-

ea.* The other Rqdments of the Second Brigade
filed along the road and halted, as a ri^t wing
to Genenu Scott's Brif^sde ; and, in Uus direc-

tion, the group of officers, with whom I was,

moved, alK», to avoid being brought in range
when the assault upon the battery sliould take
effect Meantime, the Twen^ first was moved
farward, silently and cautiously, bat in perfect

order, to a fence on the slope of the hill, about
forty or fifty yards from the battery, behind
which it drew up, in line ; and, after pouring
one well-directed volley into the battery, they
pushed the fence flat before them, and rushed
forward with the bayonet. The whole was the

work of an instant ; the hill was completely
cleared of the enemy, in almost as little time as

I have been narrating it, and the battery ifaa

ours.

Our troops then moved forward, on the right

and left, and formed, in Order of Battle, on
precisely the ground occupied by the British, at

the commencement of the action, only fronting

in the opposite direction and having the capturea

battery in rear. This formation was completed
a little after, perhaps half-past, ten. A new
moon, which had given a little light, in the

early part of the evening, had now gone down

;

and it was qaite dark. Indeed, we had, at no
time, after my return from camp, light enough
to see the face of our enemy ; but it was very

evident, from his fires, that he was vastly more
numerous than had been represented to us, 'by

Mis. Wilson ; and this we shall be able to ac-

count for, presently, by the exhibition of his

own Official Report. For the present, it was
sufficient for us, that, whatever his numbers
were, we had gained possesrion of his grotmd

;

and, althouf^ there was no reason to suppose
that we should Ion|; enjoy it, without opposi-

tion, the successful issue of the l>attle, thus far»

gave great animation and confidence to the

troops ; and enabled them to prepare, with cool-

• It !a said that Colonel Miller, blmislf, 1

eaatiooaly, np the hill, aloae, to reeooai

and, then, retomlng, gave the necessary diraetMM to his

BsglMSBt.—jy^^ Doitgla$9.
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new and determination, for Uie terrible conflict

that awaited tJiem.

They were yet but imperfectly formed, on
their new ground, when the enemy reappeared,

in great force, as the assailant; and, after.

a

few riiarp voliiea, given and received, the two
linea closed in a doBi>oratc conflict with the

bayonet
The bayonet, you can well conceive, is a

potent weapon, on the side of high discipline

and strong nerves, and, especially, when united

with the characteristic determination of the

British soldier. The charge of bayonet is not

often used, except as a last resort ; and then

•eldom goes beyond the mere crossing of the

weapons—one or the other party then breaks or

retiras. But it was not so, in this instance. It

was maintained, on both sides, with an obstinacy

of which the history of war furnishes few ex-

amples ; and, finally, resulted in the second
repulse of the enemy. A succession of similar

charges—sometimes repelled by counter attacks,

U[>on the flanks of the assailing party, and
sometimes by the fire of musketry, in front, in

volleys perfectly deafening—were continued, in

rapid succession, for nearly an hour, with the

same result; until the enemy, having suffered

very severely, and wearied with the obstinacy
of the combat and hopeless of success, ab-
stained from further attacks, and left us in un-
disputed possession of the field.

In the meantime, in consequence of wounds
received by General Brown and General Scott,

the command had devolved upon General Rip-

ley, who, after the termination of the battle,

retained quiet possession of the field, for about
an hour ; and then retired, without the slightest

molestation, to the encampment. In one partic-

ular only was this movement to be regretted.

We had not brought off the captured artillery
;

and, upon this ground alone, can our antago-
nist, with any plausibility, dispute with us the
palm of this victory.

About the time of the enemy's second attempt
to disposess us of our position, I had been di-

rected to return to camp and prepare my com-
mand for action, in case they should be required
on the following day. Before leaving the
height, I rode around, for the second or third
time, among those pieces, to enjoy the satisfac-

tion of seeing and handling them. They were
eight in number—brass guns, of the most beau-
tiful model, of different calibres, from six to
twenty-four pounders. Not the slightest appre-
hension came over my mind that I should not, on
the following morning, see them all drawn up,
on the Camp Parade, at Chippewa ; and, even
with this assurance, I parted from them not with
out some reluctance. What, then, think ye,
was the bitterness of my disappointment and

r^^t, when I found, on the morning of the
twenty-sixth, that the guna had been Irft on t/u

Jidd. Such, however, was the fact. In the
absorbing interest of the strife, no one seenM to
have thought of providing moans for getting ott

or destroying this artillery ; and the omiasion
was unfortunately not discovered until it became
too late to remedy it.

Irrespective of this circumstance, however, the
immediate issue of the battle was in the highest
degree honorable and glorious to the American
arms. It had been sustained by about five hours
hard fighting, and against what disparity let us
now examine by a reference to the British of-

ficial account. It appears that, almost at the

moment of commencing the action, General
Riall, whose force may have been previously not
far from that stated by Mrs. Wilson, had been
joined by Lieutenant-general Druramond, with
an addition of about one thousand veteran

troops, making, with Riall's force, an aggregate

of one thousand, eight hundred Regulars, be-

sides three or four hundred Militia and In-

dians, which are known to have been in this

part of the battle ; and this was the state of the

field, on the British side, from the beginning of

the battle until about nine o'clock. On our

side, during the same time, it was contested by
General Scott's Brigade only, with a small

detachment of Artillery, amounting in all to

about eight hundred and fifty, say nine hundred,

effective men. About nine o'clock, both armies

were simultaneously reinforced—ours, by the

Brigade of General Ripley, a part of Porter's

Volunteers, and some Artillery, in all about thir-

teen hundred men ; that of the enemy by the

One hundred and third and One hundred and

fourth Regiments, with the balance of the Royal

Scots, amounting, by the statement of General

Drummond, to about fourteen hundred Regulars,

in all—and, as near as can be estimated, the

state of the field, including the killed and

wounded of the previous fighting, was then a

little less than four thousand, on the part of the

British, against, at the utmost, not more than

twenty-five hundred, on our side ; and such it

continued to be, through all the subsequoit

strife, to the end of the battle.

Again ; as to the character of the troops and

the nature of the position occupied by them.

Three of the British Regiments had been detailed

from the Peninsular Army ; and the others were,

probably, not surpassed, in discipline, by any

troops of the British service. Being previously

on the ground, they were enabled to select their

own position, and secure to themselves every

local advantage ; and it was in the position thus

chosen and occupied, that we attacked them.

Yet, under all these circumstances—superiority

of numbers and i)osition, veteran service, expe-
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rienoe, disdpUne, and eaprit ds corpt—hu left

wing WM driTen back, with gnat Iom, at the
lint onaet ; hit right wine only for a time sared
from Um Mme fate, by the commanding inflo-

enoe of hw battery and the strong position of
hia liffht troopa, in the woods. Finally, in the
seoood atage of the battle, bis battery, the key
of hia pontlon, was stormed and taken; his

whole re-inforoed line driven back ; his own po-
sition oocapied and held by us, in spite of the
most detennined efforts to r^ake it ; and sdll

held in ondispnted posscsrion, for nearly two
honn, after those efforts had ceased. WUl any
one say that this was not a victory ?

In the darkness of the night, it is tme, we
lost sight of the captured, artiUeiT; but that
event can, in no degree, affect the hutoric reality

of the enemy's complete repalse. It b easily

aoooonted for, by the peculiar drcumsfcances
nnder which the battle was fon^t and the ab-
sorbing interest of the fi^^t. Tiie guns would
have been a gratifying evidence of the result

;

but they are not the only eridence. Hie facte,

as I have stated than, are corroborated by
abundant tntimooy ; and the absence of these
trophies no more invalidates sndi testimony,
than the absence of an incidental memorandum
would impair the validity of a contract or a title

similarly avouched.*

* Tht foUowtng corratpodwce will not be wittaoat In-

tanst la this eooBaetiao. It is referred to, in a nurgiiuU
note of tbe lecturer, and ia well anthentlcated

:

" Bmad QvAXTxn Bvwwavo,

"J«l3r»,18ia.
To Bale's On Poena *
" Baia'a Qmm Mima,

** Hot a doabt existing on mj
were defeated and drlTen from

the«eld oCbsMKoa tke «th Jaly laat, near theVkOs
of yiaflara, leavl^u in peaeaaUe poasMsion of aU hia

' Artfflery, I hare, on all oeeailooB, so sUted.
- I,«»anilng that aoaa dlvenlty of opinion has appeared

" apoa this sabject. so iatensttag to the Army, I hare to
" raqnaat of 700, GeBtteaaB, to state yoar riews regarding
"it. Yoa r—ainiidoB tho Field after! had left It, and

' know If the ea^f did er 4id aot sppaar when onr
Army ithad eC or U a gaa waa dred, for a oonslder-

' able tiaaa hataa theAmy Bored, apoa Its taking ap
- - the line at Mar^ or on tta way to Canp.
" I do Doi eaqalie of yoa who ware the haroes ci tha

" day. or which of tha Corps partlealari/ distfngalihsd
'

' themselTes. Bat I call opon yoa to vindicate the fair

' and honest fame of the Army which has dose so moch
" to exalt oar National character. Do not penult Ita t«p>

" nution to b« tamlahed by the faalu or foDlas ct Ita

" Commanders. Tha victory was achieved by HMsrlcaas

over tha beat troopa o< Biitala ; and tha fact baiac m-
" ubUshad la all that eoocens the hooor of tha eoaatiy or

' tbe glory of her anna.
" Very respectfally, yoar obedient serraat,

•• Jao. Baowx.**

The British commander, in accounting for the
length and severity of the conflict, quoted the
force opposed to him at Ave thotiaand men, and
gave us credit for a more than ordinary share of
gallantry, on that estimate. " It cannot escape
'* observation,*' says the annalist of Dodd$^$
AmtMol BBgiaUr^ in speaking of thia battle,
** that, although Britiah valour and dlsdpliiie
" ware HnaUf triumphant, tbe improvement of
** the American tnx^ in these qualities, was
** emuiently connicooiia." Sodi is the language
of British histoiians, on tiie snpporftkm that

our force was five thoomnd ^tnma. What
should be the language of impartiiu history,

when it is verified that we were, in fact, leas

" BewAiA. »th Jaly, 18U.

"8ib:
" la answer to yoar latter of this date, we have ao

" healUtioD In saying that, In oar opinion, the eharaclar of

" every laddent attending the batUe of Niagara raOa,

" and parUcnlariy tha BOda at Its termlnatioo, exhIblU

" clear and aneqaivoeal arldance that It rasolted In a d»>

** cided victory on the part of the American Army.
" We foand the enemy in possession of a coBmandlag

" eminence, in the centre of open and azteaslva dsldi,
•• wlthoat any woods, ravines, or other eovar MiSelaatty

" near to favoar an attack, and sappcrtad by a Battaty o(

"t ptoeea of Held ordnaaesi Vraaa thla pealtlaa thay

<• were driven at the point of tha Bayeaat, wtth tha Ia«
" of aU his Arlillery. After onr Army had poassasad Itadf

•• of their position and ArtUlery, the Snesay reealved rala-

" (orcements, and made not less thaa three daUharata,

'* well-arranged, and desperate chaigas to regain thaaa; In

" each of which he was driven back in coafastoa,
with the

" loss of many prisoners; bat the darkneas oC the sight

" and the sorroanding woods did not patatt ow Aimj to

•* avaO itself, aa U might, ander other elrtBa>HsBPsa,a<

"theee repeated saccesses. The Battle ooaaiasaead a

" little before aonaet and terminated a Uttle betoa ar

•* near eleven o'clock. After the Enemy appeared, tha list

" time, they exhibited evidences of grsat coafaito hy
" disunt scattering firing In the woods ; and oar ttoapa

<' were drawn np, In great order, on the Held of Battle,

•• forming three sides of a hollow sqoare, wtth tha whala

•• of oar own and tbe Kneaay'a Artillery in tha eastra.

•' In thlsrttaatlao wa rMsloed tar sore than aa hoar,

" and In oar optBloa tha Troopa were la a eoodltloo to act

•• wtth mora dadslva aCset than at any former period of

" tha eootsat. Daring this Intsrval, we do not recollect to

** hava heard a gan, or seen any other Indication of the

•• ftiaa^f being near as; and at the cloee of It the Ara^
•• ratlrad alowly to camp, wittaoat any BoleKatfcm by, or

" tha appaaraace of, a foe. lif e left oa the laid the Ih^

•'aaiy*s Aitfllerv sad other trophies d VIetory, whM
"wara,atthatlaaaof oar laavlaglt,aDdhad beaafora
- loag tlBM before, la oar aadlapated |i oas»aslBii

•' Ws are. Sir, very respectfallr

" Toer obt Servants

"ParaaB.

" To Maj Gent Baowa."
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than Imlf timt number? And yet there have

not been wanting Americans !—shall I not say

r«cr«aiU Americans?—who, for the gratification

of their personal malevolcncu. have defamed

and disparaged this battle, in almost every par-

tioolar.
" Tlie darkness of the night, during this ex-

"traoniinary conflict," I quote, in part, the

language of General Dnimmond, "occasioned
*' several uncommon incidents—gunners' imple-
" monts and accoutrements were intercliangcd

;

"British guns limbered up on American Iimb-
•• ers, and vice versa." Corps sometimes inter-

mingled friends and enemies, in the strangest

confusion. In one instance, a line was seen

forming up, in order of battle, supposed to be

one of our own Regiments ; and an American
Staff-officer, riding close up, inquired " What
"Regiment is that?" "The Royal Scots,

"Sir," was the prompt reply. It was by an
error similar to this, that General Riall and his

whole Staff fell into the hands of the Twenty-
fifth Regiment.*
A few minutes before Miller's attack upon

the British battery, I was in company with a

large number of Staff-officers, in the road, near
his right flank, waiting the result. We were
nearly in the position which had been occupied,

in the early part of the battle, by the British

Forty-first. A non-commissioned officer, whose
badges and uniform I could not, of course, see,

approached me, and with the appropriate salute,

recovering his musket, said: " Lieutenant-col-
" onel Gordon begs to have the three hundred
"men, who are stationed in the lane, below,
" sent to him, as quick as possible, for he is

"Tery much pressed." He Was beyond arms-

length, and I affected not to hear him distinctly

;

* General RUIl, with his Staff, was captared by one of

Hajor Jeasap's flanking parties, under Captain Ketctaam.

It is satd that an Aid of General Riall, mistaking the

Company for Brittsh soldiery, and observing that they ob-

atracted the way, called out, " Make room there, men, for
•• General RialL" At which Captain Ketchum, seeing a
party follow the ofBcer, at the distance of a few horse

lengths, promptly responded, " Aye, Aye, Sir; " and suf-

fered the Aid to ride quietly on. As the General, with bis

Staff, approached, they found the passage intercepted by
an armed force, which closed instantly upon them, with
flxed bayonets ; their bridles were seized ; and they were
politely reqneated to dismuant. " What does all this
*' mean? " aald the astonished General. " Ton are pris-

! ' oners. Sir," was the answer. " But I am General Riall I

"

be said. "There is no doubt, on that point," replied the

Captain ;
** and I, Sir, am Captain Ketchum, of the United

" SUtM Army."
The General, seeing that resistance was useless, quietly

•iiR«nder*d, remarking, in a kind of half soliloquy, " Cap-
" Uln Ketchum t Ketchum 1 Well I you have caught us

!

" siire enough !

"

whereupon he cnmc ni-arer and repeated the
message. Much to hi.s astonishment, I seized
his musket and drew it over my horse's neck.
The man could not comprehend the action.
" And what have I done. Sir? I'm no deserter.
" God save the King, and dom the Yankees."

It was past twelve o'clock, at night, when I

arrived in camp, and proceeded to make the
necessary preparation for the anticipated duties

of the following day. To this end, my own
little encampment was changed from the bank
of the Niagara to a more commanding position,

on the left ; my guns placed regularly in batteiy

;

the furniture, equipments, and munitions m*
spected and arranged, for instant service ; and,
in this attitude, we bivouacked for the night
The din of battle had ceased, for some time,

when the troops returned from the field and,
immediately, betook themselves to the rest and
refreshment of which it may be supposed they

stood greatly in need. In consequence of the

omission to bring off the captured artillery and
the deep regret universally felt, on that account,

orders were presently issued, by General Brown,
to return, with as little delay as possible, to the

field ; and, at a very early liour, therefore, part

of the troops were again in motion, for this pur-

pose.* The inevitable delays of that movement,
however, were such, that the enemy were found
already posted on a strong position, near the

Falls, when our troops arrived in that neighbor-

hood ; and, finding from some prisoners, that

further reinforcements had arrived, during the

night. General Ripley, after skirmishing with

the out-posts, till about eleven o'clock, returned

slowly to camp.

[To BE CONTINUKD.]

II—AN ESSAT ON THE UNIVERSAL
PLENITUDE OF BEING AND ON THE
NATVREAND IMMORTALITYOF THE
HUMAN SOUL AND ITS AGENCY.—
Continued fbom Page 82.

By Ethan Allen, Esq^.

Section IV.

0/ the natural impossibility of our acting, both

necessarily, andfreely, in t?ie same action, and

at the same time, and of the confusion which

attends our reasoningfrom false analogy.

From the preceeding reasonings, on the nature

and agency of the human soul, we may discern,

that many perplexing questions may arise, rela-

* There were upwards of seren hundred effectlTe men

in, camp, whoae serTicea In the field of Lundy's-lane had

not been called for, and who did not even $et the action.
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*
' all the other iiregolaritie* that these Reotlemen
"are guilty of, mdb M. adling at false weight

'*and at false meualSn, cheatiiw people bo oat
'* of ooe-qnarter ta one third of all they buy, is

"soffldeot rea<^ -ir pay should be stop-
** pedf and thtt .< y have not drawn of
" their saUiy^dioald be confiscated.* "

Ry a letter from the Marqais de Beanhamola.f
C, .

• of New France, to the Minister, Mar-
:od the firet of Octolw, 1731, it ap-

tnat communications had I>een received
<: !!) fit Gastin to him, although he did not go
to Oanada, himself, that year, to the effect that

tbe'BngUah were formini; considerable estab-

lishments in the n<-ighlH>rhood of the Indian ter-

ritory, and prol>ahIy would rendo* themaelTes
masters uf it, ^y force—an opinion which the
Gov. ; n apMUB to have entertained, himself.t

In i: .K,^e French counted upon two hun-
dred warrwrs, at Penobecot, as connected with
the Gk)Terament of New France ; § and, by a
letter from Beanharmns, dated the eighth of
October, 1744, they agreed to unite with the

French, in an expedition agunst Annapolis

;

and were supplied by him with belts and
halchetal

I have not yet been able to find any thing fur-

ther relating to the St. Castins, after 1781.

Nothing more is known of Dabadis, than ap-
yv>«"j in this paper. He evidently is the

•ardee" mentioned bv Williamson,? and
.iij;j.)se(l, by Captain Praucis, to have been the
son of " Castine, the younger." He, unquestion-
ably, was Castin, the younger brother of An-

'

: bat Anselm must hare been the Baron's
.1' r SOD, who was conspicuous, in Acadie, in

the early part of the eighteenth century.

n.—REMimrBCENCES OP THE CAM-
PAIGN OP 1814, ON THE NIAGARA
PRONTIER.—CofmsvKD from Pagr 76.

FmOX THK PAPKB8 OW THB LATK DaYID B. DoCO-
LasB, LL.D., wotoaavY Qaftaxh or Exeni-

U. 8. A. ; ooKXTnncATKD bt his chii/-

f, VOa FUBUCATIOK IN ThK HISTORICAL
Maoazihs.

THIRD LECTUBB.

In the preceding Lectare, I have brought
down the narrative of the Campaign, to the cuNe

* This letter waa tnnfUt«d froa tM»—eh, by Heary
M. Prentuo, Baq. , of Bftagor.

t This was the iimiwHat* ateaMoc of VaadrraO. Ha
was a natural soo of Loois XIT. Be was QovacBor froa
ins to 174T.

New York Cotomiai DoeummUt, Iz., ML
JbUt,Wi».

IkU, lOSi, 1107.

V WaUaasaa'a HUtory oj MaU^ U., Tt.

of the memorable Battle of Niagan Falls,

Bridgewater, or Lundy's-lane, indu^Ung the

cmratioaa on the morning of the twenty-dztiii

tfll noon. I am now to proceed with the detail

of the subseqiMnt movements.
It will be reoollectedj among the conaequencm

of the recent battle, that, 0«ieral Brown and
Goiaral Scott having been wounded, the com-
mand in diief had devolved upon Genial Ripl^,
and some little diange was to be expected, in ne
military policy of m Oampaign. My object ia

sajing this is not to disparage the Commander
last named, but to aoooont for a fact.

Change in command, not imfrequently, pro-

duces (mange in the ooune of action, and so it

was, in this case ; and it is interesting to observe^

in passing, how, after all, an unseen Providence
guides and shapes all our ends, roush hew them
bow we will. Had the conunana descended
but one step, no one would have apprehended
any dumge in the character of the Campaign, as

to enterprise, however many might regret—and,
probably, none more than General Scott, to whom
the command would have descended—the absence

of the cool, deliberate sagacity of General Brown,
in the councils of the Army. Had it descended
three steps, to General P. B. Porter, very nearly

the same result would apply, with nearly the

same force. In either case, the question would
be, whether the army should be rdnfbroed, on
the battle-ground, at the Falls, or occupy its

position, at Chippewa. Nor, can it be doubted
that, with the aid of the captured artillery,

manned and munitioned by us, it would have
been in our power to maintain the position, so

taken, against any possible assault, on the part of

the enemy. Such I happen to know was the

unhesitating counsel of General Porter and of

one, if not both, of the Field-oflScers of Engin-
eers ; and it was precisely in this policy that I

was sent, towards the close of the battle, to pre-

pare my command for the exigencies of the fol-

lowing day.

In the new state of thinn, however, a more
cautious policy was adoptra. General Ripley,

having completed the reooniuusances of which I

have spoken, on the day following the battle,

and returned to camp, determined, not without
much oppoation from the ablest connsell<irs of
the army, to retire upon Fort Erie, aii<i take po-
sition, either at that place or <m the lieighta

opposite Black-rock. The Bngioeers opposing
every part of this movement, were understood
of conne, to prefer the latter to the former.
The final qoeation appean to have Xreea settled

in favor of the position at Fort Erie, during the

inardi ; and, about eleven o'clock, on the even-

ing of the twenty-sixth, we arrived in the vicin-

ity of the fort, and bivouacked for the night.

The men slept where and how they r«)uld ; and.
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too tjred to be over fMtidlouB, I stretched my-
elf upon the flret camp-waggon I saw, wliich,

when I turned up the canvass cover, on the fol-

lowing morning, proved to have been loaded

with pickaxes, spades, crowbars, and various

other tools and mining implements.

It was foreseen, Uy those who opposed this

nunemcnt, that it would be seized upon by the

British General, as giving color to an extrava-

gant and unfound(>d pretension in regard to the

recent battle ; and so it turned out. Iiv the

same dispatch in which he claims the victory,

on the field of Niagara, he has endeavored to

characterize this movement as the disorderly

flight of a beaten army.

"The retreat,'' says a recent British his-

torian.* " was continued to Fort Erie, with

"such precipitation, that the whole baggage,
" provisions, and camp-equipage were thrown
*'into the llapids, and precipitated over the
" awful cataract of Niagara !

" An awful af-

fair, truly, if it had really happened, anywhere,
except in the imagination of the historian. As
matter of history, I assure you there is not a
particle of truth in it.t

The movement, in proper military phrase,

would, doubtless, be called a retreat. But it

was not a disorderly nor a precipitate retreat. It

was not, in any sense, compuU«/ry, for we might
have lain, any length of time, behind the Chip-
pewa, in spite of the efforts of our enemy to

dislodge us. But, in the situation in which we
were left, after the battle, diminished in numbers
while the enemy had been greatly reinforced, it

was thought to be a question, not whether we
could defend ourselves, but whether we could
protect our depots, at Buffalo, and our line of
communication, at so great a distance from
them. In other words, the motive of the re-

treat was strategical, having regard to the gen-
eral scheme of operations ; not tactical, or evolu-

tionary, having regard to the strength of a cer-

tain i)osition or the relative force of the two
armien. It was preceded by a forced reconnais-

ance, on our part, in which the enemy's outposts
were driven in, at the distance of almost three

miles from our camp. Nor did tiie British

General advance from that position, even na far

88 the village of Cbip|)ewa, till the second day
after. There was no pursuit—no hanging upon
our flanks or rear—no eueniy visible, in any quar-
ter. The march was as quiet as if it had passed
through a [wrtiou of our own territt)ry. It was
undertaken with perfect deliberation, and per-
formed without the slightest disorder, of any kind.

* Alllflon.

t "It is. Indeed, btrelv possible that some barrels of

"bad mesB-beef or damatjed biscalt may have been
." thrown into tbe Niagara."— J/^/or DjugUut.

Four days after the battle, General Dmmmond
was reinforced, in addition to all his other re*

inforcementa, with twelve hundred men of De
Wrtttevillu's Brigatle ; and then, for the firat

time, he ventured hoyond Chip|)ewabridge.
Finally, when ho did show hims<'lf. at Fort
Erie, on the sixth day after the battle, with
moi-p than double our numbers, instead of driv-

ing us into the lake, at the point of the bayonet,
which, consistently with his VHin-gl(»riou8 dis-

)>atches he ought certainly to have done, what
did he do ? He kept at a most respectful dis-

tance, beyond cannon-shot, and only approach-
ed us in fact with tbe cautious oiierations of a

regular siege.

It was before superior numl>er8, then, under a

view of general policy, not by defeat or com-
pulsion, that the army retired ; and the British

General, however he may have 8tooi)ed to win
laurels at our expense, in paper dispatches, show-
ed plainly enough, by his conduct in the field,

that the crown ^of victory was, in reality, none

of his.

At the dawn of day, on the morning of the

twenty-seventh, I had, for the first time, a survey

of our position, of which, by reason of the

darkness of the night, I had been prevented

taking note, the evening before. Tlie spot on

which I stood was a hillock, partly natural and
partly formed by the ruins of an old lime-kiln,

iHJtween the fort and the lake, nearest the lat-

ter, eight or ten feet above the water-level, and
about as much below the site of the ft)rt. And
here I immediately arranged a i)lace for the en-

campment of my particular command. The
different Corps and Regiments began, at the same

time, to assume the order of a regular encamp-

ment, chiefly on the left of the fort, and ex-

tending, from it, towards a high, commanding
hillock, allied Snake-hill, about half a mile up
the Lake, near the shore.

Before I proceed with any detail of events

at Fort Erie, allow me to point out the differ-

ence between the Fort Erie of which I am now
to speak and the little work which was taken

by us, at the opening of the Campaign. The
latter, as I have intimated in my former Lecture,

was a small quadrangular fort, partly finished,

and not capable of containing a garrison of

more than two or three hundred men, at the

utmost.

After it fell into our hands, on the third of

July, and until the the twenty-sixth, when we
returned to it, the American garrison had l>een

engaged in improving and completing its de-

fences, as a mere fort ; but, of course, without

any idea of the neighboring ground being occu-

pied by the army at large ; ui>r had any works,

with reference to sucli an occupancy, been laid

out or contemplated in the lubDra of the garri-
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on. The Port Erie of the rieape, now to be
8|M>koo of, wns nither «n iDtreoched camp, har-

itm the I'
I'-^-d, for one of iu atroii*^

IHtintti, l> T more than half a mile

from it, uluug Uie lake-shore, with numeroot
other redoiil>t« and batteries; and embracing
ao area coffirieBt fur the acc<>mm<Klati«>n of two
or three thouaand men.* With this explanation, I
" hack in my narrative to the ni){ht of oar

when none of these works exiitted, aave
. . ; „.ic, proper.

While tbe first arrangements were in progreM,
/ had a special duty to perform. One of mv
guns had broken down, tbe preceding even!

near Black- r(ick-ferr>- ; and a detachment of
Company, with a spare limber and plenty of
rope and extra draught-horses, was made ready,
early in tbe morning, to go down and bring it in.

At the moment of my defMurture, I was sammon-
eil iiito the presence of the Commandant of Ar-
tillery, and severely reprimanded, fur having left

the gun in that 8ituati(m. I replied that I had
done 8<) by direction of my own Commander, hav-
ing reported tbe fact to liim, at tlte time. '

' Yen,"
he said, " but if the gun falls into the hands of
"the enemy, I have an accountability, too."
" That," I said, " is impoeeible. I put it in tbe
" care of the rear-guard ; and, besides, I am just
" i;oing down, to bring it in." What peculiar
difficulty he saw in this, or whether he was
moved by the very juvenile ap|>earance of the
speaker, I know not; but he did not liesitate to

treat my proposition as absurd and ridiculous

;

and I left hiui, meditating rgtenge. Two hours
gave it to me. The gun, by that time, was safely
)>rought into camp, weighing about fifty hun-
dred-weights ; and, in two hours more, it was safe-

ly mounted on another axletree, without tbe aid
of machinery. The Commander came down to
see me, at the close of the operation, and very
frankly made bis acknowledgment, giving me,
in the fullest manner, his esteem and confidence,
ever after.

On the twenty-eighth and following days of
the month, the order of the encampment having
been duly adjusted and tbe troops refreahed,
the works of intreuchment were commenced.
The ground- plan of a battery, for tbe extreme
ri);ht of the p<«ition, was travoed on the lime-
kiln I by the Sappers and Miners, and
iijiii ^mmenoed by them. Another, of
larger dimensions and in bolder relief, was laid

out, on Snake-hill, on the extreme left ; and a
fatigue (>arty, of several hundred men, was placed
under my dinctions, for it* constmction. The
yitermediate ground, between Snake- hill and
tbe fort, was, at the same time, laid out in a sy»-

* 8m the sccompsiiTlag map and dascripCioo at th«

«ado< tUsLectora.

tern of breastworloi and batteries, to be thn>wn
up by the Regimental fatigue parties and Artil-

lery, each in front of ito raspective Regiment
and Corps ; and a breaitworlt, also, in front of
the Ninth Regiment, between my battery and
FVMtBrie.
As late as the morning of the thurtieth, the

enemy had not yet made his appearance, in oar
immedUte neighborhood. In the course of that
day, however, a patrol of British Dragoons waa
discovered, by one of our scouting-parties, below
Black-rock- ferry ; and, in the eviy part of the
nii/ht following, a larger detachment ascended

r as the feny, and seized some of the boat*
II liad lieen left there, it was about tbe

middle of the night, that I was awakened, in

my tent, bv the Chief Engineer, and informed of
this capture, with the caution to be on the alert,

as my position was exposed, in the direction of
the enemy. He also directed me to place one
or two additional guni in the bastion of Port
t!:rie, c >mmaoding the approacti, from below.
The elevation of the baition, and the narrow,
cramped passage by which it communicated
witli the fort, rendered this a work of some
difficulty. A snooeasion of inclined planes had
to be erected. We l>egin tlio work, however,
about one o'clock, with the Sappers and Miners
oonstmcting ; and, at reveille-t>eating, two guns
were wheeled into their places, in readiness for

action.

Tiie approach of tbe enemy, of cooree, stimu-
lated our labors, in the trenches ; and the soltUers

were turned out, alm<jst en tnasae, to work upon
them. But it was yet many days before they
were sufficiently matured to have given the least

hindrance to an attacking enemy; and that

General Drummond, with his great superiority

of force, did not attack us, in that situ-ition, is

only to be accounted for, by assigning to tbe

Battle (if Niagara its true character, as a signal

and impressive victory, on our part.

It was al>out the first of August, when tbe British

appeared in force, on the heighta opposite BUck-
rock. On the second, at evening, my own little

battery, though not quite finished, was platform-

ed, anid the guns mounted. I made my bed on
the platform, tliat night; and, for many weeks
afterwards, took no rest, except on the trailed

handspikes of one of the gun?, with an old tent

spread upon them, and wrapped in a horacman's

doak.* By great exertions, the battery on the

• la a Mtsr dalsd •* PiMT Kan, Sept. IS, M14," tb« Lse-

tatsrtliasiHiksof tt« Doagtaas Battery :

" I eaaaot avoM gtvhic roa MOM aooooat of it Itwaa
- originally a sort of arekad vault or ngssliie , raised

" above groaad, and opening towarda the walw. la the

"ooorwe ot one night. I dog away oae Me Into a loess

"soft of plstforai, and plaoad my gaa Ihon, havlag
** qoand tto (op a Itttle, so a* to give It tko appeaiaaes oC
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left WA8 H(lvHiu*c«J 8<i a'* to ii>(!eivo a part of itH

armainunt, on th« third. It Wiw occ«f)i<fl l>v '

TowBon's Artlllrrj' ; and whs oalled, afterwarda, !

by his name. Ou the in<>rnin<< of the same day,

tho British, for tlie first time, made their appear-

ance in tho edge of tlie i dishes, on the right,

within siglit of tlie fort ; apparently a nicon-

noitering party, covered by a body of Indians

and light troops. I pointed a couple of guns
upon tlicm, and fiixxl the first myself ; which
was the first gun of a cannonade, which lasted,

with very little intermission, from that time to

tho seventeenth of September, following. The
British party was, of course, scjittered, immedi-
ately, and retreated, witli precipitation, under
cover of the woods, tho Indians making the

welkin ring again, with the shrill notes of the

war-whoop.
The British had not yet any regular battery to

open ui)on us ; but they posted two or three

twenty-four-pounders among some sycamore
bushes, on a salient point of the lake-shore, l)e-

low, so as to rake part of our camp and fire

into two mau-of-war sclv/oners, which were moor-
ed opposite. Tlie firing was returned, from my
battery, and also from one of the schooners

;

and, between us, according to the report of the

man at the mast-Mead of the schooner, one of

the enemy's guns was dismounted, in the course

of the afternoon, f

" » parapet After one day's brisk cannonade, I found
" that 1 bad blown away the earth that remained on the

top, and Bet fire to the timbers that constituted the arch.

" I immediately set the Bombardiers to worlc ; cut away
" the logs, entirely ; filled up the cavities of the vault ; and
" formed it into a very decent breastwork. I planked the
" platform, also, at the same time. A few days afterwards*
" I connected it, on the left , to the breastwork which had
" been raised, on that side, by the Ninth Regiment.
" In this state it remained, for some time, until about a

" week since (early in September) when I began to devise
" some plan to keep the fiombardiers comfortable, as the

"nights grew cold ; for, hitherto, we had all slept togeth-
" er, around the gun. On the right of the platform, the
" ground had a considerable descent ; and here I set all

" hands to work, as near the gun as possible. In a few
** days, they had made a sort of cellar, ten feet broad and
" twenty feet long, neatly and firmly walled up with sods.
" Adjoining this, tbev dug another similar one, walled in
*' the same way. I caused the whole to be covered with a
"layer of logs; the cracks to be filled up with good
"mortar; and a second layer of logs to be placed over
" this. The men live in the large part and I in the small-
" er. I can enjoy the occasional privilege of a candle, in

" the evening ; while thoee who live in tents are obliged to
" put out their lights, soon after dark. We are perfectly
" secnre from any kind of annoyance the enemy can send
" against us ; and, on the whole, they are considered about
^ the most comfortable quarters in camp."

t " Auff. tth, 1814. In the evening, an officer of the
" Navy came with some Field-officers of the Army, to see

On the fourth <>f fh" •nuith, (inticral OaioM
arrived in cimp, and to»k the c )ininand ; Gen-
eral Ripley remaining a<t second. The flnng,

during the fourth, flCfh, and sixth of August,
on tlio part of the enemy, was inconfiideral)le :

and we learned that ho had thrown himsrjlf for-

ward, under cover of the woods, and was tluTr

busily engaged in constructing his batt<ii'-.

We fired upon them, occasionally, to annoy ;iud

retard them, aa much as possible, in the prosecu-

tion of this work ; but, of course, it availed
little. The first battery was completed and un-
masked ; and, on the morning of the seventh, a
little after sunrise, it open(3 upon us, with a
volley from five pieces, at the distance of a)x>ut

nine hundred yards from our works.
We had heard tliem cutting, during the night,

for the purpose of unmasking this battery ; and
knew, very well, what we had to expect, in the

morning. A little after day-light, tlierefore,

the troo|)s were paraded, with colors, as for a

grand field-day ; thi national standard was
displayed at every flag-staff ; as soon as the

first volley from the enemy was received, the

Regimental Bands of the entire army com-
menced playing the most animating national

airs ; and, in the midst of it, a salvo of artillery

was fired from every piece which could he

brought to Iwar upon the hostile position.

From this time, the cannonade Ijecame severe

and unremitting, on both sides ; and, as the

shot of the enemy passed lengthwise, through

our camp, it Iwcame necessary to diirpose the

tents in small groups, along the line of the en-

trenchment, and to erect massive embankments,
(called traverses) transversely, for their protec-

tion. The most secluded places were selected

for the horses and spare carriages of the Park,

for the tents of the Hospital department, and

for the parade and inspection of the guards.

Yet, notwithstanding all these precautions,

scarcely a day passed without considerable loss ;

and the annoyances were incessant. Shots fired

with very small charges and great elevations

—

the ricochet firing of Vauban—were made to fall

into the areas between the traverses, and, some-

times, to knock over a whole range of tents, at

a single stroke. Others, glancing against acci-

dental obstacles, were thrown off into oblique

and transverse directions, producing the same

effect. No spot was entirely safe. A Sergeant,

under the apparent protection of one of the

traverses, was getting himself shaved to go on

guard ; a chance shot, glancing obliquely, took

off his head and the hand of the operator, at

" me, telling me I had made some of the flneet shota he

" ever saw. This, yon may suppose, would make an am-
" bitioos yoong soldier feel very yt\u."—Letter from t)u

Author.
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the mn« moment. Tbeae clianoe shota, how-
erer, tboagh of freqoent oocomnoe, were not
often thoa destructiTe of life, as thc^ oocnrred
moatlv in the de^'time, when the men were en-

gaged on the works. There, great paina weie
taken to protect the Uhorent, by keeping a man
on the watoh. Bat, even with all these precan-
tions, the shots often eluded our safeffnards, and
fell among the workiag |>arties, with tenible

eflfeot. In wite of it all, however, the works
were earned on with vigor and steadfaieai

;

and, by the tenth, the battery on 8nake-hiU—
TownonVbattery—was completed and occopied,
in full force. Ttic line of breastworks between
Snake-hill and Fort Erie, including two other
batteries, was also in a state of forwardness;
and the intrenchments of the extreme right,

between the fort and my battery, thongfa, fruni

accidental canses, less advanced, were yet capable
of making a very oonriderable resistanoe. In
addition to the intrenchments here spoken of,

the extreme left, from Towson'sbattery to the
water, was closed with a very well constmcted
afaattis ;* and a similar oonstmction was added,
on some of the more exposed parts of the in-

trenduncnt, at other points.

Tlw enemy, in the meanwhile, was still receiv-

ing, from time to time, further reinforcements.
On the sixth arid :; veiith of Angnst, simnltane-
OQsly with the opening of theirnrst battery, we
were given to understand that two fresh Regi-
ments had joined them, making their aggregate
strength a little more than five thousandmen

;

and the expectation was. of coarse, excited,

that we should have a desperate attack, from
tiiem, withont much further delay. In antici-

pation of this attack, the men were distributed,

for night-eenrice, in three watches ; one to be on
duty, under amts ; and the other two to lie

down in thdr sccuutrementa, with arms at hand,
so as to be ready for action, at a moment's
notice. In the batteries, the guns were careful-

ly diarged afresh, every evening, with roand-
shot, grape, or canister, either, or all together,

as the case might require ; dark lantenw burn-
ing; with linstocks and other instruments in

their places, ready for instant use. In my own
battery, in addition to other missiles, bags of
mnaket-balls had been qailted ap, in the frag-

* Tte Abattk Is a Aiiaes eoastroetod eUaiy ofnms of

ssyllBgi sad the tops sad larfs boagks of tnas. Tks
•ds cC th« braoclMS sra Ant lopiwd off, ao as to leave

tOM points. The treea are then piled with their tope

tamed from the fortillcation ; and are aecnred by laytag

bssvy ttmbets aloof the rowa of tiwaks. nm iafsllaai.

tkaratan, is both exposed to Ua tmmmj'a fto« aad okBfad
to penetrate in the face of theee Innomerable t>r1atliac

potntB, wiiicfa arc often made more Impracticable by en-

twlalBf witk thaaa thorns, cat-briars, and the like. -D.BwA.

mtnts of an dd tent, adl^)ted to the caUhr* at
Ibe different pieoai^ and nude ready for oml
A week at length transpired, in this state of

est>ectation and imoertainty—the British fre-

anently exohanafaig their guns and their man oo
nty, so as to Keep np, without inlenniHioa or

II, the vigor of their cannonade. On
r<t.>utb, one of their sheUa entered a

fliiuui kdimunition-chest, in one of theoatworks
of Fort Erie, and Uew it np. Neither tiw
ohest nor its contents were of much conaeqoenoe
to ns^ though it was to be expected that the
enemy, watchful for every advantage, however
nail, woald so regard it ; and, acrardingly, as
soon as the sound of the exploeion readied him,
it vras greeteil with three hearty cheera, by hia

whole line ; to which ours, not to be outdone, in

anything, immediately rmponded in three eqiial-

ly hearty. One of their sliota, also, a few min-
utes after, cut away the halyards of one <>f oar
flag-stafEs and lowered the flag. It was uiiuost

instantly restored; but the omen was thought
too good a one to paes unnoticed; and tmee
dieers w&e again given and responded to, in

like manner as before. These incidents, and a
few others likely to be construed as advantages
gained, on the part of the bestegers, gave us a
strong assurance that an attack wonld be ak>

tempted, in the course of the following night.

Immediately after nightfall, the lines were all

viuted by the commanding (General, in person,

and aqiecial admonition addressed to Uie officers,

of every grade, to be watchful and vigilant, in

the certain expectation of an assault, llie Chief
Engineer and various Staff-oflScers, also, made
the rounds, at later hours, and gave such direc-

tions and counsel to the different Commanders,
as the occasion seemed to require. " Be prompt
"and energetic" was the caution of the Chief
Engineer to myself, "for you maybe assured

'^tbat, whatever else they may do, cAis will be
''one of their points of attack. '^ Thus cao-

tioned, we were not likely to be taken by sur-

prise. The usoal pro|X)rtion of men and a
larger than usual proportion of oflkers were oa
post, daring the night ; and the residue, thoudb
slee|)ing, were fuUy equipped and reisdy ror

action.

The early part of the night, after nine o'dock,
passed with imusual calmness ; and this—doobt-

fess intended to lull us into security—was deem-
ed a further indication of the hostile purpose of

the enemy. lUdni^t at length came ; and the
hour after was still undisturlwd and calm ; till,

towards two o'dock, it began to be doubtful

whether our appidiension bMi not been exdted-
tqxm inanffident grounds. I was reclining oa
0^ camp-bed, at this hour, and. being momemimi
wearied with long watching ana strong emotion,
I gradually r«.«igned myself to »leep. I waft
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uiHXMMoioas of the interval that elapsed: it

Memed, in sleeping, much longer than it could
llATe been, in fact But, at lungth—whether it

were a reality or only the confused imagination

of a broken dream, I could not, at tirst, tell

—

the re|)«>rt of a musket Heemetl to fall upon my
ear, followed by a hurried vt)lley of eight or ten

similar reports, immeiliately after. Whether it

were fancy or fact, however, was of little ac-

count ; my physicid enerj^ies were roused into

action, even before my will was awake ; and, by
the time i was fairly conscious, I was already on
my feet and at my post Another volley was
now distinctly heard, on the far left It was no
dream : the hour of attack had come : and the
cry "To arms!" "To arms!" hastily given
along the line of tents, awakened the reserve,

and brought them into line, in almost as little

time as I have employed in narrating.
I think an entire minute could not have

elapsed, after the first alarm, before the close
double ranks of the Ninth Regiment were form-
ed, upon my left, with bayonets fixed, ready for
the battle. My own trusty corps, familiarized,
by daily use and constant vigilance, were in iheir
places ; the i>rimer8 had already done their
work, and were holding their hands over the
priming, to protect it from dampness ; while the
firemen, opening their dark lanterns, were in the
act of lighting their slow matches.*****

The firing which had given the alarm, was
that of the picket-guard, on the extreme left,

indicating the approach of the British right
column, on that point. The picket-guard, in
this instance, behaved well, loading and firing

several times with considerable effect, as it retir-

ed ; so that, by the time it made good its retreat,
our troops were in perfect readiness for the re-
ception of the enemy.

The line, from Towson's-battery to the water,
was occupied, at this time, by the Twenty-first
Regiment, commanded by my gallant friend,
Colonel Wood, privileged here, as elsewhere, to
be always first in action. About two minutes
after, we—ou the right—were in our places, the
Twenty-first was already hotly engaged with the
enemy, and its position, marked by an illumina-
tion of exquisite brilliancy, shining far up in the
dark, cloudy atmosphere which hung over us

;

while the battery, on its right, elevated some
twenty feet alx)ve the level, was lighted up with
a blaze of artillery- fires, which gained for it,

after that night, the appellation of " Towson^a
*' lightshouM." To the ear, the reports of mus-
ketry and artillery were blended together, in one
continuous roar, somewhat like the close double
drag of a drum, on a grand scale.

While the battle was thus raging, on the ex-
iteme left, a volley of small-arms, followed by a

rapid running fire and occasional discharges of
artillery, were heard on that part of the in-
trenchment just South of, and joining, the fort,

indicating the approach of an enemy, also, on
that quarter.

All yet remained quiet in front of us, till the
8U8))ense began to be painful, and the inquiry
was impatiently made, "Why <lon't the lazy
•' rascals make haste !" That they would fail to

come, no one, for a moment, entertiiined the
thought. We had seen the signal rockets
thrown up, from tlieir right cx>lumn, at the eve
of its approach, and answered from the edge of
the woods, in our front ; and we knew, as well
as they did, what was the meaning of it The
assurance, given by Colonel McRea to mywilf,

that " Whatsoever else they do, this will be one
•* of their points of attack," was, in my mind,
almost without the shadow of a doubt, that it

was soon to be realized. Yet the intensity of

the fire had begun to abate, on the left, and still

nothing was heard or seen, in front of us.

Hundreds of eyes were gazing intently through

the darkness, towards the well known position

of the picket-guard, some four hundred yards

in advance. Ears were laid to the ground, to

catch the first impression of a footfall ; but the

darkness and the stillness of the night were, as

yet, in our front, unbroken. At last a sound
came— apparently, three or four men, running or

walking, quickly, in the direction of the fort.

"Who comes there?" was shouted from several

voices at once. A slight pause ensued ; and
then " the picket-guard," was the rather timid

reply. I cannot repeat ttie terrible volley of im-

precations to which this announcement gave

rise : "Go back to your post, you infamous

"cowardly poltroons! Go back! this instant,

"or we'll fire upon you." It was, probal)ly,

only a few stragglers from the picket-guard, or,

at least, not the whole of them ; for, within a

minute after and long before these men could

have reached their position, if they went back,

a flash was seen, in the proper position of the

guard ; and the simultaneous report of five or

six muskets gave us tlie signal for which we had
been looking so anxiously.

And now were all eyes and ears doubly in-

tent ; for we soon began to hear the measured

tread of the dense columns, approaching ; the

suppressed voices of the officers giving words of

command and caution—" Close up "—"Steady

!

" men—" Steady ! men "— " Steel "— '* Captain
•' Steel's Company "—and other like words, the

meaning of which I shall explain, presently. A
brief pause being still permitted, for the retreat

of the picket-guard, the darkness and silence of

the night were darknett and tiUnce no longer.

At a given instant, as if by a concerted signal

the fires broke forth ; and were immediately in
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fall play, along the whole line of iMttertea and
intreoehmenta, from the water to the fort, in-

cla«Te.
• •••••

It was now near thret o'clock. The firing

had griiatly abated, on the further left ; and it

was toon understood that Uie enemy's column
had been repobed, at all pc>inL% on tnac quarter.

Their attack had bevo chiefly coatinetl to the
i

abattis, between Towson's-batter}' and the water,

defended, as I have remarked, by the Twenty-

first Regiment «nd the artillery of Towson's-

hattery ; and, though conducted with great gal-

lantry, and luni; ijer^evereil in, it was steadily

and constantly repulsed. The enemy had l)een

rallied, several limes, and brought back to the

aasanlt, after l>ein(; repulsed ; but always with

the same result. In the darkness of the night,

they tried to deceive our people into a belief

that they were firing upon their own men. A
,

Kt of the column even waded out into the

e, to get aronnd the left flank of the abattis

;

but the Twenty first was ready for them, and re-

ceived them, as prisoners, as fast as they reached

the shore—finally, an offensive movement, on

our part, threatening the flank of the attacking

party, completed their repulse ; and, after a

mnning fight, of short duration, the ground in
'

front of the Twenty -first was restored to our

possession, and the picket-guard reposted.
^

The firing, on the immediate left of the fort,

had also Itegun to subside at the period of the

action to which we have now arrived. It was. '.

in fact, a mere feint—an expedient, on the part

of the enemy, to deceive us as to his real point

of attack. The interest of the whole battle was
MS, therefore, transferred to Fort Erie, proper,

and the extreme right These points haid been

approadied by the enemy, in two columns—one,

moving on Uie level of the esplanade of the

fort, for the attack of that work ; and the

other, along the lake-shore, on the level of my
battery, "nie first was received by the artillery

-

fires of the foit and detachments of the Nine-

teenth and Rifle Regiments, starioned in and
about it—too small an amount of musketry,

dt>ubtles8, for the occasion, as we shall presently

notice—the second, by the suns of my battery,

with the musketry of a detachment of New
York Volunteers, on the right, and of the Ninth
Regiment on the left.

The darkness of the night prevented os sedng
the precise effect of our fires; but the ground
was familiar to us, and we had no difficulty in

giving the pro|)er elevation and direction to the

guns. The cannon were loatled, habitually, for

short quarters. They were tilletl with round-

hhot, grape, canister, and bags of musket-lmllf,

at discretion, till I could touch the last wad,
with my hand, in the muzzle of the piece.

The firing, on ow part, had ooatinoed in this

way, for some time; when a myaterlons and
confused sound of tumult, in the Mmoit baatioa

of the fort, just above us, was followed by the
cessation of the artillery-fires, at that point

;

and presently a command was addremed to us, on
the level below, by some one on the platform,
calling, in a loud voice and tone of authority,

'* Cease firing! You're firing upon your own
'' men." The foreignness of ttie accent, howerer,
betmye<l the person and purpose of the speaker.
The tiring did, indeed, slacken, for a moment,
and the column, in front, as we afterwards learn-

ed, was a>>out to take advantage of it ; but the
reaction was short Another voice was present-
ly heard alxive the tumult, commanding, in a
different strain, and with no foreign accent

—

" Gk) to H—. Fire away there, why don't yon T"

and so we did, with more animation than ever.

Some of the guns of the l)Hstion being charged
with gn4>e-sbot, were then turned and fired

upon us, and a rambling fire of musketry was
kept up, for a short time, from the same point ; alt

indicating that the bastion had most simly been
carried, and was now in the hands of the enemy.
An old stone building, however, overlooked

the bastion, and separated it from the inner for-

tifications, by a narrow passage, which the

enemy could not penetrate. A detachment of

the Nineteenth Infantry had been stationed in

this building ; and we now saw, by the increas-

ed animation of the fires, from the windows
and loop-holes of the second stnry, that it had
been reinforced, for the purpose of reacting

against the enemy, in the l>astion.

A firing was heard, at the same time, from a
remoter part of the interior of the fort

; play-

ing, with great animation, for a while, and then

ceasing ; and so, with varied intensity, for some
time. It was evident that a strife of no com-
mon sort was g«^*ing on, in that quarter, but

with what effect, our engagements in front did
not permit us to enquire.

Nearly an hour elapsed, in this kind of war-

fare : voUies of musketry, with an occasional

i clang of other wea|X)ns, within the fort ; while

the line with which I was partictilarly connected

was hotly engaged with the enemy's column, in

front. Tlie aim of this last was to pass our
breast-works, with scaling-ladders, or to |x>ne-

trate the open spaces; and, thougti he hud not

sncc«eded in reaching these points, we had res-

son to know that he had, several times, renewed

the attempt and was only, in fact finally re-

pulsed, as the day b^fan to dawn. Tlie rem-

nants of thn column then jr>ined the British

reserTe, near the wo<ids ; and the guns of the
" DougU.*-^ Battery "" were turned so as to rake

across the salient |K>iiit of the contested bastion,

to intercept communications or succors. The
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l>a8tion itMilf wns still in tlic nowMsion of tiic

onemy ; J»ut it was undereUMxi tliat tl«ey were
not only unable t(» jienetrate further, but tiiat

they liad boon terribly cut up by tlie fires from

tlie')>lock-liou8e and otlicr adjacent parts of the

fort and outworks.

Several charffes had been made upon them
;

bat, owing to the narrowness of the passage and

the hciglit of tiio platform, they bad, as yet,

Ijeen unsuccessful. Another i)arty, however, it

was said, of jnckcd men, was now just organiz-

ed, with the hope of a l)etter result. To this en-

terprise, tlien—the only thing now remaining to

complete the repulse of the enemy—the atten-

tion of every beholder was most anxiously bent.

The firing within the fort had already begun to

slacken, as if to give place to tlie charging-par-

ty : the next moment was to give us the clang of

weapons, in deadly strife. But, suddenly, every

sound was hushed by the sense of an unnatural

tremor, beneath our feet, like the first heave of

an earthquake ; and, almost at the same instant,

the centre of the bastion burst up, with a terrific

explosion ; and a jet of flame, mingled with

fragments of timber, earth, stone, and ijodies of

men, rose, to the height of one or two hundred
feet, in the air, and fell, in a shower of ruins, to

a great distance, all around. One of my men
was killed by the falling timber.

* « * « * *

Tlie battle is over; the day had now fully

broke ; but, oh God ! what a scene ! At every

point where the battle had raged, were strewed

the melancholy vestiges of the recent terrible

conflict. There is the ruined bastion, the scene

of such desperate strife, smoking with the recent

explosion, and, all around it, the ground cover-

ed with the bodies of the dead and wounded

—

the former in every stage and state of mutilation.

Near the bastion, lay the dead body of a noble

looking man. Colonel Drummond, the leader of

the British charge, at that point : his counten-

ance was stem, fixed, and commanding, in death.

In front of our fires, between the bastion and
the water, the ground was literally piled with

dead. Within forty yards of my l)attery, a

sword was found and handed me, still attached

to the belt, which was stained with blood, and
evidently had l)een cut away from the body of

the owner, who could not be found and prob-

ably had been carried off the field. Of his

rank, therefore, we could but conjecture

;

though the peculiarity of its shape and work-
manship has since led me to suppose that it

niiglit have belonged to the leader of the One
hundred and third Regiment, Colonel Scott,

who was killed at the head of the enemy's left

column-*

The Bword 1* ftlU In the poraosslon of tbc lecJnrcr'g

ttmUj. The hilt is a plain bnt eerrlcable one ; the blade

It became my duty, ns an Engineer, to orer-
haul and repair the ruins; and. as soon as the
action was decided, I was called upon to re-lay

the platform of the ruined bjuitinr. Tlie whole
bastion and its immediate neighborhood were
heaped with dea<i and dcHpcratcly wounded

;

while bodies and fragments of bodies were scat-

tered on the ground, in every direction. More
than a hundred bodies were removed from the
ruin, before I could proceed with the work;
and, soon after, to heighten the misery of the
scene, it began to rain, violently.

Several hours were employed in carefully dis-

engaging the wounded and burnt from the
ruins : those who were yet alive were sent to

the care of the Army Surgeons ; while the dead
bodies were passed over the embankment.
While the repairs were in progress, the parties

detailed for the purpose excavated large graves,

a little distance without the fortification, and
gathered the dead, who were buried, forty and
fifty together, side by side, with the honors of

War. How little do those who quietly read

the papers know of the real calamities of War I

It 18 not difiicult to account for the cause of the

explosion, in the bastion. Tlie magazine [ammu-
nition- chest f] was under the jilatform, and quite

open. In the haste and ardor with wliich the

guns were served, during the action, and in the

confusion of the melee, some cartridges were
doubtless broken and the powder strewed around,

forming a train, or succession of trains, connect-

ing with the magazine, which a burning wad or

the discharge of a musket might easily ignite.

As to its effect in deciding the contest, it was
very small, if anything. Tlie British Gteneral

found it very convenient to assign the explosion

as the chief cause of the failure of the enter-

prise; but he had l>een completely repulsed,

with dreadful carnage, at all points, be/ore the

explosion. The Britisli troops, in the bastion,

were unable to advance, one step. Their Com-
mander was killed. Their numljers were mo-
mentarily thinned, by our fires ; and so com-
pletely were they cut up and disabled, that, of

those removed from the ruins of the bastion, hut

a very few were free from severe gunshot wounds.
Indeed, had the explosion been a few minutes

later, the whole of their reserve would probably

have been intercepted and cut off, by a strong

detachment, which was in motion, for that pur-

pose.

Tlie loss of the enemy, by this engagement, in

killed, wounded, and prisoners, could not have

been less than eleven to twelve hundred. Nine

Is very much curved, and Landpomely worked with the

arms and shields of England, Scotland, and Ireland. A
scroll work, near the hilt, is inscribed ^wltb " Taa IOSkk

" RBaixsNT.
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hoodred and fire is the Iom, according to tbeir
|

own ofBcial returns, wbicli do not name the De
WatteriUee, who are known to have lost from
two hundred to three hundred, at least. The
loss, on onr side, was, certainly, not over fifty, in

killed and woonded.
The following is the " Secret General Order of

'* Lieatenant-geoend Drammund,*' iasaed on the

eve of the battle :

" Skcbst Okrkral Okdeb or L^ Qks^ Dkcm-
" UOSD.

" HsAO QcABTKBs, Camp bdorx FbvT Bbib.
"Aug 14, 1814.

" Order of AUaei.
* Right Column. LieuUtumt-«oUmd FUeher^

" to attack the left of the floemy's po-

"sition. EiehUi, or Sn^s R^^-
"ment; Detachment of DeWatte-
"Tille's; Light Companiea of the
" Eighty - ninth and One hundredth
" R^iiments ;* Detachments of Royal
"Artillery, with Rockets; Gaptein
** Bostaoe's Picquet of Cavalry

;

"C^itain Powdl, Deputy Aasistant-
*' quartermaster-general.

-' CiRSR OoLina. LieuUnant'CoUmd Drum-
*' inand. Flank Companies of the

**<>erre, nnder Lieotenant-oolooel Tucker, and
" arc ui lie potted on the ground at present oc-
**cttpied by our pioqnets and oorerint; parties.

"The &quadrQn of Nineteentli Light Dra-
** goons will be stattoned in the ravine, in rear

"of the battoiy nearest the advance, readvto
" recmve charge of prisoners and conduct them
" to the rear.

"The Lieutenant-general will station himself
"at or near the battery ; where Reports are to
" be made to him.

" Lieutenant-oolond Flsdier, commanding
"tile right column, will follow the instructians
" which he has received ; copies of which are
"communicated to Colonel Scottand Lieutenant-
"ool<Hiel Drummond, for their guidance.

**The Lieutenant-general most strongly re-
" commends a free use of the bayonet Tlie
" enemy's force does not exceed fifteen hundred
"men, fit for duty; and these are represented
"as much dispirited.

"The grounds on which the columns of at*

"tack are to be formed, will be pointed out,
" and the orders for their advance given, by the
" Lieutenant-general commanding.

" PurdU, Steele. OowUartigny Twenty.
"J. Habvkt. D. a. General"

The British General speaks disparagingly of
" Pbrty-first^ and One hundred and ; oar little force, and evidently contemplated an

easy victory, at the point of the bayonet; but
his tone was wonderfully changed, when he after-

wards comes to sum up the materials for his

OflScial Despatch. The fifteen hundred dispirit-

" fourth Raiments ; Detachment
"of fifty Royal Marines; ditto of
" ninety Seamen ; ditto of Royal
Artillery. Captain Barney, Eighty-

" ninth Regiment,! will guide this 1 ed soldiers, not more than half of them having
'* column, which is to attack the Fort.

I^FT COLCiot. Colonel Scott. One hundred
" and third Regiment^ ; Captain El-
" liott. Deputy quarter-mastergeneral,
*• will conduct this column, which will
" attack the right of the enemy's poei-
" tion, towards the lake, and endeav-
" our to penetrate by the openings, us-

been really eoeaged, had repelled, with im-
mense loss, all Uie columns of attack; and,
though they were doubtless indebted, in no small
degree, to their entrenchments, for this result,

these very entrenchments were the creation of the
army who defended them ; having sprung into

existence, within the last fortnight, in the face

and under the fires of the same enemy by whom
" ing the short ladders, at the same I they were now attacked.
" time, to pass the intrenchment, which

|
In the same ratio in which this result was mor-

"is reported to be defended only by tifying to them, it was gratifying and enoonr-
" tiie enemy's Ninth Regiment, two

;
i^ng to us. The troops, who had really been

" hundred and fifty strong

" The Infantry Picquets, on Buck's Road, will

Ije puAed on, with the Indians, and attack
' the enemy's picquets, on that road. Lientenant

W. Nicht^, Qnarter-master-general of Militia,
' will conduct this oolunm.
'The rest of the troops, viz., the First

- Battalion Royals ; the remainder of the De
- Watteville's ; the Glengary Light Infantry ;

and Incorporated Militia, will remain in re-

* Abont eleren bandred men.

t Sty aboat sereo hundred men.

: Aboat eeTen bandred and flfty men.

somewhat dispirited, were immediately restored

to dieerfulness and confidence ; nor woe these

feeling again subdued, during all the labors and
privations of the subsequent siege.

The sensation produced in the neighboring
Counties, on our side of the line, was no leas

remarkable. Hie inliabitants had been didieut-
ened, as well as ourselves, by the defensive atti-

tude to which we had beeu reduced. As te as
our cannon were heard, even upon the Ohio
lake-shore, the most excited apprehensions were
felt for our safety; and the reaction among
them, after the result of this battie was fully

known, was equally interesting, in itself, as it was
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fraUful in kind oflSces for our personal comfoit

and relief. In a very Rhorf timr, tljcy iM-frim

to vtnture over, in Ixints, fri»m Buffalo; and,

th\i8 fnmilinrizcd, nn intern mr»«' was afterwiirds

kept up, vrhicli rnaiiled us to obtain occasional

<ni])plii« of fresh provisiona, of •which we were

grratly in need.*
Till' lojwea of the enemy, in this assault, were so

severe, that we were jwrmitted to enjoy a few

da>8 of comnarntive rest from the fires of his

artillery ; ana the interval was diligently im-

proved by us, after repairing the bastion, in coni-

{)letinjr the residue of the defence, along the

ine of our intrenchment. The attack had made
us aware of our weak points ; and we lost no

time in improving our experience. All unneces-

sary o|)enings were closed ; the abattis renewed
;

the intrenchments generally strengthened, at

every exposed point ; new defences were pro-

jected around Fort Erie ; and ground broken,

with a view to complete the unfinished batteries,

in rear.

The enemy, during this time, were not idle

—

although they did not fire much upon us, they

were evidently engaged, under cover of the

woods, in extending and throwing forward their

intrenchments, to the right of their first battery ;

and, on the morning of the nineteenth, they
unmasked their battery, No. 2, more elevated,

and nearer, by two or three hundred yards,

thsn the flist. It was armed with four heavy
gims and an eight-inch howitzer. Its fires were
chiefly directed against our working parties, on
the new bastions of Fort Erie; while the guns
ol the first battery and two heavy mortars,

now for the first time opened upon us, were
used for the annoyance of the camp, generally.

By ihe twenty-first, the cannonade from these

two batteries was in full play, with a vivacity
far exceeding anything we had before experi-

enced, not only in the number of the guns, but
in the activity with which they were served.

It will, perhaps, meet the interest of this oc-

casion, at least, of the unmilitary portion of
my hearers, to state a little more particularly
the nature of these annoyances and the kinds
of mifsiles which, at this time and for many
we» ks afterwards, were thrown among us, at

the rate of one or two hundred—sometimes
four or five hundred—per diem.
The chief firing was, of course, from heavy

Onr nnial meala convlBted of salt pork, raw, and salt

pork, fried, aenred np on barrel-beade and atavea, with
blfcnlt and stale bread. The " varieties " of our camp
bill of fare were salt butter, at four to six Bhillings per
pound ; heary aonr bread, at three shillinga

; perbapo some
onions and potatoes, at two or three dollars per bushel

;

meagre wine, concocted of logwood and yinegar, with an
infusion of i^all nuts ; and eooktry as we could catch it.

cannon, ot the calibres ot twelve, eighteen,
and twenty-four pounders, loaded with ordinary
round-shot. Nine piece** of these were in play,
from the two batteries mentioned, and four
added, afterwards. The shot were fired direct

and in ricochet, reaching almost every part of
the camp, so that the most retired and secluded
places scarcely nfforded protection to the troops
in guard-mounting and other parades.

A column, or a guard of no more than two or
three files, sometimes a tinffle perton, on horse-

back, in certain parts of the camp, drew one or
more shots from the British batteries. The
smallest gleam of light, in a dark night, pro-

duced the same effect ; so that it Iwcarae neces-

sary to prohibit, in Orders, all lights, after dark.

I had just crept, one evening, under an old

tent that leaned against the ruins of a stone

house, in rear of my gun, when Colonel Aspin-
wall, of the Ninth Regiment, came softly to

me, and roused me with the agreeable intelli-

gence that he had brought a letter for me. I

had a dark lanthem burning under the gun, to

which I hastened ; and, having opened it but a

straw's width, I broke the seal and passed my
letter, backwards and forwards, before the dim
light, to catch the signature and the nature of

its contents. The night, however, was some-

what misty, and the single gleam of light

which faintly illuminated a small portion of

the damp and ruined stone wall, did not pass

unnoticed. I had barely stretched myself out

again to rest, when an eighteen-pound shot

came rushing past the gun I had just quitted,

and tore directly through the wall under which

I was lying. In a very short time the more
exposed parts of the camp were thus complete-

ly ploughed up. Many of the tents were

pierced with shot-holes ; and some of them, on

the right—my own among the number—were

literally shot to rags. Scarcely a day passed

without some hair-breadth escapes, and other

like memorabilia, more or less wonderful. It

was said that one of our officers being thirsty,

in the night, raised himself up to reach a

pitcher of water ; and when in that position, a

shot passed through iiis tent and carried away
his pillow.

One day, about dinner-time, at Head-quar-

ters, while Colonels McRea and Wood and

other oflScers were seated around the mess-

table, great tumult and confusion were heard

in the next apartment, which was used as the

kitchen, followed by a ripping and tearing of

the timbers, neariy under their feet; and, upon

inquiry, it appears that a round-shot had pass-

ed through the back of the chimney-plare,

killed one of the cooks, and somewhat disor-

dered the cooking utensils. The line of direc-

tion would have carried it precisely upon Col-

J
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onel Wood, bat these tarioos obstacle* serred

to glance the ball towards the lower edge of

the partition, where it enteral the floor, and,

cotting through a few timbers, dropped into

the ceUar. Upon one occasion, a twentj-four

pound shot came tearing along so close that I

felt its unwelcome breath. It passed by and
hiTered to pieces a heavy cedar picket, which
stood a few feet off; picking up some of the

fragments, I threw them into my sleeping quar-

ten. Upon opening my l>aggage, at West
Point, some time after, I found that they had
been wrapped up by my soldier-serrant, in the

fragments of my old tent ; and, on handing
them over to the joiner, be contrived to make
me a very serviceable chess-board, using the

cedar for the dark sqoarea. Observing a group,

one day, gathered round a wounded man, I

presently joined it. A round-shot had carried

away part of his left side. Life was ebbing
sorely away ; but, as is usual, in such cases, the
wound was attended with little pain. He was
dictating, with great calmness and emphasis, a
few words for his al»8tnt friends—'* Tell them,"
he repeated, at intervals, " Tell them that I
*' dietl like a brave man, doing my duty in de-
•' fence of my country." While in the act of

repeating this charge, he expired. Some of the
occurrences were of a less serious character. A
subaltern of the Eleventh, a good humored
Hibernian, on returning to his tent, afler being
on fatigue, all day, found that a shot bad pass-

ed through the tent and cut off the skirts of
his uniform coat. He immediately 'seized the
remaining part, by the collar, and brought it

out to show his brother officers what a narrow
escape he had had, as he had been " oa the
•' point," he said, " of putting on that same
'* coat, in the morning !

" *

* I remember hsTisg heard the lecturer relate another

anecdote of this aaae IndlTldaal.

It aeema he waa famooc for telling wonderfol ttoriea of

what he had heard and leen, and was particnlarly fond of

magnlfytng the things of the ** owld coantry," above any-

thing which eoald be foand in the " new." One of bis

Bllltai7 trlenda took avmmimt opportunity to tell bim
that bo woold loae all character for tmth, and nobody
woold bellcTe him if he continued thia liabit, mnch loager

;

and the t>arga]n waa made between them that, whonerer
" Jem " waa on the point of committing hlmcetf to a raah

aertton, the friend aboald pinch him, or bit htm, or toach

his foot, to pot htm on his goaid.

It happaaed, soon after, that the conTeraatioo at the

mess-table tamed npon the subject of bams. " Umph 1
"

aid Jemmy, " the barnr in this country are nothing to the
" bams in Ireland ! nothin' at all ! I knew onst of a bam
" on an estate in our neighborhood." Here his friend

touched his foot, and Jemmy closed bis month. "Why,
" Jemmy, what was that ? tell us aboat it," called oat half

a doses Toices. " Bow large uxu it T " " How larg4 ! did

' Hist. Mao. Vou H. 10.

Another of our annovancea waa from the
bomb-shells. These could be avoided without
much difficulty, if one had time to attend to

them ; but aa dib could not always be done,
they were, sometfrnes, particularly in the work-
ing-parties, verv destructive. Colonel McRea,
with Major Trimble, was one day inspecting

my work, at the new l>astion, when a discharge

was ul)flerved at the British mortar- battery, and
an officer in company remarked that the shell

was falling precisely in the bastion where we
were. We eluded it, however, though with
some difficulty, by retreating to the further side

of a row of heavy pa'.isatles.

It waa by a missile of this kind that, on the
eighth or ninth of Septemi er, General Gainea,

with some Staff-officers, in the house occupied a*
Head-quarters, was severely wounded. I hap-
pened to be on the rampart of the new bastion,

at the time, and traced the flight of the shell,

aa it passed over my head, until it deacended
through the roof of the building. The Oener*

al was writing, at the time. It passed down,
near his right hand, into the cellar and instant-

ly exploded.
Another kind of missile was called the

shrapnel shell—so called from its inventor.

Colonel Shrapnel of the British Army. It is a
thinner cast-iron shell than the bomb^shell, and
is filled with bullets, etc., etc.; and the inter-

stices are filled up with gunpowder. It is pro-

jected, like a round-shot, from a piece of ord-

nance called a howitzer. The contents are

often exceedingly destructive. When the shell

explodes, they sometimes scatter in every direc-

tion : sometimes they are thrown together, in

one mass. I have seen the bullets of one of

these shrapnel-shells strike the side of a firmly

imbedded rock, and, breaking into minute
fragments, fall to the ground, in a shower of

silver flakes.

Finally the conyreve rocket, which, how-
ever, served only to frighten a few horses and
set fire to a tent or two, although our enemy
seemed to set a high value upon its destructive

powers. For it happened, one day, at the
same time that a numl)er of British Dragoons

** yoa say T '' replied Jemmy, focgetttng the adiMMittloa.

"Bowlargel Why, it nnst have been sex thoaaaad teet
* long, sad apwards." A roar of laughter en^od, dailaff

which the frlAd contriTed to grind his toe with gnat «•
phasts. As Jemmy started back, some one called oat to

know how wi<f< that bam was. "How wide I
*' pitooaalj

answered Joauny, who waa inspecting his braised t^m-
ber. "Ok, dear! it waa sex foot" Hereopon Um taagMsr
waa very load and long; and Jemmy, losing inflmos.
tnraed wrathfnily upon his coiuiderate friid " Oaa
" there, now—yeWe made me a greater fool than ovor, for
" If ye had'nt trod so bard on my toe, I'd have i

" the ban,"—JZ«*. Malcolm D<mgl<M$t, D.IK
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1 ridinff to a distant part of the shore, thrown ; but the battery

tlioir nursps, an Artillory offlcor cntnc masked, and opcnetl npot
were seen

to water
down to my battery, to experiment with some
of these rockets, of his own manufacture. But,

thougli they hcarcely reached liiilf the distance,

no sooner did tlie Dragoons hear the rush of

the rocket than they turned tlieir horses' lieads,

and scampered off, out of reach of all missiles.

Such were some of the modes of warfare

with which we had to contend ; and such a

few of the occurrences among us, from the

twentieth of August to the seventeenth of Sep-

tember.* But it is aniKzing to see how soon

men may be familiarized, even to such forms of

imminent danger. After the first week, al-

though fifteen or twenty men were frequently

carried oflf in a day, from the fatigue-party, in

ihe bastion, the works went on, without any
visible interruption, and with no dread of dan-

ger, in comparison with that of the incessant

severe labor. The soldier boys of the camp
were >o*n constantly running races with spent

balk and throwing stones at a bomb-shell, just

ready to explode, in much the same spirit as

we see them, sometimes, stoning a homet's-

nest.

The British, in the mean time, were extend-

ing their works also in the woods, further

round to their right ; and, early in the month
of September, we hnd reason to believe they

were preparing a third battery for us, on the

Balieut of the new bastion. With a view to

retard this work as much as possilile, their po-

sition was reconnoitered and a lantern hung in

the edge of the woods to give the direction to

our gunners. A vast number of shot were

was neverthelesa un-
opene<l upon us, at the distance of

Ave hundred yards, early in September.*
The completion of our baHtions, nowelevat-

ed fourteen or fifteen feet al>ove the esplanade,
in the face of these accumulated fires, became
a Work of great difliculty and exposure. Much
of it had to be done in the night ; and it took,
therefore, nearly two weeks in September to do
what could, otherwise, have been done in five

or six days. It was finally completed, and
the guns mounted, ready for action, on the fif-

teenth.

While the strife was thus going on, on the
part of the Artillery and Engineers, the Infan-

try, in addition to their extreme fatigue-duties,

were almost daily engaged in skirmishing-
parties with the picket-guard^ and parties of
the enemy. In these affairs, we almost always
gave the lead ; for such was the general desire

to draw the enemy into battle, that officers and
men were always ready to volunteer i<T such
enterprises. We had now been many weeks ex-

posed to a galling cannonade, and had become
heartily tired of the annoyances and inconven-

iences of this condition. We knew they had
recently received reinforeements; our defences

were very complete; and, by the middle of

September, no hope was more ardently cherish-

ed than that they would come and attack us

again. Many a morning, from tw'o o'clock till

day light, have I stood on my batery—a dozen

* Amongst Bom« detached pApera In the original mann-

Bcrlpt, I find the following note: "Meantime, however,
** onr works went steadily on. Tlie Intrenchments, where-

" ever they had not been previously fluished, were form-

" ed np and arranged, in the best possible manner for de-

" fence. On many parts of the line, where there was any
** ezposnre to attack, pikes of a mde constmction were
•' prepared, by fitting rejected bayonets on poles of enflBc-

* lent length to reach over the parai)et, to be used against

" the enemy, in case he attempted to scale. The line of

" abatiis was, at the same time, completed aronnd the en-

'* tire work, and, at all exposed points, was rendered more
'* impenetrable than ever. One night, a deserter from the

** enemy became somehow entangled in it and remained

•'several hoars withont the power to ntricate himself;

" and when, after calling piteonsly for release, he was,

" at last, taken ont, with the assistance of some of oar

" men, his clothes were, for the most part, triumphantly

" retained by the relentless thorns and briers of the abat-

" tls. Our ability to repel attack became every day more
" and more apparent ; but the enemy, nnfortnnately, gave

*• as no funher opportunity of testing it. He seemed to

•* tiave had enon^ of personal encounter, and aimed only

•• to cripple us or tire us out, by the fJrea of his artlUery."

* " The soldiers now, since the assMilt. work with alaert-

" ty, and the works are making astonishing progress. De-
" sertions have indeed taken place, bat compnra>ive1y very

" few, and for a few days past, none. They, on the other

" hand, are flocking over to us, in great numbers; no less

" than eleven have come In this day, among whom Is one

" Koyal Scot, a most remarkable circumstance. The in-

" formation they bring is rather amusing. They say they

" had finished a new battery in the woods, and got it in

" readiness to open (this we knew). Bat when the- came
" to cut away I he bushes and trees, they found it wculd
" not work ; and they were obliged to commence ,x ..d\^^

" in a difterent situation. Thie I mnet acknowli.age is

" going upon true a-jiosteriori principles; but, at the same
" time, I should hardly suppose an officer of the Royal En-
" gineers would adopt this mode of proceeding, »o far as

' to build his battery first, and tAen try if it would an-

" Bwer his purpose.* I should hardly do worse, myaelC I

" had almost forgotten to tell yon, that General Brown, by
" some masterly manoBUvre, had intercepted the British

" mail, and made himself master of some Interesting doc-

" uments. Among the rest. Is an official return of their

" loss in the late action, by which they acknowledge nine

" hundred and five, killed, wounded, and missing, withoot

" naming the De Watieville's, whose loss U supposed to

" be two or three hundred, at \«ut."—LttUrfrom Mt^or

D. D. Dougla^i, September 9th, 1814.

* A slmiUr error was committed before SebastapoL
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other oflSoera tometiinM dropping in—to watch
the position of the picket -guard, in the hope
to catch thu first flash of a musket. But it

came not ; and the conclusion was, at length,

gnerally adopted that fM must betbeattack-

g party, it" wt- ' all.

Alter the nou:. ' ral Gaines, the com-
mand, of course, Ucvolvud upon General Rip-
ley; but Genertil Brown having now partially

recorered from his wounds received at Niagara
Falla, returned to camp. alM>ut the eleventh, and
resumed the command. It was now under-
stood, also, that large bodies of Volunteers
were collected at Buffalo, alxiut to join us;
and soon, without any one having noticed the
passage of boats, during the day-time, it was
obaenred that a considerable camp of Volun-
teers was fonneil, on the lake-snore, above
Towson's - battery. Some reinforcements of
R^ular troo|>s also came in, from time to time.

Every thing pointe<l towards an approaching
coup dt-main ; but when, and in what manner,
was re8erve<l to the secret councils of the Com
mander-in chief, to which, in this case, few
besides the Field-oflicers of Engineers were
admitteil. On the seventeenth of Septemlier,

however, it was devilnpcd in the Order for the
sortie. Of which I a.it uow to speak more
briefly than I could wish.

[The anttaor was In the habit o{ coatinaing and cloeing

hia Lectare, (rom thia point, with a a«ries of extempore
remarka, in the order of the following notea

:

" laU Plan and anceeaa of the Sortie; klUed and wound-
" ed ; Colonel Wood.

tad. M'Cree and Wood ; Oeneral Brown'a dispatches.

3rd. Kaprit de Corpc, and Loyalty.

4tli. One iaor« application : Life a warfare—A militant
" or dtecipilDary Sute—Like that of a camp of in-

" atmction. having for ita end the formation of a char.
" aeter—That character in a Taetljr higher relation

" indeed maj be aald to be. Lore of RecUtnde, Pideii-

" t7, Lojalty, Geatlcneaa, Self-deToUon, Inaplidt Obe-
" ^ence."

It ia a toarce of gtvat ragrat that tfaaae notea were not
tOcd OQt by the aBthor% owa hand. The laat two, In par-

Scalar, were cbaracterlatic of the man hlnuelf , and the

cream of some thirty yeara Tarled experience, frjm the

date of this campaign. Thoae who have lieard them, will

I

not fail to i«D«aiber tlw remarkal>le deariMas and rigor of

the thooghta which were ezpresaed ; the Strang conrictiona

of manly duty which they carried to the heart of erery

haaier ; the high tone of Christian chivalry which dlgnl-

4ad aury sentence, and proved the speaker to have been,

as an eioqaent frieud remarked. " the soldier of CaniaT aa

"well as of b la country.

"

For the remainder of this Lectnre, the Editor moat pro-

iaaa liimaelf responsible. He has aimed, simplr, to bring

k to a proper and aatisfactory c< nclnalon : aud, In order to

fretcrre the strict integrity of the narrative, has carefully

MBflned himself to well-authenticaied facts, with which,

however, so tar •• his raeoUeetioa vxtanda, th« ipolna
namtlve of the aathor perfectly baraMolMS.
Colonels Woods and M'Rea. It wOl bo aMO, ara partlea-

laily noticed ; for th« lactnrer waa aeeaatomed, not only

ia tbaso leetarea hot, often, In the social drela, alao, to

a^BOwMga tha banetta h« derived fraaa th« pstroaaga
aad axaapla o< both thasa dJstlngalahad otkara. His—Hnn of Colonel Wood, tai partiealar, waa markad with
mdiacalaed warmth and affectlooate feeling. It saaied
iapoaaible for him to look back to the young daya of aa
ardent and generona ambitloo, aveo throogb tho kmg pe-
riod of thirty yearn, withoat a paag of aorrow, at tha r*>

coUaetlon of the high-minded and chivalrooa auui, who
waa his frland and brother-in-arma ; his companion, amidat

acoaai of the moat aonl.stlrring interest; his tutor in Mili-

tary 8d«nee; his mentor In the perplexities of an earty

and Important rrsponsiblllty ; hia guide and example, in all

that was high, noble, and dlaintereated. In the walk and
profeaalon of a soldier.—&««. Malcolm Doufftass, D.D.I

It will he observed that the British batteries

of which mention has l»een alrendy mnde, were
quite distinct from the Biitisli camp. The
camp proper was situated, i^ome two miles to

the rear of its batteries, upon a cleared space,

not far from the Niagara river, but screened by
heavy forests from the risk of annoyance from
the American side. For the management and
protection of the batteries, however, the In-

fantry of the British force had been divided
into three Brigades, which were appointed,
alteniately, to guard them ngainst surprise.

They were thus kept constantly defended by a
force of from twelve to fifteen hundred men

;

and were strengthened, besides, along their

whole line, by a complexity of defences, in front

and in rear, consisting of other intrenchraents,

lines of brusliwotid, lelled timlter, und abnttis,

tirraoged with studied intricacy and expressly

calculated to retard and confute an assailing

pirty. The object of the tartit, as General
Brown concisely observes, waa " to storm these
" batteries, destroy their cannon, and roughly
'* handle the Brigade upon duty, before those

"in resi'rve (at the British camp) could be
•• brought into action."*

The plan of the sortie was arranged with
reference to such aids and facilities as the

character of the ground afforded, in order that

the attack might, so far as was practicable, have
the effect of a surprise. The forest which
bordered upon the extreme left of our camp
extended around and far t>eyond the enemy's

* For these and other items, see General Brown's Bo-

port to the Secretary of War, dated " Fort Brie. Sept. 9S,

" ISU ;
" also General Porter's Re; it to the Command-

ing General, dated " Fort Erie, Sepu 89, 18U ; " alao the

map of the Briilah Balteriea and their defencea, aa aketeb-

ed by D. B. Douglaaa, in September and October of 1814;

also original letters of D. B. Douglass, dated in September

and October of 18U.
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batteries; and, about half way between the

nearest ))attcry and the Halivnt point of our

bastion, tlie upper plateau of the river was in-

tersected by a slight ravine, which opened,

indeed, in full view of the enemy, but which
headed from the woods, and might, therefore, be

gained, it was thought, without Httnicting his

observation. Accordingly, on the sixteenth,

fatigue-parties were sent, under the chnrge of

able officers, to mark a road through the

swampy and timbered ground ; in doing which
they proceeded with so much caution, that

they passed the extreme right of the enemy's

line, and turned upon the rear of his batteries,

without discovery.

Ou the morning of the seventeenth, every

thing appeared favorable for the meditated en-

terprise. The atmosphere was heavily loaded
with vapors, with, now and then, a slight show-
er, all which was well calculated to screen our
movements and to cherish our enemy's sense of

security. The attack was organized to be

made principally at two points. The left

column, in three divisions, under General Por-

ter, passed through the woods by the circuitous

route marked out, on the preceding day, until

they were within a few rods of the British

right flank. The riglit column, commanded by
General Miller, was, in the mean time, passed by
small detachments, into the edge of the woods,
under cover of which it marched to the head
of the ravine, and, passing quietly down, took
up its position nearly opposite the enemy's

center. General Ripley was stationed by Fort
Erie, with a column in reserve ; and the artil-

lery was put in readiness to cover the return of

the troops.

About half past two in the afternoon, the

action commenced with the assault of the

right of the enemy's works, by our left column.
The right column, under General Miller, imme-
diately charged from the ravine; pierced the

enemy's intreuchments; and succeeded in co-op-

erating with General Porter's column. In a few
minutes, they had tuken possession of the

block-houses ; cleared the intreuchments of
their defenders ; captured the second and third

batteries; and disabled their cannon. The
British first battery held out for a short time,

but was finally abandoned, when its guns also

were disai>led or otherwise destroyed. The
whole of the enemy's reserve was, by this time,

in lull march for the scene of action; but the

ol>ject of the sortie had been fully accomplish-

ed ; and our tnxjps retired, in good order and
without molestation, to the fort.

Our losses in this affair were considerable, and
were increased perhaps by the same causes

—

via., the mist and rain—which had favored the

attack. As, for instancu, owing to the obscuri- I

ty of the sun, detached parties, unscqiudnted
with the country, moved off, at the signal for

retiring, in the wrong direction, and met the
enemy's approaching columns. It was in this

way that we nearly lost the gallant General
Miller, who was separated from his command,
and, meeting the enemy's advance, saved him-
self only by a very speedy retreat. In this

way, also, a body of fifty prisoners, who had
surrendered, and were ordered to the fort, un-
der the charge of a subaltern and fourteen
volunteers, were conducted towards the British

camp and re-captured, with nearly the whole
of their escort. These, with other instances of
the same sort, together with the loss which
necessarily accompanied the bold attack upon
the batteries and breast-works, reduced our
effective force upwards of five hundred men,
including some highly valued officers. But
unfortunate as was the battle, in this respect,

it was, in itself, a most gloiious achievement,
and very decisive for us, in the result. In one
hour of close action, our two thousand Regulars
and Militia destroyed the fruits of fifty days'

labor, and reduced the strength of the enemy,
as we were informed by their own General
Order, one thousand men, at the least ; and
gave them such an idea of Yankee courage er,

as they termed it, desperation, that thoy broke

up their encampment, on the night of the twen-
ty first, and retired rapidly down the river.*

Concluding Note.—"Amongst our losses, in
" this affair," writes the lecturer, " I have the
" sorrow to name our ever to be lamented and
" gallant friend, Colonel Wood. He went out
" with the Volunteers, and, amidst the confusion
" which necessarily liitends a fight in the woods,
*' was, somehow, separated from them. When
'* they returned, after the battle, he was missing.
" Enquiry was made, next day, by a flag ; and
" we received the unwelcome intelligence that
" he had t)een mortally wounded in the action,
" and died in the British camp, the night after ;"

professing, it is said, the most ardent attach-

Uient to his country, and a jealous solicitude

for the honor of her arms, commending Ler,

with his last breath, to the favor and protection

of the Almighty.
Thus ended his promising career. " He died,

"as he had ever lived, brave, generous, and
"enterprising," Modest and retiring, in his

general manners
;
gentle as a maiden, m the so-

ciety of his friends
;
you could scarcely recog-

nize the same person, upon the field of battle.

Wherever danger was, there was he found

—

fearless, self-possessed, and calm as upon par-

ade. In action, be was like a lion. It was his

* Sm General Brown'a Report of Ihe Sortie; P.

DonglaM'e c&rrepondence ; etc., etc

B.
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peculiar good fortune to be the first in ererr en-

gagement, and erer with the first in the estima-

tion ot his Commander. ** Permit me," writes

Oeoeral Harri.ion,* " to recommend Captain
** Wood, of the Engineers, to the President, and
to aaaore you that any mark of his approba-
tion bestowed upon Captain Wood would be

" highly gratifying to the whole of the troops
" who witnessed hu arduous exertions." " Prom
" the long illness of Captain Gratiot, of the

Corps of Engineers, the important duties of
fortifying the camp devolved on CaptainWood
)f that Corps. In assigning to him the first

'>>i!rn of merit, so far as relates to the transac-
- within the works, the General is con-

I the same decision will be awarded by
vidnal in the camp who witnewsed
iti^ble exertions, his consummate

<k.iU in providing for the safety of every point
and in foiling every attempt of the enemy, and
his undaunted bravery in the performance of
his duty in the most expoeed situations." " To

"imor Wood," writes General Ripley.f "I feel
** particularly indebted. This officer's merits

'*are so well known that approbation can
*' scarcely add to his reputation." "Tou
** know," writes General Porter,| " how exalt-
" ed an opinion I have always entertained of
'' Lieutenant-colonel Wood, of the Engineers.

Ilia conduct on this day" {of tXe tortui) "was
what it uniformly has l)een on every similar

"occasion, an exhibition of military skill, acute
"judgment, and heroic valor." "His name
"and example," writes General Brown to the
Secretary of War, " will live to guide the aol-

" dier in the path of duty so long as true hero-
" ism is held in estimation." \
McBea, too, the senior officer of the Engineer

Oorps, on the Niagara, must not be passed by
unnoticed. Writing of the Battle of LundyV
lane,| General Brown remarks: "The Engin-
" eere. Majors McRea and Wood, were greatly
" distinguished on this day, and their high
"military talents exerted with great effect;

"they were much under my eye and near my
" person, and to their assistance a great deal is

" nirly to be ascribed. I most earnestly recom-
" mend them as worthy of the highest trust
" and confidence." " Major, or as he is now,
" Colonel, McRea's industry and talents are the

* GwMral Harrina to tb« Secretsiy o< War, "Fart
**1K«igs.lia7f, ISU:" Oeoeral Harrlaon't " General Or-
" den," Port Meic*. May 9. 181S. •

t To the Comimndtng Qeneral, ** Fort Erie, Aogoet IT,

t To tke CoBnundlng General, " Fort Crle^ Wiptwiliw
" M, 1814."

I The monameot, at West Point, ereeted to hie

S|^ Oeneral Brown.

I To the gtcretaiy of War, " BoCale, Aacnst, 1814.

" admiration of the whole army." * Afker the
sortie, Oeneral Brown thus writes,! " Lieoteoaat-
" colonels McRea and Wool having rendered
" to this armv services the most important, I

" most seize the opportunity of again mention-
" ing them, particularly. On even[ trving occa-
" sion, I have reaped mudi benefit from their
" sound and excellent advice. No two oflicers
" of their grade could hare contribute I more
" to the safety and honor of this army, * * *

" McRea still lives to enjoy the approbation of
"every virtuous and generous mind, and to re-

"ceive the reward due to his services and hi^
" military talents." But that reward, it seems,
was never forthcoming. With science and
military talent of the very highest eminence,
and a genius fur command able to direct the
operation;) of the largest army which could be
brought into the field, he, together with the
other long-distinguished and able officers of
the Engineer Corps, was passed by for a foreign-

er. Colonel McRea, himself, aided and contrib-

uted to the success of the ne^tiations which
brought Oeneral Bernard to this country ; and,

having done all that he could do, in the faith-

ful discharge of this duty, he resigned his

commission, with a wounded heart, and retired

from the service to private life. He died, in

1832, of the cholera.

The lecturer's own words, on the first of
October, 1814, will conclude the narrative of
his share in the events of this Campaign:
" Now that the British force have retired, my
" time is spent very differently from what it wss
" a few weeks since. The large details of meo
" have ceased, in a great measure ; and, instead
" of being incessantly engaged in the engineer
" work oi the batteries and bastion, I take out
" a squad of Bombardiers and spend my time,
" very quietly, in measuring the principal lines

'* about the camp and the adjacent country.
" This, always a ^vorite employment with me,
" would be still more delightful if I had any
" instruments to work with ; but, the difficulty

" is, that I have no means, except of my own
" invention, for messoring either a line or an
" angle ; and it is necessary to go over some of

"my work, two or three times, in different

" ways, to prove its correctness or detect any
" error which might occur. Por my lines, I use
" an old cord with half a dozen knots in it, to
" which I am obliged to apply a ten-foot pole,

" every five minutes, to correct its variations
" As for my angles, I have divers ways and some
"very wonderful ones, too, of sscertainiag

" them.**

• a B. DoMteM. " VW* >rte. SepteaUter t, 1S14.-

t To the Seeretary of War, •* Fort &K <

'1814."
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Oetober 18th, I8I4, *' From the time I

"wrote my last letter, I continued to employ
•' myself, as there stoted, but I Imd hardly coni-

"pleted my rouj^h Bketches of the ground, un-

"tJl I088 of appetite and health compelled nie

"to be confined to my quarters. The extrcme-

**ly unhealtliy nature of underground quarters,

"such as mine, rendered them very unfit for

"the ri'sidence of a healthy man, and much
"more so for one in my situation. I became
" weaker and weaker, every day, while I remain-

"ed in them, until Colonel McRea procured an
" order for me to be removed to WlUiamsville,
" on the American side."

The exposures, fatigues, privations, and
anxieties, ot this eventful Campaign had proved
too much for him. lie languished for many
days, under a bilious fever, from which, how-
ever, by the IHessing of God, his naturally

elastic and vigorous constitution gradually
recovered.

[To BE Continued.]

m.— TIIE WESTERN STATES OP THE
GREAT VALLEY; AND THE CAUSE
OF THEIR PROSPERITY, EI8T0RI-
OALLY CONSIDERED.—CoiiChvnKH fkom
Paoe 89. /

Bt Jobkph F. Tottlh; D.D., PkksideihT of
Wabash-co^ege, Indiana.

** July 18th.—Paid my respects, this morning,
*to the Presid.ut^/of Congress, Gen. St. Clair.
•* Called on a mir^ber of my friends. Attended
•• at the City Hali, on members of Congress and
"their Committee. We renewed our negotia-
*' tions. Dined with Capt. Hammond, in com
" pany with a young Irish nobleman and Mr.
' Hillegass, Treasurer of the United States, and
'some other company. Drank tea and spent
*• the evening at Sir John Temple's. This day
•• is Commencement, at Cambridge, which Major
"Sargent, Gen. \Vebt>, and a few others call

"ed to mind; and we celebrated it, at eleven
•• o'clock, at General Webb's, with a bottle or
••two of wine and some good old Cheshire
•• cheese. We conclude they must have had a
' fine Commencement, if the atmosphere at Cam
•• bridge has been as fine and cool as our's, in
" New York.

••Jt/iy 19.—Called on members of Congress
*• very early this morning. Was furnished with
••the Ordinance establisliing a Government in
•'the Western Federal Territory. It ig, in a
" degree, new modelled. The amendments Ipro-
" po$ed have all been made, except one ; and that
*• M better qualified. It was that we should not
"be subject to Continental taxation, until vrt

••were entitled to a full representation in Con-
••pesa. Tliis could not l>e fully obtained, for
••it was considereil, in Ccmgress, as ofFerinff a
'• premium to emigrants. They have granted us
" representation, with the right of delating, but
" not of voting, upon our Ijeing first subject to
" taxation. As there are a numl)er, in Congn-as,
'• decidedly opposed to my terms of negotia-

" tions, aid some to any contract, I wish now to
" ascertain the number for and against ; and
"wlio they are; and must then, if possible,

'•bring the opponents over. This I have men-
" tioned to Col. Duer. who has promise<l to assist

"me. Gray8(»n, R-il. Lee, and Carrington are,

"certainly, my itarm advocates. Holton, I
•' think, may be trusted. Dane must be eare/td-

'^ly watch^'d, notwithstanding his profe$tion$.

"Clarke, Bingham, Yates, Kearney, and Few
•'are troublesome fellows. They must be at-
" tacketl by my friends, at their lodgings. If

"they can be brought over, I shall succ^d; if
'• not, my business is at an end. Attended the
" Committee, this morning/' They are determin-

"ed to make a report, today, and try the spirit

"of Congress. Dined/ with Gen. Knox—about
" forty gentlemen, ofUcers of the late Continen-
" tal Army, and among them Baron Steul>en.

"Gen. Knox gave us an entertainment in the
" style of a prince. I had the honor of l)eing
" seated next to the Baron, who is a hearty, so-

"ciable, old fellow. He was dressed in his
" military uniform, and with the ensigns of no-
'

' bility—the Star and Garter. • Every gentlemen,
" at table, was of the Cincinnati, except myself,

"and wore their appropriate badges. S|)ent

"the evening at Dr. Holton's, with Col. Duer
"and several members of Congress, who in-

" formed me an Ordinance was passed, in con-
" sequence of my petition ; but, by their ac-
" count of it, it will answer no purpose.

^^ July SO.—This morning, the Secretary of
" Congress furnished me with the Ordinance of

"yesterday, which states the conditions of a
" contract, but on terms to which I shall by no
" means accede. Informed the Committee of
'• Congress that I could not contract on the terms

"proposed. Should prefer purchasing lands of

"some of the States, who would give inct m-
"paral)ly better terms, and therefore proposed

"to leave the city, immediately. They appear-
" ed to be very sorry no better terms were offer-

" ed, and insisted on my not thinking of le»iving

"Congress, until anotlier attempt was made. I

"told them I saw no prospect of a contract;

" and wished to spend no more time and money
" in a business so unpromising. They assured

"me I had many friends in Congress, who
" would make every exertion in my favor ; that

"it was an object of great magnitude; and I

'' must not expect to accomplish it, in less than
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Lee by
moved

mile abore town 5 marched 6 miles in direction

of shepartis town & c. 6 mardied 4 miles A
back on Picket 1^ mile of the B. heard their

drams & band Playing at Harpers ferry sandaj
*7 stUl on P. lad for the E.

12 oc. Left Dufield Depot & marched to Lee
town 8 Remained Renmioe^l 10 marched to

winches & btrld our horses all night & in the
morning 11 cummenst 8c>rimisiiin<; Hreed artilery

a f..,y -,.,.,.]. A ..> ..rhetl the X UikIs aliove mill
iinmisli ti^ht & marched to

.-:raw8 Burgj 12 noarcbed 8
\ o fritnt lioyal &C. 13 back to front

1 i\ Suudny 14* Reinforced by fitzael

a \tUfi force 15 Returned to C^mp 16
with in 4 miles of F Royal & C. fitzael

Lee had flight with Sabours & killed & wonded
80 of thf E. 1 7 marched 4 miles below front

Royel & was orderd back mircked 10 miles & G.

18 marched threw Liearay & on to Pnew marks
& camped 19 Remained 20 Started hom 21 got
home Remained until the 25 Started to camp got
to Samuel Snars 26 to Broos town met a variety of

wonde soldiers on their way to Winchester from
a fight they had the night before at Lee town 27
found the command t>elow Lee tuwn & moved
above & c 28 moved up to Smith field & grazed
by the bridel untill 1 oc. the Pick ware drawn in

to Smith field & a heavy Skrimisbing & artilery

duel kept up untill night, morning of the 29
very Earley in the momin the E Pursuietl us in

the Direc of Binkers hill we took a Stan & drove
them Back 30 all quiet weare on Picket awaiting
to heare the orders of the day 10 oc. we ware
orderd down to a Pecken & Remained all day
Saw some yankeys & was Releived by the 62 &
fell Back 1 mile morning 31 quite E^ly heard
fireing on the martings Burg Rode it turned out
to be a small scouting Party 1! oc. Started up
the valey got 5 miles a bove Bunkes Hill & about
faced & back to fore said camp
than day Sept 1*^ to Stephenaons Depoe 2

marched 1 s. 6 & grazed & back lo camp thare

was a considerable Ctivelry fite below Bunker hill

Ourmea fell back) 3 marched down to the Jarits

town Rode on reaching the fore Said Rode we
found a heavy cavelry schrimishing going on our
squadring was sent out on the Jarrits town Rode
on Picket soon we was orderd to fall Back Rhap-
idly to Bunkers hill & as we got thar we found
the valey over spread with troops & in a heavy
ing^ement a fighting we Pitched in & helped
them & the infantry &, artilery came up and the

fight silenced here we went in the direction of

Smith field on Picket & about 5 oc thar was a
heavy ingagement commenst about Bery vill &
laste untill some time after night we Remained
all night) morning of the 4 Sunday Still heard
cannon in the direction) or left of Bery vill &
some Skrimisb Below Bunker hill 9 oc. we ware

orderd to fall back, tlie yankeyi poshed as hard
for 6 miles skrimislting all the way we took a
•tan miles below Wincherter & held our Posi-

tion all night morning of 5*^ oommentt sk. by
day Light A heard small armes in the direotioa

of Bery vill about 4 oc the E advanced oo as
Rhapiiily we stood them a hard fight I got shot
threw the Pants several slightly wooded 1 Pri-

vate A conel kiled A sevral hone* kUled A
wonded we drove them back 5 miles kill 7 A
went on Picket) 6 skrimished a little all day A
camped on the same ground 7 atiout 4 oc the B
advanced a small skrimish line A drove our
Pickets in we advanced on them A drove them
Iwck to Bunkers hill & fell back to fore Said
Camp A Remained all night we got 2 horses

wonded & kilU-d 1 for them thursday morning
sep 8"* still skrimishing in the Evening went on
P. 9 moved down 2 miles the E. has fell l>ack.

10 marched down below Bankers hill the Infan-

try fowling coommenst skiimishinf; A drove the
E below martains Burg driving the E all the way
A fell back to Bunker hill or East of thare A
camp 1 1 marched 2 miles above B. H. & graized

A went on P. 12 Relieved A bac-c to fore said

Camp abov B.s H. 13 Heard heavy Cannonddi-
eng to the riglit of Smith field 2 oc mounted A
went down to wards B.s h A had a htfnl skriroish

fight with 3 hun yankeys drove them back kill

a few we got one w. & back to camp
wednsday sep 14*^ went on P on the Smith field

Road 15 all quiet at 3 oC Relieved A Back to

camp 16 Remained 17 went on P. Sunday 18*^

the yankey Drum A Rebel Drum is sonding
around what the move is I cannot <ell Monday
morning 19"* by day Ligt I heard a heavy en-

gagement commense to the left of winchest 10

oc skrimishing commenst at Bunkers bill we fell

back fighting at intervals all the way to Winches-

ter some times the £. charging as A some times

we chargeing them back we lost 8 men kill I

Lieut wond^ in Co B the Balance suferd in like

manner) we assended the hights at Winchester A
looked over the wide extended Plains of Win-
chester & as fiu* as my eyes could see I beheld a

mighty concorse of yankeys A Rebels ingagued
in the most heart Rending conflict which was to

hard for us we fell Back tp cedar creek A fed

A lay in the road untill oDOming of the 20 then

moved to fishers hill &/thar took a Position A
whitest hearing the Bands Play I was mad to

inquire whare are th6 numy dead A wonded that

Lii>tend at this s^raet music a few evenings ago
the E. is in heamg distance now how aooa we
will have to mftt them agnin I cant »ell about
midnight wemarchd out on the Left of our

line A fortifed A at day light of the 21 skrim-

ishing commencg all a long our lines

We are Lying awaiting to Be atackted * *
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m.^BEMINI80BN0B8 OF THE 0AM-
PAION OF 1814, ON THE NIAGARA
PHONTIEIl—ConchVDKD FROM Paob 142.

From thb papers of thr latb David B. Dodo-
UASS, LL.D., FORMBRI.T CAITAIN OK ENOTN-
R8, U. 8. A. ; COMMUNICATED BT IHS CniL-

DRBN, FOR PUBUOATION IN ThB HISTORICAL
Maoazinb.

1.

—

Description of Fort Erie.

[From a letter written hy Lieutenant Douglass to

Andreto EUieot, August, 181^*]

The small Battery (marked A) on the ex-

treme right was called the Douglass Battery. It

was situated on a ridge of ground, about nine
feet lii<;her than the water of the lake, and
immediately in rear of an excavation which
had been made for the purpose of quarrying
the lime-stone. Its parapet was sixteen feet

thick, at top ; between eight and nine feet high,
on the outside; and very much sloped. Its

platform was en harbett, and estimated at about
seventeen feet square.t

The space between the Douglass Battery and
the lake was undefended by any work. A six-

pounder, however, (marked a) belonging to my
command, was commonly placed in a situation

to defend the approach to it ; and, on the morn-
ing of the fifteenth of August, it was further
defended by a detachment of General Porter's

Volunteers (marked b). The epaulment (marked
B) on the left of the Douglass Battery, was that
which coitered the Ninth Regiment. It was

* Some of the references—mainly tbooe in tmall letters

—cannot be fonnd on the map which faces this page.

The small scale on which it was necessarily drawn, com-
pelled the engraver to omit some of the references which
appear on the large map—which is many times larger than

this—In order to prevent the whole from being unintelligi-

ble by being too much crowded Editob.

t The following remarks and observations may prove

naefaltoihe unmilitary reader: " A permanent fortifica-

" tion. In its most simple form, consists of a moond of
" earth, termed th« Rampart, which encloses the space
" fortified ; a I'arapet, surrounding the Rampart and cov-
" ering the men and guns trom the enemy's projectiles ; a
" Scarp-wall, which sust-iins the pressure of the earth of
" the Rampart and Parapet, and presents an insnrmonnt-
" able obstacle to an assault by storm; a wide and deep
" Ditch, which prevents the enemy from approaching near
"the body of the place; a Counter Scarp-wal-, which
"sustains the earth on the exterior of the Ditch; and a
" mound of earth, called a Olacis, thrown up a few yards
" In front of the Ditch, for the purpose of covering the
" Bcarp <rf the main wmk."—Halleck s MilUary Art and
Science-

Openinga cut in the Parapet, and through which the

guns are pointed, are called £mbra*vre*. The mass of

about eighteen feet in thickness, and from tAx
and a half to seven feet in heighth, with both
faces nearly perpendicular. Its ditch was of
different dimensions, at difTcrent piirts, but gen-
erally of small account. The space between
the left of this epaulment and the nearest part
of Fort Erie, was closed only by a slight
abattis.

Immediately to the left of the Douglass Bat-
tery, the ground descended a few feet ; but, to-

wards the extremity of the line described, it rose
again ; forming, a little further on, an elevation
of about seventeen or eighteen feet above the
level of the lake. Upon this elevation stoo<l old
Fort Erie. The out-line of Fort Erie, as it was
originally projected, is denoted by the line c. d.

e. f. g. h. i. j. k.; but of this no part had been
wrought upon, to any extent, except the two Bas-
tions (L and M), the mess-houses (N and O), and
the curtain (k and e). These, with the other works
which go to enclose the areas C and D, consti-

tuted, on the fifteenth of August, the whole of
what was properly called Fort Erie.

The extreme faces of the salient Bastion (M)
were constructed partly of stone and partly of
earth. That on the South, was a simple stone-

wall, about three feet thick. The other had an
escarpe of stone, surmounted by an earthen par-

apet. The height of the former was not more
than ten or eleven feet ; but the latter, ditched
as it was, and surmounted with earth, had a
height of at least twenty-two or twenty-three
feet, including merlons of four feet The
counter-scarpe of the ditch was steep but not
regularly formed. The number of embrasures
and shajje of the platform was as represented in

the drawing—the height of the latter being
about five feet above the level of the Fort.

The other Bastion (L) was nearly the same as

the one just described, except in the number of
its embrasures and shape of its platform.

The Mess-houses (N and O), were built in the

prolongation of the South faces of the Bastions

(L and M). They were ninety three feet long
and two stories high, built of stone, forming
one wall with the revetments to which they

joined. In the second story, they had each a

line of loop-holes, on their water-fronts, and on

earth between the Embrasures is called a Merlon, and pro-

tects the men from the enemy's Are. When the Parapet

is not pierced with Embrasures, the guns are pointed over

it; and are then said to be en-barbitt. In this position,

though more exposed, they command a much wider field

than when in embrasure. The Epaulment Is an earthen

breastwork.

The works at Fort Brie, being partly temporary and

partly permanent fortifications, and for the most part very

hastily thrown up, the Rampart and Parapet are csU«d,

indiilerently, " the Parapet," in this description.
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the ahort flanks »t k and c. The one marked n
was entirely dismantled, as represented in the

drawing ; and the other had been somewhat in-

girad, at the Northwest end, by the enemy's shot,

y the position of these Block-bouses, the gorges
of their renMCtiye Bastions were redo«d to

boat leren feet in width. The Curtain (k. and
0.) WM, by estimation, fifteen feet high and
three feet thick, having the gateway in the

center.

The works, thus far deecril)ed, were made into

a complete enclusure by means of the tempora-
ry niient Curtain (q. r. p.)> both branchea of

which consisted of a series of banquettes, and a
parapet equal in height to those of the Etestions

(L Slid M ). On the fifteenth of August, how-
erer, they were imperfectly joined tu the little

Battery (r), particularly on the SouUi-west side.

The Battery (r) was Tery small, having a plat-

form scarcely twelve feet square. I am tmable
to say whether it may not have been en-lMtrbett

on the fifteenth of August. Its height was the

same as the branches just describe^ and, like

them, it had a ditch, three or four feet deep and
aboat eight feet in breadth. While Fort Erie

was yet in the hands of the enemy, the purposes

of this curtain had been answered by a line of

pickete (8.RT.), most of which were still stand-

ing, on the fifteenth of August—they were about
eleven feet high. The work inclosing the area
(marked D) was an out-work of earth, construct-

ed for the security of the gateway of the Fort
Its parapet is estimated to have been feet

thick at the top and about six and a half feet

high from the berm ; and its ditch five feet deep
and feet wide. Its entrance was near the

wall of the Fort, on the North-east side, and in

the salient an^le (marked u,) was a platform for

one gun, en-barbett. A considerable quantity

of earth had been thrown up at the Bastions (Y
and W)—the latter of which had an escarpe of
masonry. The little Battery (E), on the glacis

of the Bastion (L), was the one which was occu-

pied, on the fifteenth, by Captain Fanning. I

think it had merlons at the time ; but I cannot
say with certainty. From the left of Fanning's
Battery, the line of defence extended, as in the

drawing, yards to tlie salient angle (F).

From thence it ran in a direction nearly South

( yards,) to the recenteriog angle (H) ; thence
to I ( yards) and lastly ( yards) to Tow-
son's Battery. K. It consisted of a Breastwork

;

with banquettes and a ditch ; but as it was bui)t

in haste, by the Regiments who respectively oc-

cupied it, no particular care was taken to have
them of any uniform dimensions. The height
of the Breastwork was generally aboat six and
a half or seven feet ; that in thickness it varied
from five to sixteen feet. The Ditch was from
six to ten feet wide and, generally, about three

Hia. Ma0. Vol. II. 15.

or four feet deep. The interior of tlie Breast-

work was defiladed by Traverses (X. X. X.),

at right angles. The position of Captain Bid-
die's Company of Artillery it marked G. The
attention of the Engineera being, of ooorae, prin-

dpaUy directed to the flanks, I am unable to

•ay whether the whole of the line, just described,

was completed by the fifteenth of August or not.

The flrst part, as far as tlie salient angle F, I
think was so ; bat the second part, between F
and H, may not have iMien quite as much so I
have represented it. The ground, however, in

thb quarter, was, for the most part, low and
marshy ; and the line which, on this account, war
difiicult of access, had been rendered still mora
so by felling the trees in front.

Towson's Battery (marked K) terminated our
defences, on the left. It consiiited of two faces

meeting in a very obtuse salient angle—that on
the right, calculaterl for the support of Fort Erie
and the intermediate line ; the other for the par-

ticular defence of this fionk. It was built on a
hillock of sand, which, being easily thrown up,
was quickly formed into a Rampart, upwards of
twenty feet high, the platform of which was
nearly thirty feet above the level of the lake.

This height enabled it to overlook the rising

ground (marked L) beyond it. The loigth of
its faces was calculated to admit of mounting at

least three guns on each ; that on the right, how-
ever, was not completed, and the other had, I

think, low merlons, at the time of the action.

Towson's Battery and the Bastions V andW were,
wrought exclusively by general fatigues, under
the immediate direction of the officers of Eln-

gineers.

The space between Towson's Battery and the
lake is closed, in the drawing, with atj abattis,

which extended arotmd the front of Towson's
Battery. The encampment of Colonel Wood's
Corps, consisting of the Twenty-first Infantry, is

marked T.

£.—Lbttkr from Professor W. D. Wilsov.

[From The Bufialo Daily Courier, Buffalo, Oc-
tober t8, 1863.]

Mr. Skaykr,
Dkar Sir : Sometime in the Fall of 1850,

1

had the pleasure of reading the HiaUny of the

Niagara Vampaign^ during the war with ESng-

land, written by the late Major Douglass. I

hope and trust that this history will soon be
given to the public, with a biographical notice
worthy of one who deserved so much of his

country. In this history, the Major has spoken
of the explosion of the Magazine, during the
sortie upon Fort Erie, in August, 1814, upon
which the result of the attack depended— and,
in a great measure, the termination of the war
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also—aa a casualty, which occurred from some
unknown cause.

I remembered, In reading the Major's graphic

deecription, the account which I had heard,

some years before, from a Mr. Daw, who was
present on the occasion. I thereupon wrote to

an old fVicnd, residing in the same village as

Mr. Daw, asking him to see Daw and get from
him a statement of his recollection of tnc man-
ner of the explosion. Doctor Moor, tlie friend

to whom I wrote, happened to be, at the time,

Notary Public, and, very kindly, called upon
Air. Daw ; and, in a few days, sent me the fol-

lowing affidavit

:

"I, James Daw, of Littleton, New Hamp-
" shire, depose and say, that I am fifly-eight

" years old.

"I enlisted into the Army of the United
" States, in April, 1814, and was enrolled in the
" Company of Daniel Ketchum.

" I was within the Bastion of Fort Erie when
*' the Magazine exploded, in August, 1814, while
" the British Army was attempting to re-take
' the Fort.

" It was known to me and others, some days
*' before that event, that preparations had been
*' made to fire the Magazine, in case the Fort
** could not otherwise be defended.

" We were attacked before the arrangement
*' was completed. The design was to have
** placed in the Magazine, a keg of powder, in

'connection with about twenty more already
*' placed there, and to connect, with this, a large
*' piece of port-fire, to enable the person who ap-
" plied the match, to do it with safety to him-
" self. Instead of this, there was only a train

" of powder strown on the ground to the Maga-
*' zine.

" A Lieutenant of Bombardiers volunteered
" to fire it. He was seen to apply the match
"more than once, as the whole train of powder
*' did not burn on the first application, and he
" was obliged to advance so near that he was
"killed by the explosion.

^' The subject was often talked of among us

;

" and the act of the officer who applied the
*' match was always regarded as one of extra^
" ordinary daring. I never heard any one name
" the explosion of the Magazine as an accident.

"Jamks Daw,
"Twenty-fiflhReg."

Doctor Moor then officially certifies that

James Daw, the signer of the above, personally

appeared, and made solemn oath that the fore-

going affidavit was true, before him, as Notary
Public.

M^This affidavit was sworn to, at Littleton, New
Hampshire, on the twenty-second of October,

This certainly is an important document, and,
if true, the noble daring and self-sacrifice of
the Lieutenant of Bomburdiors should be known
and rewarded with the gratitude of his coun-
trymen, which is due to them.

Doctor Moor adds that he belieyee Mr. Daw
to be " a man whose statements may be fully

"relied upon." I can add that I knew Mr.
Daw, some twelve or fifteen years ago, and re-

garded him, and think he was generally regard-
ed, as a man of veracity. I never heard his

veracity called in question.

I send this document to you, believing you
will be glad to insert it in the Courier. Buflfalo

being so near the scene of the occurrence to

which it relates, I hav^ supposed that its pub-
lication there would be more likely to revive
and call forth the recollection of some other
person, on a subject of so much national inter-

est, than in any other place.

I am. Very Truly, Yourt,
W. D. WiLSOH.

• Geneva, N. Y., Oct. 26, 1853.

8.

—

Answer to Professob W. D. Wilson's
LETTER, BY ReV. MaLCOLM DoUGLASS, A SON
of Majob D. B. Douglass.

[Fk'om The Buffalo Daily Courier, Buffalo, No-
vember 14, 185S.]

Albion, Nov. 7, 1858.

Mr. 8eaver:
I have been favored, by a friend, with a copy

of the Buffalo Courier, for the twenty-eighth ol

October. It contains, I perceive, a communica-
tion calling public attention to the stirring

event at Fort Erie, during the siege in the Cam-
paign of 1814, and, especially, to the explosion
in the contested Bastion of the Fort, dunng the
night-attack of the British force. The question

as to the cau^ of this explosion is proposed

;

and the testimony of Mr. James Daw—at the

time, a soldier in the Twenty-fiflh Regiment

—

is furnished, to the effect that it was the result,

not of accident, but of a pre-concerted plan.

May I crave the insertion of a few words upon
this subject ?

I have, at hand, the manuscript Lectures of
Major Douglass, on the Niagara Campaign, re-

ferred to by your correspondent; and I take

leave to quote the passage which bears upon
the point in question :

" It is not difficult to
" account for the cause of the explosion of the
" Bastion. The Magazine was under the Plat-
" form and quite open. In the haste and ardor
" with which the guns were served, during the
" action, and in the confusion of the melee, some
"cartridges were, doubtless, broken and the
" powder strewed around, forming a train, or

"succession of trains, connecting with the
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**Maga2dne, which a burning wad or the di»-

**clutfge of a musket mi^ht easily ignite.*^ It

will be obaerred that this conjecture does not
•sree with the statement of Mr. Daw ; and I

still think, with rach attention as I hare been
able to give the question and without impugn-
ing tlie Teracity of Mr. Daw, that the above
•tatement is the more accurate and reasonable

of the two. I may observe, by the way, that

this was a subject to which Major Douglass had
devoted a great deal of attention ; for he was
not unaware that the question was debated. I

distinctly remember having heard him say that,

at various times since the Campaign, he had
compared notes with his brother officers, who
were also eye-witnesses of the explosion, and
the impression which he formed, at the period
of the siege, were only more and more eot\/irfi^-

«i, viz.: that it was purely accidentaL
I have regarded Mr. Daw's statement as inac-

curate in its principal points. His first state-

ment is as follows :
" It was known to me and

"others, some days before that event, that
" preparations had been made to fire the Maga-
**sine in case the Fort could not otheiwise be
** defended. We were attacked before the ar-

**niwement was completed,** etc. Now the
pablM and private statements of Major Doug-
lass assure us that no such arrangement was
known to the Engineer oflScers, who are always
entrusted with the superintendence of affairs of
this kind, in the defence of fortified camps.
No such arrangements were known to the Gen-
eral commanding, who, in his Report to the
Secretary of War, acknowledges the Chief En-
gineer's correct and seasonable suggestions to

regain the Bastion ; and, while giving some of
the details of this very attempt to regain it,

he adds: "at this moment, every operation
" was arrested by the explosion of some cart-
" ridges, deposited at the end of the stone-
" building, adjoining the contested Bastion.

"The explosion was tronendous—it was de-

"dsive; the Bastion was restored." So far,

then, as the officers are concerned, the occur-

rence does not seem to be preconcerted;
and. as Mr. Daw evidently does not regard it

as the secret work of private soldiers, it would
seem not unlikely that he and his fellow-soldiers

misinterpreted some directions and arrange-

ments in the construction of the Bastion, which
was unfinished, up to the time of the attack.

Mr. Daw fhrUier states that " a Lieutenant of
" Bombardiers volunteered to fire it He was
** seen to apply the match, more than once, as
" the whole train of powder did not bum on
" the first application, and he was obliged to

"advance so near, that he was killed by the
** explosion. The subject was often talked of
" among us, and the act of the ofiiioer, who ^>-

" plied the match, was alwavs regarded as one
"of roost extraordinary daring. ** Now Mi^or
Douglass was the only Lieotenant of Bombar-
diers in the action. The Company of Bombar-
diers and Buftpen and Minen was imder his

especial coanMnd, as an Engiaeer officer. His
Junior, Lienteotrnt Story, was on duty on the
American side. Captain Williams and Lieu-
tenant Mc Donough, both of the Artillery, are

the only officers mentioned in General Osines's
Report as killed, and they were known to have
be«i killed before the Bastion was yielded to
the enemy. Is it not likely, then, that lb-.

Daw's statement, on this point, is one of those
mistaken rumors which would naturally cir-

culate among the private soldiers, after the
battle, and which, at such a time, can easily

gain currency with many, upon very insuffic-

ient evidence t And does it not appear that,

until more decisive evidence, to the contrary,

is advanced, the statement in the Niagara Lec-
tures has, by far, the g^reatest probabiUty in its

favor! My own opinion is, decidedly, in the
affirmative.

Major Douglass's account of the explosion
may be interesting to your readers. It it as

follows :
" The Bastion, itself, was still in the

"possession of the enemy; but it was under-
" stood that they were not only unable to pene-
" trate fiirther, but that they had been terribly
" cut up by the fires from the Block-house and
"from other adjacent parts of the Fort and
"outworks. Several charges had been made
" upon them, but, owing to the narrowness of
" the passage and the height of the piatfomif
" they had, as yet, been unsuccessful. Another
" party, however, it was said, of picked men,
'* was now just organized, with the hope of a
"better result To this enterprise, then, the
" only thing now remaining to complete the
"repulse of the enemy, the attention of every
" beholder was most anxiously bent The fir-

"ing within the Fort had already b^un to

"slacken, as if to give place to the charging
" party ; the next moment was to give us the
" clang of weapons in deadly strife. But, sud-
" denly, every sound was hushed by the sense of
" an unnatural tremor beneath our feet, like the
" first heave of an earthquake ; and, almost at

"the same instant, the centre of the Bastion
" burst up with a terrific explosion ; and a jet

"flame, mingled with fragments of timber,
" earth, stone, and the bodies of men, rose to
" the height of one or two hundred feet in the
" air, and fell, in a shower of ruins, to a great
" distance, all around." * •

In another place, be thus remarks: **As to
" its effect in deciding the contest, it was very
"small, if anything. The British General
*' found it very convenient to assign the ezplo-
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"sion Jis the chief cause of the failure of the

•enterprise. But he had been completely re-

" pulped, with dreadful carnage, at all points,

"0^<^«the explosion—the British troops in the

" Bastion wore unable to advance ; their com-
"niander was killed; their numbers were mo-
"mentarily thinned by our fires; and so com-
"pletely were they cut up and di8al>led, that of

"those removed from the ruins of the Bastion,
" but a very lew were free from severe gun-

-shot wounds. Indeed, had the explosion
" been a few minutes lati-r, tlie whole of their

"Reserve would, probably, have been inter-

"ceptcd and cut off, by a strong detachment,
" which was in motion for that purpose."

I have, I fear, taken up your attention with

a tedious letter; but it seemed called for by

the statements which were made through the

means of your esteemed correspondent. Per-

haps the Memoir and the Lectures may yet be

forthcoming, and at no distant date. And I

may here say, that any well-authenticated data

which may be furnished me—letters, memoran-
da, notes, and the like—bearing upon any or

all of the events of the Niagara Campaign, will

be thankfully received and acknowledged.
I am, with great regard.

Yours, Very Truly,

Malcolm Douglabs.

4.

—

Akbwhb to Professor Wilson's letter,
BY Ebenbzer Mix, Ebqr., of Batavia, New
York.

[From The Spirit of the Times, Batavia, H". F.,

November 15, 1853.]

Batavia, Nov. 16, 1858.

Mr. Hurley:
I observe, in the Buffalo Courier of the

twenty-eighth ultimo, a communication from
Professor Wilson of Geneva, with the accom-
panying affidavit of Mr. Daw, the introduction

to which contains a request, that " old inhabi-

"tants" will give their recollections on the

subjecl to the public, and, as no one will dis-

pute my being one of the " Old Inhabitants,"

and, believing myself somewhat qualified for

the task, I cheerfully comply with the request.

Far from attempting to impugn the veracity

or question the integrity or respectability of

any person connected with that communication,
I must entirely disagree with it, in relation to

the main incidents therein stated, on which
any doubts can arise. The discrepancy between
our statement-* is easily accounted for, as Mr.
Wilson, I presume, is not a military man, and
would not claim to be familiar with the locali-

ties of " Old Fort Erie," or the exact applica-

tion of military parlance; while Mr. Daw, ac-

cording to his own account, was, at that time,

s mere youth, of the age of twenty years, a»d

a new recruit in the service. He, too, as appears
from his statement, has lost his recollection of
military terms and phrases, or he would not
have said, in the commencement, that be " was
" within the Bastion, when the Magazine ex-
"plodcd"—had he been within the Bastion,

at the time the basket of cartridges exploded,
he would not, probably, at any time since,

have been in Littleton, New Hampshire, to

have told the tale ; as every man, whether
British or American, in or near the Bastion, on
or about the level of its plank-platform, at

that time, and many below, were either killed

or so severely wounded and horriljly mangled,
that death was the result. Mr. Daw undoulit.-

edly meant, that he wa? within the Fort—the
military encampment, called Fort Erie—at the
time of the explosion, and would so amend
his statement, if now revised by him, not that
he, a young Infantry private and a new recruit,

was, at that time, within the works of the
'' Old Fort," occupied, exclusively, by Officers,

Artillerymen, and Bombardiers, and visited

only l>y such persons as the officers saw fit to

invite and admit. Mr. Daw was, at that time,

undoubtedly where his duty called him, and
where, had he been otherwise inclined, his of-

ficers would have compelled liim to be, on
parade in the plaza, in front of the space, be-

tween the second and third traverses, counting
from the "Old Fort," in which, if I mistake
not, his Regiment, the Twenty-fiftli, was en-

camped, there ready to march, or stand and
combat the enemy, as commanded by his offi-

cers, for it will be understood, that the Infantry,

generally, were not called into actual conflict

with the enemy, that night, but were mustered
and stood at their respective posts, ready to

obey orders, although the Twenty-first and part

of the Twenty-third Regiments did great ex-

ecution in defending our southern or left ex-

tremity, near which they were encamped, as

did the Heavy Artillery and Light Corps, in

defending the northern or right flank of our
encampment.

It is said that he who demolishes an edifice,

let it be ever so mis-shapen find incommodious,
without erecting another, has been guilty of
an injury to the public weal. To avoid such
an imputation, I will give a succinct account
of the assault on Fort Erie, by the British, in

August, 1814, which I believe to be true, and
know that it was uncontradicted, in any of its

essential points, at the time it transpired, by
any intelligent person who pretended to be ac-

quainted with its details.

That the reader may the better understand
the following statement, I will give an extract

from Turner's Pioneer Hittory of the Holland
Purchase of Weetem New York, etc., being a
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description of Fort Erie, u it existed in 1814 *

—as its works are now almost entirely demol-
Ishetl, scarcely learing a trace to designate its

former location

:

** Fort Erie, or rather the encampment call-

**ed by that name, lying at the outlet of Lake
**£rie into Niagara-river, on the Canada side,
•* was, at that time, composed of old ' Old Fort
** * IMe,' consisting of two large stone mess-
** houses and one Bastion, mounted with can-
**non, situated near the margin of Niagara-
'* river, and a high artificial mound, transformed
" from Snake-hill, about one hundred and fifty

" yards southerly of the Old Fort.' This redoubt
"was connected with the 'Old Fort' by a par-

"apet of earth, thrown up between them, with
•*a western angle; from this Parapet, traverses
" extending into the encampment.! The open
** esplanade, on the West and North of our
** works, was but from sixty to eighty rods
" wide, where it terminated in a dense forest,
** standing on a marshy or swamp bottom. Be-
** tween tnis lengthy parapet and the shores of
** the Niagara-river and Lake Erie, mostly be-

**tween the traverses, was the encampment of
" our r^ular soldiers.''

On the third of July, 1814, the American
Army took undisputed possession of Fort Erie

;

and all its forces, on the Niagara frontier, con-
centrated within it and on the adjacent grounds,
soon after the battles of Chippewa and Lundy's-
lane. In the latter part of July, the British

troops, on the Niagara frontier, amounting to
about five thousand, four hundred of which
were veterans of European peninsular fame,
under the command of Major-general Drum-
mond, encamped on a farm, a mile and a half
northwesterly of the Fort, making apparent
demonstrations to invest it for a siege, but
privately prepiring to take it by storm, or

assault. For tliis purpose, the assaulting forces

were divided into three Divisions, one of which
was to commence the attack on Towson's Bat-

tery, the entrance South of the American en-

campment; another Division, under the im-
mediate command of Colonel (not Qeneral)
Drummond, was to attack the only Bastion in

tlie " Old Fort ; " while the third and largest

Division, was to silence Douglass's Battery, a
small work near the Niagara- river, and march
into the American encampment, along the Ni-

* This deicriptlon, aa well u th« accoant of th« Mrtle,

eontained in tlmt Tolamn, waa written by myself, and
mostly from msrmorauda taken at the time of theerenU.
taThe transformation of Snake-bill into " Towson's Bat-

" tery." the erection of " Dooglaas'it Battery," and all the

parapet*, not incladed in the '- Old Fort," waahthe.work
of the Americana, after they took poeaeeslon, on the third

of July.

agara shore. The night of the fourteenth of
August, which was a dark nisht, was selected

for the enterprise, and midnight the hour.

Agreeably with this arrangement, the attack
was made on Towson's Battery, but without the

least success. So conspicuous was this impedi-
ment, that the British soldiers called it " The
" Light House." This Division then undertook
to turn our works, by fording the margin of
the lake; but they were so unsparingly cut
down, by the sharp-shooters of the Twenty-flrafc

and Twenty -third Regiments, as soon as thej,
rounded the abbatis, that they were glad to'

desist, and retreated in disorder. Drummond,
at the head of his Division, scaled the outer
walls, or rather eml)ankment—twelve or fifteen

feet in perpendicular height—of the only Bas-
tion in the " Old Fort," then mounted with
cannon, and took po^^session of it, by surprise.

This attack being unexpected, the attention of
its defenders was drawn off^ to view the scenes

passing and events occurring at and near
Towson's Battery, which was an unpardonable
neglect of duty, for twenty five men could have
effectually defended it from such an assault, had
they been at their posts and on the alert As
soon as Colonel Drummond got into the Bas-
tion, lie cried, "Give the d—d Yankees no
'^ quarters;'' and what few Americans were in

the Bastion, fled or were wantonly sacrificed, at

which juncture a Lieutenant of the Artillery

or Bombardier-corps, commander of a single

gun, in an angle, in the parapet of the " Old
"Fort," some fifteen or twenty yards distant from
the Basiion, turned his gun alone, which was
already loaded with grape-shot, towards the

Bastion, and fired it, the effect of which was to

set fire to a basket of cannon-cartridges, which
had been placed, for the time being, under the

plank-platform of the Bastion, in range with
Its entrance, at which the gun was pointed.

The explosion of the cartridges in the basket
blew up the Bastion floor, and scattered the
materials of which its parapets we^ compos-
ed. This accident—for so it was considered,

at the lime, and it has never been asserted to

the contrary, from any authentic source—there-

fore, I must say this aeeicUrU ended the career of
the vaunting Colonel Drummond, and killed

or mortally wounded all the British who had
taken possession of the Bastion and some who
bad not yet elevated themselves to that high
distinction; but I believe the event is to be
deplored by the Americans, as by it the brave
othcer who fired the cannon lost his life, and
there were, probably, nearly as many Americans
killed and wounded by the accident as there

were British.
,

Of the truth of the facts above stated, in all

their minutia, relative to the firing the gun by
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the officer, its direction, etc., we never had nor

eyer chu havo a living witness; but the fact of

the gun, which had l^en previously loaded, t)e-

)ng tamed in tiio direction of tlic Bastion and
fired ; the basket of cartridges exploding at the

same time ; the commander of the gun being

found dead at its breech, with no other marks
of violence than those naturally produced by
such an explosion ; and no one claiming a par-

ticipation m the deed, nor any other corpse
being found, as a silent testimony of compan-
ionship, fully warrants us in coming to the con-

clusion of their undoubted truth, although the

gun might have been pointed at the basket
when flrecl, and its recoil produced a more ele-

vated direction
;
yet such a conclusion is not

probable; but if the gun was fired into the

Bastion, the direction in which it was found,

the wadding would have naturally fallen into

the basket or its vicinity.

While Colonel Druramond and his Division
made this attack on the Bastion, the third, and
most numerous, Division made an attack on
Douglass's Battery and our extreme right,

where our Heavy Artillery, Bombardiers, and
light-troops were posted. Douglass's Battery,

under the direction of its then youthful but
skilful and intrepid commander,* and the
troops stationed in its vicinity, soon discomfited
this Division, and compelled its crowded ranks
to retreat beyond the reach of the shot from
our guns.

Thus ended the assault on Fort Erie, in a
complete failure; but the British prosecuted
their siege.iwith renewed vigor, until the sev-

enteenth of September, when a chivalrous sortie

from the Fort compelled them to raise the siege

and make a hasty retreat to Fort George, at

the mouth of the Niagara-river.

That the explosion and destruction of the
Bastion had any more eflfect on " the termina-
tion of the War," or even the capture of the

Fort, than had the destruction of a camp wash-
er-woman, by a random cannon-ball, is not to

be entertained for a moment, for Colonel Drum-
mond could not have retained possession, fif-

teen minutes, unless he was supported and
sustained, from within the works, by the other
two Divisions of the assailants, or, at least,

by one of them ; and they were both completely
routeii from their respective points of attack,
before the explosion. Neither was the place
where the basket of cartridges stood, the Mag-
azine of the Fort, or even of the Bastion : it

was, in fact, a very unsafe place to leave cart-

ridges, on any occasion ; and in this case they

* Tbc laU Major David B. DonglaM, who died, a few
yaara aince, at Qeneva, white flUing a Profeaaorahip in

Qeneva College.

were undoubtedly hastily and carelessly left

there. The Magazine of the Fort was in a com-
partment in the North end of the northern
mess-house, near to, but disconnected with, th«
Bastion, which had no separate Magazine.

I can assure the public that I write under*
standingly, and from my own knowledge, a*
far as the nature of the case will admit. The
facts and conclusions, herein stated, are not
nursery chimeras or boyish phantasies. I was
then a man, with an experience of twelve years
in the scenes of manhood and active walks of
life. Soon after the explosion, I visited Fort
Erie and became an inmate of the tented field

;

and being personally acquainted with many of
the Field, Staff, and Platoon- officers of our
Army, and especially with Major, then Lieuten-
ant, Douglass, who, with other officers, took me
into the "Old Fort " and showed me the position

of things as they were, at the time of the explo-

sion, and related to me, in detail, the circum-
stances of that event, as far as they were known
to the living—they deplored the fate of the

young officer, who fired the gun, whose name I

now torget, but made no allusion to his volun-

tary self-immolation.

I delineated, I presume, the first map or plan
of the Fort, after the explosion, with explana-
tory notes and references and made several

copies—General, then Colonel, Scott, on learn-

ing which, sent for me and solicited copies,

one of which, as I understood, he sent to the

War Department in Washington.
During the time I remained in the Fort, I

heard soldiers relate divers marvellous accounts

of the circumstances attending the blowing up
of the Bastion, which were disregarded by the

well-informed, as much as a sailor's long yam is,

by his Purser. One of these stories, I presume,

has been the foundation of Mr. Daw's sincere

belief; but, from any officer or well-informed

person, I never heard of any kegs of powder
being beneath the Bastion, or of any arrange-

ments having been made to blow up the Maga-
zine, on any emergency.

Yours, &c.,

Ebenezer Mix.

5.

—

Reply to Messrs. Douglass and Mix, bt
Professor Wilson.

{From The Buffalo Daily Courier, Buffalo, No-
vember, 185S.]

Mr. Seaver,
Dear Sir: I do not suppose it possible for

any one to mifiunderstand my object in sending

to you the affidavit of Mr. Dow—not Daw, as

it has been printed. It was to call out just

such articles as that of the Rev. Mr. Douglass,

in the Courier of the fourteenth instant, and
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tliat of Mr. Mix, in the Batavia Spirit of ths

T^MMt, of the fifteenth.

Althoagh readily admitting all the ignorance
of military affairs which these correspondents
may be dispoeed to change me with, I did not,

koweTer, poicao enougb to satisfy me that
tome of the points and statements of Mr. Dow
were erroneoas. Nor was I quite disposed to
believe his story to be entirely a fabrication.

The article of Mr. Mix, I think, furnishes the
primary fiu:t which was wrought up into story,

as Dow has given it. He states that " a Lieu-
'* tenant of Artillery or Bombardier Corps,
" commander of a single gun, in an angle in tne
•* parapet," fired it ; 3ie effect of which was, to
blow up the Bastion and kill himself in the
act. Now I do not recollect any mention of
this fact in Major Douglass's manuscript

—

though it may be there. But this fact is, in
some measure, inconsistent with the Rev. Mr.
Douglass's communication. For in that he
says :

" Major Douglass was the only Lieuten-
*^ ant of Bombardiers in the action. Captain
" Williams and Lieutenant McDonough, both
" of the Artillery, are the only officers mention-
^ ed in General Gaines's Report as killed ; tmd
^ th^ were known to have been killed htfore the
*' JBokum wu yielded to the enemy.'"

I hope we may hear yet further from those
who had the means to know, and yet remem-
ber, the occurrences of that glorious night. It
may be that we shall yet find reason to believe
that the discharge of the gun was a noble act—though, perhaps, a mistake and unnecessary
one—on the part of the Lieutenant who fired

it

Very sincerely, yours,

W. D. Wilson.
6.—Lbtter from Ebbhszer Mix, EsqR. to

Rev. Malcolm Docglas&
[From the original mantueript]

Batavta Nov. 14* 1863
Rbt. Malcoicb Docolas,

Dear Sib,

On perusing an account
of the explosion of the bastion in old Fort
Erie, in August 1814, I set down immediately
and penned my views on the subject, but polit-

ical matter crowded it out of the papter until
this week, on leaving it I had directed a copy
to be sent to you. This aftt-moon, while my
reminiscences were issuing from the press, I

came across the Buffalo Courier, containing your
flHay on the same subject—this evening I com-
pared them—It could not have been expected
that two men, had they both been within the
fort (not to say "within the bastion*') at the
time, would after the lapse of 89 years, without
previous concert, have told the history of such

an exciting event, nearer alike than we have
done ; although neither of us was present at the
time ft one <x as unborn, we haa however in

ft great meurare, the same source of information,
your lamented father, who was at that time ft

place, the chief engineer ft had the superintend-
ence of constructing all new works, and repair-

ing ft improving aU the old works of the fort

ft encampment- We both discard the intention
of impugning the veracity of Mr. Dow [not
Daw] but both entirely dissent from the truth
of his statement, in all its material points—we
both give the same reason or cause for his er*

rora, and attribute his statement to the same
source—we agree that the occurrence was a mere
accident, and deny, that there existed, among
the officers any arrangements or preparations
to blow up the mag^azine, on any contingency-
We likewise agree on the effect, or rather non-
effect which the explosion had on the termina-
tion of the war, or the capture of the fort, and
we came to that conclusion predicated on the
same facts- We sulntantially agree in assum-
ing the circumstances and cause of the explo-
sion- In one point, and I believe the only one,

our statements do not co-incide, that is, whether
there was, or was not a magazine under the
bastion, the contents of which exploded, this

may be thought to be a mere variance in phras-
iologe, and that any place, where " some cart-

" rages" had been lodged, whether safe or

unsafe, however fortuitously or temporarily
their deposit, was a magazine, but I think
that every common reader as well as every mil-

itary man, must conclude from your statement,

that there was under the bastion something like

a regular apartment for the lodgement & safe-

keeping of combustible mimitions of war and
their concomitants- A mere sight of this place
would refute the idea- Mai. Douglas says

that it was "under the platform and quite
" open ^ and I will add, as open as an old fash-

ioned kitchen fire-place & about the size, with-
out an apology for a door- But what says Gen.
Gaines, the commanding officer at the time, in

his report to the Secretary of War. *• At this
" moment every operation was arrested by the
" explosion of tome cartridges deposited at the
" end of the stone building, adjoining the con-
" tested bastion." By this statement it would
be as hard to locate those " some cartriges

"

before the explosion as afterwards- The Gen.
was ashamed, and perhaps afmid to report to

the Secretary, that it was the explosion of a
com basket of cartrages tucked imder the floor

of the bastion !—neither would he report that
it was the explosion of "some cartrages** In
the magazine of the fort or bastion, for that

would not have been the truth—therefore he
made this evasive, or to say the most of it. in-
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definite sUtctnent ; this might have pasacd as

irometcrial had not Mr. Dow lugged his 20 kegs
of |M)wder into it.

As to the ptMRon who fired off the gun, there

is DO particular diHcrcpancy in our statements

—I should have said—" An artillery officer who
"had charge of the single gun &c." and so I

wrote it in my first draft, his grade or whether
• commissioned officer or not I did not recol-

lect, but not wishing to contradict Mr. Dow's
Btatctuent unnecessarily, I introduced the words,
" Lieut." & " bombardier" But I am very cer-

tain, that several officers of the higher grade,
and M^. Douglas, in particular, while on the
ground, viewing the premises, a few days after

the explosion, told his friend, D. E. Evans &
myselt that according to the best testimony to

be obtained, as there was no living vritness,

—

the officer commanding the single gun at the
angle, turned the gun alone, already charged
with grape-shot, and fired into the bastion, and I

that the wad or some other ignited substance
from the charge, fell into the basket of cart-

rages beneath the platform, on which the ex-
plosion took place.

I have just viewed a second bulletin fi-om

Prof. Wilson, through the Buffalo Courier, in

which he accuses us of charging him with ig-

norance in military affairs—he should have
charged iiu only—I however did not intend to
offend him—but when I found a Professor in
such an institution as Geneva College, speak
of " making a $ortie on a Fort," instead of a
Aofffey and using several other very clumsy ex-
pressions, when addressing the public, I could
not resif<t giving him a rap over the knuckles,
but I did it without exposing his defects, or
rather the defects in his writing- People who
write to the public, should be prepared to meet
criticism.

I insert herein a rough plan of Old Fort Erie,
and some of its annexed works by the Ameri-
cans. I do not however do it for your edifica-

tion, as I presume you have far better drawings
of it among your fathers papers, this plan and
its explanatory references are mostly copied
from your fathers drawings, but I send this to

J'ou to let you understand how I conceive the
acts to be-

Yours very Respectfully

Ebenezer Mix
P. 8. Yotir friend Wilson, in his last bulle-

tin says that, he "did not however possess
"enough [ignorance] to satisfy him that some
" of the points and statements of Mr. Dow
" were erroneous, nor was I [Wilson] quite dis-

* It has not been eooaldared neceMary to re-prodnce
tbis map, bccanse It \n almoat axactly a copy at that which
we hart given on another page.—Sditob.

"posed to believe his story to be om
•' fabrication." [A curious sentence. :.

ly put together—my opinion is tin:

cannot write elegantly or even ordinarily, If
these two efforts are good specimens]

Mr. Dow with Mr. W. to back him, I thin'

comes out about as well as the old indian wlv
having sold a deer, which he had just kill

and left hanging in a certain tree in a certa
meadow, as he said— and no deer being fou
there—he was upbraided by the purchaser for

lying and replied- You found the meadow

—

Yes- You round the tree—Yes- And you
found the deer—No- Hugh, two truUt to one
lie—pretty good for indian ! The fort was
there «& the bastion was blown up—all the rest

of " his story " appears " to be entirely a fabri-
" cation "

If Mr. Wilson calls me out again I will fire

off my big Gun at him.

\\.—KINDERHOOK, NEW YORK.
[The following articles, concerning this ancient town,

are taken Irom a local newspaper, In order that they may
not be lost, among the transient Items of weekly joomals.

They are evidently from ^e pen of our friend, Henry C.

Van Schaack, Esqr., of Mftnlius, New York, who Is a

native of Ktnderhook ; and, as they are perfectly reliable,

we have pleasure in re-printIng them.—Sditob,]

I.

NATURAL HISTORY OF KINDERHOOK.

To THE Editor ok The Advhrtisbb :

In the early part of the itresent century, a
communication appeared in The Balance and
Columbia Repository, a newspaper then publish-

ed at Hudson, containing observations on the

natural history of the village of Kinderhook
and its vicinity. The author of this paper was
the Rev. David B. Warden, who was a resident

of this village, for several years, during the

tenth decade of the last century. He was the

Principal of the first Academy established here
;

and afterwards became Principal of the Acade-

my, at Kingston, in this State. When General

Armstrong was our Minister in Prance, Mr. War-
den was Secretary of Legation ; and he was sub-

sequently appointed C( nsul, which latter office

he held for many years. He is represented to

have lieen a man of deep and varied learning, of

which there is some evidence in the fact that,

while in Paris, he was made a memlwr of the

noted French Academy. His death occurred in

that city, many years a^o, at the age of sixty-

eight. His library, said to possess historical

value, was purchased from him, in his lifetime,

by the State of New York. As the ol)8ervations

of an intelligent foreigner, for Mr. Warden was
an Englishman, it is believed that his communi-
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